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l;HUNS WRANGLE HOTLY 
OVER U-BOAT WARFARE

LIEUT. PETERSON LOST
LIFE WFTH ZEPPELIN

He Had Given to ^Newspapers ■ ** 
Extensive Account of ■

IES BETTER 4| ;
aSLAVS REPEL AUSTRIANS 

■OHM# START FIGHT
ÿt

I ■ •Organization Demanding Ruth
less Methods, Attacks Op

ponents Fiercely.
Berlin, Oct 16.—(Via N London.)—A 

largely-attended meeting of "the Inde
pendent committee for German peace," 
one of the organizations conducting an 
agitation for a ruthless submarine war, 
was held here yesterday. Deputy Fuhr- 
mann. National Liberal leader in the 
Prussian Diet, acted aa chairman.

According to The Tageblatt’s report, 
the meeting Insisted that an unrestricted 
submarine war must and should begin 
immediately. Count Von Heventlow, ed
itorial writer of The Tages Zeitung, who 
was one of the prominent speakers, add
ed Dr. Karl Helfferlch, secretary of the 
Interior, to the list of undesirables. He 
declared that Dr. Helfferlch was more 
dangerous than the imperial chancellor, 
Dr. Von Betnmann-Hollweg.

1.1

-- m

famder of the zeppelin 1,-82. one 
o destroyed in the raid on Eng- 
Sept. 28. was Lieut. Werner Pet- 
, who in September, 1915,. gave 
e Associated Press an extended 
at of the* repeated visits of Ger- 
Urahlps to the British capital and 
towns. p. 1 |

i L-82, according to the official UeSDCrate 
nent Issued by the British Gov- 
mt, was Anally destroyed by an 
lane after passing thru an effec- 
runflre. All the officers and men 
led. The second airship was hit
■nflre from the London defences ___L,kJ
yas forced to descend In Essex FOE Cl 
se of loss of gas. It was there*

|J-3.19 t AT THE REGENT% n
Heavy Fighting Carpathians in Connection 

tian Campaign.
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FRENCH CARRY WOODS

Foch’s Troops Hold Out in 
Hj Sailly-Saillisel — Beat 

l' • Off Foes.
ft':'

All Records for Toronto* Thea
tres Smashed by SoronSel 

Film.

STARTS IN MORNING

Begins at Ten in OfHer to Ao 
commodate Crowds—Ap

proved by Mayor.

lofs
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Special Cable to The T W
T London, Oct. 16.—In i 

Russian offensive in the Cai 
mdnians, the Germans and 
Slavs in the Kirlibaba and ) 
the first to make the no 
in heavy fighting with 

The Germans then be 
Dorna Watra. These drov< 
gagement has opened.

On the other portions «

to anticipate the opening of a big 
Ians to take the pressure off the Rou- 
ptrians struck northward against the 
a Watra regions. The Austrians were 

attempt and they suffered a repulse 
|of more than 1100 prisoners, 
a series of heavy attacks south of 
[the Russian outposts, and a big en-

| Russian front the situation is normal.

'■ ■

I
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up. I

Germans Git Themselves 
Dangerous Position in 

Torzburger Pass.

BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER
Cable to The Toronto World. ,,

London, Oc* 16.—Beating off Falk- 
enhayn's attacks In the border passes, 
the Roumanians resumed their coun
ter-attacks today. In the AR Valley 
they won three villages. On the rest 
of the long front from Orsova. to Bu
ko wina, the Teutons* pressure is unre
lenting and only the sternest resistance 
is blocking the roads ânto Roumanie.

The’battle Is still at a-critical stage. 
Driving thru the ToTstiurge 
Invading forces already have penetrat
ed seven miles Into Roumania. They 
are striving for Campolung, at the head 
of the railway leading directly to 
Bucharest. But at every other point 
they have not succeeded yet tn cross
ing the border line.

Valiant efforts are being made by 
the Russians to halt the Teuton offen
sive. They are sending troops to 
bulwark. - the Roumanian border 
defences and massing troops in Buko- 
wlna, aiming to break thru the Carpa

thian payees and so force a junction 
with the hard pressed ^Roumanians.

Teutons Strike Northward.
Anticipating this assault from Buko- 

wlna, the Teutonsotruck northward to
day, Attacking 
they threw the c 
Negra Valley, near the Roumanian 
border. In the Kirlibaba sector, to the 
northwest, they also resumed the at
tack, but this drive failed, leaving. 1200 
prisoners bi the hands of the Russians.

This inove against the Russians Is 
aided greatly by the lateral railways 
on the" Transylvanian side of the fron
tier, enabling Falkenhayn to concen
trate his troops easily. Undoubtedly 
it will divert more of the char’s troops 
from the attack before Lemberg.

Foe's Chances Lessen.
The Roumanian situation continues 

to be serious. Altho King Ferdinand’s 
troops have had time to fortify all the 
border passes, Falkenhayn is batter
ing at the defences without pause. 
Each hour the Roumanian line holds 
lessens the Teuton chance of breaking 
thru, for the hilled commands are tak
ing all measures to relieve the pres-

'

PAIGN IS OFF 
TO A GOOD START

STRIKE ON C. P. R.
IS LOOMING UP i

HON. WALTER! FRANCE HONORS 
HEROIC AIRMAN

1
*1 Cable to The Toronto World.
Rendon, Oct. 16.—Operations of the 
KWh and the French on the front of 

Somme today were again confined 
to local actions. The French who had 

J gained a footing in Sailly-Sallltoed 
on the road from Peronne to. Bapaume, 

[ and held it against a fiflerce bombard- 
I. ment and counter-attacks, consolidat

ed their positions as far as the 
toed.

The British north of the Somme 
comp! ' " cnn ->Ui* Mon nf -ir

Te accommodate the large > 
crowds of people who are expect
ed to attend “The Battle of The 
somme" motion pictures, the Re- 
0*nt Theatre writ open its doors 
at 10 o'clock each morning for the 
remainder of the week Instead of 
at noon aa was first announced.
All theatrical records in attendance 

and point of interest in Toronto were 
broken yesterday afternoon and night 
when “The Battle of

uid Velvet | 
lor Wear-if ] 
dities
ling-room or liv- j 
lely if you decide I 
lvet rug. They I 
re rugs are sub- 
Iso they are ids j

n‘ Great Send-Off by Reprè- 
pntatives of Church, Army, 

and -St^te.

Ninety Per Cent, of Trainmen 
Show Readiness to 

Walk Out
THASH

tNorman Prince^ Young American, 
Gives Life to Allies’

Cause.

Ill-Health Forces Saskai 
Premier to Relinquii 

Duties.

-n
SUCCESSES ASSUREDSITUATION IS OMINOUS

cross-

Government May Intervene in plier and Mayor Appeal to 
kep Ontario and Toronto 
Ahead in Patriotic Giving.

The Somme1*
ELEVEN YEARS’

r, Pass, the me
in

fierce. Teuton counter-at- 
nlght. The Germans, as 

ae on In masses as thick as 
t bees and the British troops 
.ve much difficulty in driving 
t with the intensity of their

■llle St. Vaast, north of Arras, 
ih also varied their raiding 
subjecting the German lines 

Santzed bombardment, doing 
mge to the concrete work 
emplacements.
to improvement in weather 

I, the British used their aero- 
1th good effect in correct- 
angc of their artillery. South 
mere the improvement was 
the complete destruction of 

n battery emplacement and 
maglng of several others by

ipBTT Cafii
approximately iz7000 "peop 
Regent Theatre.

This number represents 
assemblage that over saw i 
cal evçnt in a Toronto the

_ , --------------- history of the cltv and
Regina, Bask., Oct. 16.—Hon. Wal- Parte 0ct ig._xhe croee ot the Puiable proof that the flln

Xïtsjar ms as :: EEm'F
of his hehjjth. Mr. Scott was brought mer> ln the VoeP». Prince, had tak- 
to death*» door a few ÿears after he en part ln a g^t a-rlgl raid, which 
became premier by an acute attack of had been followed by a stirring fight 
pneumonia. Spme four or five years ^ the air between the allied aero-' 
ago he had another severe lllneea, at planes and German machines. He 
which time I he was advised by a suffered injuries to the head, which 
world-renowned specialist that he apparently were the direct cause of 
mnst refrain from the intense appll- bl_ aeath

"S I. u,. „d. ,h,
that tinte Premier Héott desired t* re- Amticau pilot kept hlevmm going, 
tire from pdiltics, but he was prevail- warding oil hostile- chaff Which had 
ed upon by His eoUeagues to remain ascended to attack the French bomb- 
in office. . lag squadron. He remained, long ln

Last month, after having been coii- the Sir, coolly facing the fire of the 
fined to his home for several weeks. German machine guns. Finally1, In at- 
Premier Scott found It necessary to tempting to land he stfiuck an aerial 
leave Regina and go aCuth to again cable, «the mischance, It is thought", 
consult a specialist. Word received "being due to the Injuries that he had 
today Is to the effect that his medical received in the fight. He woe picked 
adviser declares that he must give up up in an unconscious condition and 
all work and responsibility for a year died apparently without suffering, 
at least. Comrades of the Franco-American

aviation corps, accompanied by sev
eral French pilots,"'arrived at the Ger- 
ardmer hospital thU> evening to make / 
arrangements for the -funeral. Charles 
Prince, an uncle, received a special 

, permit from Gen. Joffre to proceed to
In Farewell Message He Expresses Gerargmer. but arrived after the avla-

Warmest of Sentiments. tor ,bad dl*d‘ _________

toRecent Disclosures Affecting Sup- 
portters in Legislature Probably 

Strengthened Decision.

of. Légion of Honor Pinned on Breast 
as He Lay on Death-of These, Bpeeial to The Toronto World.

Winbipeg, Oct. 16.—"Unless the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company modi
fies its attitude towards Its employes 
and accedes to their demands, it is 
probable strike of at least 8000 men 
will be called this week."

This statement was made today by 
officials of trainmen's brotherhoods, 
congregated here for fh» purpose of 
counting the ballots cast by employes 
oc the question of instituting a strike.

They said they believed that at 
least 90 per cent, of the voters had 
declared for a strike. The work of 
counting ballots commenced thla>a/ter- 
noon, being conducted by leaders of 
unions, headed by 8. N. Berry, Tor
onto, and James .Murdock, vice-presi
dent of the trainmen's brotherhood.

Coast to Coe st
Fifty - two brotherhood officers 

from all parts of the. country arrived 
with ballots Saturday and Sunday: In 
view of the fact that so Urge a. per
centage of men are believed to have 
voted to strike, leaders said that the 
walkout would materialize unless the 
Canadian Pacific authorities granted 
them what they want, A meeting with 
the railroad officials probably will bo 
held Tuesday, -to see if some agreement 
cannot be reached. The leaders said 
all they desir is that .the company- 
grant them the same working condi
tions as obtain on the Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Pacific lines, 
and also on some parts of the eastern 
system of the Canadian Pacific.

Thé men declared that if a strike 
is called the Canadian Pacific Rail
way system, from coast to coast, will 
be affected.

Passenger mileage, unassigned short 
runs, and mall and baggage problems, 
are other principal features complain
ed about by employes. Conductors, 
brakemen, baggagemen and switchmen 
are concerned in the dispute. There is 
a possibility of the federal govern
ment stepping in to prevent a tie-up of 
the road, ln the opinion of some of the 
men, because a tic-up would interfere 
with the transportation of troops.

•Vi Enthusiasm ran so high in the “send- 
off" meeting for the "Our Day” Bri
tish Red Cross Campaign in Massey 
Hall last night, that speakers refer
red with contempt to the fciBO.OOC 
ed at, and the people cheered 
they said that a million dollars was 
confidently expected.

The city would give $75,000, 
nounccd lluyoi Church. His - majesty 
had donated £5000; her majesty and 
the Prince of Wales £ 1000 ea6h. A 
quarter of the sum aimed at had al
ready been promised, announced the 
lieutenant-governor.

Each speaker, on a long and distin
guished list, was received with more 
enthusiasm than the last. Each patri
otic song was greeted with more pro
longed applause than that which pre
ceded it. Few of the audience which 
filled the hall tong before 8 o’clock, 
left l>efore the end of tfoe meeting, 
which did not arrive until il o'clock.

Church and state and the army unit
ed to give I he campaign a send-off or 
what promises to be àn even mo 
cessful career than It had lait

Sir Edmund Walker, who presided, 
said that in two days’ offensive tn 
the Somme the allies had used 48,000 
truckloads of ammunition—a greate* 
amount than the British Empire con
tained at the outbreak of war.

There was a greater need for the 
Red Cross today than there had been 
a year ago, said he. The Red Cross 
was spending from $22,000 to $25,000 
a day. The first man to make a con
tribution to this year’s campaign had 
been in khaki. He had walked Into the 
organization office and put down $5 
and refused to give his name.

As a banker, he could aestike his 
■hearers that nothing had done so much 
for this city as the contribution they 
had sent last year.

L i eutenant-Governor.
Sir John S. Hendrie announced that 

Already, even before the campaign was 
only Just organized, a quarter of the 
amount sought had been assured. 
Forty-two thousand people in Toronto 
<had relatives overseas, said he. He 
appealed on behalf of the soldiers for 
^attributions to the Red Cross.
B*he following cablegram from His 
■jesty King George was then read:
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Last night the crowd wa
cr. and before S o'clock ,i lh 
two and three abreast, ex 
Ibe doors of the theatre to 
posito the National Clou o 
around the corner fror 
street, on which the tbc.i 
altd. The theatre is exp 
crowded every night for th 
of the week, and to accoi 
overflow the management < 
has arranged to open ihe

! o’clock each morning, si 
«he 's presentation ot the 
minutes Intel.
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the initial exhibition •-,( j 
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the remainder of the week 
the. success of the present 
solulely assured. That thi] 
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most Illuminating and 
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infantry and artillery were 
in a violent action east of 

l-Santerre.
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1 they suffered such heavy 
at they were unable to make 
reesiona on the French, 
menai situation is improving 
1e>w of allied critics for fur- 
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en NEED PEOPLE’S SAVINGS
TO ESTABLISH CREDITS

Sir Thomas White to Press Thrift 
• Campaign With Energy.

By a Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 16—As a result of 

the new fifty million dollars credit which 
Sir Thomas White arranged for the Brit
ish War Office for the purchase of ma

x' lint 
[ for It 
lis al
lure <i
feswve
rtil-mal

Ottawa. Oct. 16—The Duke of Con
naught, on the eve of his departure for 
England, sent the following communica
tion to Sir Robert Borden in reply to 
the premier's message expressing deep
est appreciation of his services;

“I cannot leave the shores of Canada 
without assuring you as its prime minis
ter of the very seep regret that I sever 
my official connection wltji the Domin
ion. It will always remain to me a 
source of great pride that during a 
period of five years I held the proud 
position of His Majesty's reprei 
ln Canada: 1 shall at all times 
to take the greatest Interest ln 
affects the welfare and htuppine 
sections of the Canadian people, 
ever remember with the deepe 
tude all the kindness I. the due 
our daughter have received In ex 
end province of your great Dot 

"In bidding farewell X pray t 
may ever bless Canada and its 

(Signed)

Of
sure.

For thè moment the greatest danger 
1k in the Torzburger Pass, where tin; 
Germans are striking for the railway 
to, the capital. Campolung is only TO 
mjles beyond their reach and it lies on 
the edge of the Roumanian plain.

Falkenhayr.'s advance here, however, 
has produced a deep salient ln his line. 
To the east, along the border, the 
Roumanians are holding their ground, 
while to the west they are making slow 
progress in their counter- offensive.

May Cut Off Germans.
Unless Falkenhayn can straighten his 

line en advance out of the pass carries 
with it a serious threat to both flanks.

In eastern Transylvania, the Rou
manians have yielded little ground. In 
the Oituz Valley, where the Teutons 
had succeeded In forcing their way 
across the frontier, King Ferdinand’s 
troops threw them back. Only south 
of Kronstadt and to the east - were 
the Roumanians compelled to give 
way.
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■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■et is
page in British history in pictures oi ; 
priceless value, a record of deeds thi 
memory of which can never die, a pio« 

rturc of a struggle the telling of whlcl 
will thrill generations of children yel 
to cornu.

The film is the greatest feat ever urn 
compllshed by the motion pictun 
camera It is worth traveling a hum 
dnd miles to see. Certainly no adu1| 
can afford to miss seeing It. It briny 
the war before your eyes, the war as i 
monstrous Instrument for killing men 
Until you have seen It you cannot ap, 
predate ull the sublimity of what yol 
read ln the newspapers.

In All Its Horror.
When you look on the screen yol 

turn sick with horror of the sights ot 
war as it really 1» in all its hldeoul 
details. War that is bloody and boast 
ly. unclean and gross and crass. Th; 
film shows it to you without glamoi 
or romance, as a horrible plague that) 
must be prosecuted to the epd so thy 
it shall never occur again.

"The Battle of the Somme” picture# 
are the only official films passed with) 
out British censorship and beglnnlni 
yesterday are being shown thruoti 
Canada. They are being presented «1 
the Regent Theatre by Jule and Jay 1 
Allen, under the auspices of the Ton 
onto Daily World. In other cities 11 
Canada they are also being exhibited 
under the auspices ot newspapers. The]

----- -------------- are being ebown only at the R-geii
LIGHTS WEREOFF. this week In Toronto.

. ---------- A section of the theatre last nigti
For a few minutes previous to last was reserved lor guests who were givoj 

night's heavy rainstorm the city was a special invitation by The Torontl 
plunged in darkness. At 9.45 the hydro World to attend the opening of thi
mteutee!rand^1hAci>e<tortrto,thiXtlme CJhhî exhibltion- Tbere will also be a cnosei 
the storm was iS^tts height breaks occur- ?a,rty Include Sh
red for a few minutes each time. J®?®*6’ Lieut. Horace Beck, 5

the R.C.H.A., and Sir John Hendrie 
lleutenant-govei nor of Ontario. 

“Wonderful” Bays Mayer.
«tvlish from ..Mayor T. L. Church, who attende*,

season to season, and the first cost to e?*Vi?>ltiD,\.a£er he kad 1,een Pre* 
little more than the price for n v.n ont at the Red Cross meeting to Mas*
tailored heavy winter coat that will bel o?y thn'fiim1"which^atoatic in his pralai 
gin to show wear the first season, and .8J
rirnliqhlv Vxa nitf 11 LO8t WOnu€rful PiCtUFC hC OJ

Dine^n'. aroy !hT°!’ He suggested that all the an
f„r Md nYZ. *peolali*t*L , tillerymen In camp at Potawacva, r.nl 

L atl", J51»- : especially the officers, should see till 
een s. 140 Yonge street, corner ot Tem- film, as it showed conclusively thd 
pentnee. ! modem war is an artillery war.

ma. 24 inches.
:ize. .

6
stated today by an official of the finance 
department, they must come from the 
savings of the people.

Sir Thomas White will return from To
ronto tomorrow and will devote his at
tention to the thrift campaign before lie 
leaves for England. In this campaign he 
Is being assisted by the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association.

close at 3 p.m., and second supplement- I Wickett, on a "warrant 
jFj ary mall will close at 6 p.m.

ivVale price... .59
1..................... : -691

Each............58-

charglng her 
the theft of Jewelry to the value of Itl-■ “The work of mercy jointly car- 

■ed out by the,British Red Cross 
Boctety and the Order of St. John 
■f Jerusalem, has evoked among 
Biy people the deepest feeling of 
^gratitude and pride. From what I 
Bave seen at home and at the 
Bront, I fully, appreciate the splen- 
Bld work the society has accom- 
Blisbed. As it is. only by a united 
^Empire that victory will be secured 

go for the relief of those who sut
ler it its attainment must we 
Etand equally united. I have great 
Eleasure in giving five thousand 

™»cunds as a donation to the fund 
:19fcpon the resources of which there 
É™>iust be ever Increasing demands. 
Mgned) f George R. I.”

As a result of this co-operation one Germa^S’^X^aï S^th^w 

battery position was destroyed and many others were severely darrmBi Ontario, as 'Ontario, «he Gener
ated. In addition the machines dropped bombs oh a railway tesTyear'^ dont
tion used by the Germans and on a transport moving behind thi?,|En.
front of the enemy. Sir Douglas Haig was evidently delighted witBl -ip0 country- of the aines was feei- 
the results of this operation, for 'he reports that it was done “witF«lioftid°fshouidettheyiabe 
excellent effect.” Much improvement has evidently been effectel, me&n and miserable as, with their 
in the accuracy and formidability of the British artillery by 'the °Pr Sts^o’th^Lofdiersrâttt°her<front'>con’’ 
portunity given in this comparative lull for the re-siting of the gunp^phese soldier received the ’same 

l ar$l correcting of the ranges. |tto|d!cal Attention when they were
1 * ° “•“ilunded at the front as they xvould

ad they been injured in Toronto, with 
B its doctors and hospitals. This 
By possible thru the splendid oi-- 
inizatlon of the Red Cross 
ley seem
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FIRE AT CAMP BORDEN
BURNS MESS BUILDING

Headquarters Suffers Loss—Fav
orable Wind Saves Other 

Structures.

V

arter-cut oak, 
large and two 

rith large bevel-» 
2 ' x 28 inches.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED mm
Meanwhile there are indication* that 

the fighting in the Dnbrudjo will soon 
be resumed. Apparently the Teutons 
have drawn heavily on their forces to 
strengthen the blow against the Rou
manians. Petrograd messages today 
reported that they had fallen fack to 
Dobrich, in southern Dobrudja.

Activity continues on the north 
wings of the Macedonian front.

The battle ln which the Serb®, 
French and Russians are opposing the 
Bulgars south of Mona stir, is still un
decided, but the Serbs have made pro
gress in the bend on the Cerna, On the 
right wing the operations against 
Seres are developing. French ti-oops 
have cut the railway south of the 
town, which is now separated from 
Demis-Hissar.

CHWABEN redoubt continues wholly to remain in the hands o 
the British. The German counter-attacks by failing to regaii 
this position cost the enemy exceedingly great losses, and h 

left in British hands 68 prisoners, including one offiçer. 
aeroplanes, acting in conjunction with their artillery, carried oi® 
much useful work.

s >
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Otc. 16. — Prel 
are being made by the bkingul 
an adverae decision by the prl] 
ell. Should the Judgment red 
lingual rights for which they h| 
fighting ao long and Insistently, 
transfer their allegiance from the 
to the public schools.

They will transfer their taxed 
and will elect trustees té the 
schools. In addition they, will 
tbelr own parochial schools, and 
send their pupils to the publ-id 
This is in effect the propagand 
has been passed and which wl 
In operation if an adverse dd 
rendered. I

oney, at 13.95 By a Staff Reporter. »
Camp Borden. Oct. 17.—Fire which 

broke out about 12.45 a-m. completely 
destroyed the headquarters mesa build
ing here tonight, the flames, which 
started from some unknown cause, be
ing fanned by a gale that resulted in 
the building becoming a roaring bon
fire within about five minutes after 
. EBIBH . . MBEBB sparks 
threatened tents and other buildings 
around, but the wind fortunately was 
away from the majority of the build
ings, so that Major-General Logie’s 
bungalow and other cottages ware not 
threatened. A general alarm called 
out all the troops near by, but they 
were powerless to render any assist
ance.
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British and Italian Warshd 
Shell Each Other, Say] rim* EXPLOSION IS REPORTED 

ON ITALIAN BATTLESHIP

Disaster Occurred in Port at

was
bring a 

I .wring, repair- 
jt costs nothing 
t. ork done now

Berlin. Oct. 16, via wireless to
_-*A British and an Italian wl
consequence of a fog collided ini 
eina channel (between the mal

llle.to j mans from the rest of the Thiepval are and the throwing of the® 
* forces across the Ancre River. By capturing the remainder of thp 

Schwabcn redoubt the British have gained possession of the highe® 
point on the ridge. It is necessary to gain this ground because ad 

i advance upon'Bapaume would be imperilled by the foe’s retention j 
I of such a strong position as the Thiepval village is upon their right 
’ flant.

InHad
it as he had done, they -es-

of
fer
ont
1-he

Mayor Churon.
Toronto’s contribution would be 

$75,000 tilts year, announced Mayor* 
Church. Last year it hud been *50,000, 
but now the need was greater; there 
were four times as many men at the 
front.

Lieut. Baker, graduate of Queer.*a 
University, blinded after winning the 

Cross and the French War

was
Berlin. Oct. 16, by wireless to Sayvtlle. 

—The Az Est ri\orts that an explosion 
occurred on the I Lilian battleship, Regina 
Margherita, while sh* was in port at 
Spezia. Italy, says tne Overseas News 
Agency.

damaged heavily. A British armored 
cruiser was towed |p Naples. Details are 
yet unavailable. * ,

I’d MEN’S FUq ÇQAT8.

A fur-lined coat Ut
* * *

Unrest in Atntria Shows
In Demand For ReichsràthAs a variation to the raids the British artillery at Neuville St 

Vaast carried out an organized bombardment of the German lines,
arid this pounding appears to have been attended by good results. l"
The British here hold a flattish salient looking out towards Lens and cross, on oct. 19, followed, since -he

* had had a slight argument with a rifle
bullet, and bt-come a casutlly,” as he

j)ol tapestries, 
i > inches wide.-

Italian battlettilp, Regina Marg
herita displaces 13,250 tone and is 426 ft. 
long and 78,ft. wide. She carr.es four 12- 
inch guns and tour 8-inch guns, as well 
as smaller batteries and. four torpedo 
tubes. She has a complement of 810 men.

The sister ship of the Regina Marg
herita, the Benedetto Brin, was damaged 
by an explosion in September. 1915. Sev
eral hundred oi her crew, including Reer- 
AdnUral £>t Cerrin, were killed.

The .
I

Berlin. Oct. 16. via London.—The pres
sure In Austrian parliamentary circle» for 
a resumption of the reichsrnth efissions 
is growing. It is reported that the 
ministry is not indisposed to permit a 
convocation of the delegates, but' Is stlli 
opposed to the assembling of the full 
parliament.

Bapaume, and from this vantage point they are in a position, if de- uu ir.v ^ ________ ____ ______
. arable, to open a separate converging movement upon this objec- puAt he had'graduated from'st. Dun-

A
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!i YORK COUN "Y ...AND...
SUBURBS\

r

TO THE WORKMEN TOkvNTO-HAMILTON 
ItlbHWAY INSPECTS

OAKWOODIIIlull
5

HEADLIGHT,
OVERALLS®

WILL ASK PLAYGROUND 
i-or oakwood district

*

MÊCHANICS, PLUMBERS, 
STEAMF1TTERS, AND OTHERS 
WHO WEAR OVERALLS

Marshy Ground North of St. 
Clair Avenue is Recom

mended as Good Site.

: I
Big Party Taken Over New Rbj 

by Chairman of Com- 
mission.

{Union Made) m% The urgent need of a playground for 
the children, of the -Oeeington-Oakwood 
district la being keenly felt by the large 
number of residents in this closely built 
up section. The Osslngton-Oakwpod 
Ratepayers’ Atsoolatlon Will be asked to 
consider at their next meeting the de
sirability of submitting to the board of 
control as a likely site the ground lying 
to the. not t hot St Clair avenue, direct
ly opposite Orsington avenue.

At the pvt,sent tone, according to the 
statement of a prominent resident of the 
district, it Is a piece of met, marshy 
ground ovetrun with every kind of poi
sonous weed and If drained and filled 
iO would do away with the present ob
jectionable feature.

The converting of this property Into 
a playground would also provide an ex
cellent thorofarc between Oeslngton av
enue proper and that portion of Oeelng- 
ton to the north of the property. At 
present pedestrians experience much- 
difficulty in locating places on the north- 

• em section of the district, the route be
ing circuitous.

j*
MARKS A NEW ERA :

UJ smile of M 
satisfaction 9 
toith every ; ’

Engineers in Charge of Constni 
tion Explain Undertaking to l 

Visitors. /. ^Ï

\ ■

sir* ŒSSI

pair” Li\ ■

All that portion of the Tororito-Hj 
ilton highway finished and.' dll t 
being completed at the present tl 
Was traversed by a large party of g 
road enthusiasts and jhewspaperr 
yesterday when at the .Invitation 
the commission. 4 trip was made f 
city to city. '•

The vast amount of work that 
been done and the means of doln, 
wore eye-opener* for those who 
not been over the roàd betore an< 
the others more acquainted with 
undertaking, the source of new gr 
ficatlon. A concrete path as dur. 
as rock, as smooth as a city pt 
mem will aoor. link together two 
commercial and manufacturing cent 
Its completion will mark a new eti 
Ontario and program for good roads 
end the road' will be an example to 
the whole country. - ''

Beginning at Toronto In the 
ing, the party was conveyed' by 
cars to each point of interest, oat 
handicap Overcome being pointed oi 
by those tn charge. The straightenir 
of curves here, the bridging ot rlvei 
there were explained in turn and « 
wonder grew that such a colossal tai 
had been accomplished with so it 
mishaps." —

“There were unforseeu diffictil 
said Hon. G. Howard Ferguson aj] 
terested members of the party, 
will lend an, impetus to road coni 
etlon all oved the province,” In re
gard to the government road policy he 
Stated that there being now 
000 motor licensee in Ontario, a re
venue of three parts of a million dol
lars, would be sptnt fn the upkeep of 
the highways. The new highway, bo
rna In tai Aed. would be the basis for a 
well defined policy. -j®

Bespeaks Popularity.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson was interested 

a similar undertaking proposed from. 
Prescott to Ottawa, a highway which 
he said would link New York to Cait- 
adâ’s capital. He bespoke popularity 
for the Toronto-Hamllton line and be
lieved the increment to land valui% 
would be great compared to the oast; 
He applcglzed for thS enforced ab-i 
sence of Premier Heart and character*! 
lzed the undertakings as a 
work.

George Gooderman. M.LA, led the 
Inspecting partw. He was ably assist- 
ed by Harry IWlmott and commission- ? 
ers In charge of portions of the line. 
Mr. Gooderham. In a few remarks by" 
the roadside explained th4t one pur-

Snd^ta^ay ln^o?for of CÏSÎ: welcomed. He believed a good jfe 
Leonard Allen and pte. H. Sanders, who mate speed limit had* been set 
have paid, the supreme sacrifice. Many wanted It understood that the high 
of the old Weston boy» are reported Was as much for a farmer as the
wounded. _______ man. “The people will realize tl

On Thursday evening Mayor Charlton he said, “and will learn to use 
Intends to unveil the honor roll of the road properly. The public must 
citizens In the town hall. It being Trafai- educated to this. I hape all rev* 
gar Day. _____ derived thru fines will be eût off.
«25SVSK.."»■Sr&T S52 d°w'i.rSi,".;c.pUon o, that w 

campaign Trafalgar Day. from Toronto to Mlmico, over y
there has been considerable 66 
versÿ regarding price, and the 
struction of a high level bridgt 
Hamilton, the road will be finism 
Thursday, when the last lap in the 
creting is expected, to be laid. < 
machines lay an average of 460 
a day and as high as 600 feet has 
accomplished In that time. 1 
monster outfits and the narrow t„ 
railway which has a trackage of 
miles, have made the present’ 
possibility.

Tremendous obstacle 
overcome, but as the 
nears completion these are bel 
gotten, and the commissioner i 
staff arc looking ahead to the thi 
and» wHo will enjoy the fruits of t 
labors. Some Idea of the traffic i

counted in two hours.
An adjourned court was held at 1 

Credit yesterday by Magistral Goi 
when 40 cases of speeding came, 
Thirty-three convictions were rei 
ered and the fines totalled *250.
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AND JACKETS 
$ 1.25

h

WESTON

WESTON PLANNING FOR
RED CROSS CAMPAIGNJ Premier Hearst Will Address Mass 

Meeting of Citizens Tonight.
zsr. r-

/
During these strenuous days when everything is 
going skyward, we are doing our best to keep prices 
down for the workingmen of Toronto. No.x better 

l illustration of this is needed than our special offer 
to you of qver 2,000 Pairs of Overalls and Jackets s 
of the best that are manufactured for $1.25 a pair. 
The wholesale price of these to-day is almost $1.50 
a pair, so you see what we are doing for you. 
Take this tip from us, buy all yolf need now at 
$1.25. It will pay you well to do so. We have 
a good assortment of all sizes up to 46 in the Plain 
Blue, Black, and Blue and White Stripes.
Out-of-town customers please add 25c for posta'ge 
on a suit», or 15c for a single garment.
We don’t as a rule use newspaper space to talk 
overalls, but we want every, man who wears them 
to know what we are doing for him just now when 

j.v everything is going up.
I Remember the price, $1.2^ Kememher thé store.

It’s the big one on the corner, and it’s open till 10 - 
every Saturday night, also it’s a store where the 
working men are looked after properly.

Later on we may have tq advance these, but just now it’s your opportunity.'

A very large congregation attended the 

neetjon with the British Red Craw cam*
bE

work rendered to the aille* by the British 
Red Croea organization. _ _

The solo work by Miss Jane HutcWn- 
aon and the choir was exceptionally well 
rendered, Ml* Hutchinson singing, the 
old hymn, “I Am Praying For ïou- ln 
ah the hymne sung by toe congregation 
the world-wide bond oi unity was exemp
lified.
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1 over 60,.

2MS3& MM.
Mi*. Sydney Norman held her post

nuptial wedding reception laM Thurs
day and Friday at Dale Cottage.

Mr. and Mra. B. Banks and Gordon Liv
ingstone of Toronto visited wvth Mr. and 
Mra. G. C. Farr over the holiday.

Mr. W. J. inch and family are viettmg 
at Orono for a few days.

Mr. Riddell ha* returned to, Montreal 
after pairing a visit to Mr. Mid Mrs. 
Shields.
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this
Miss Kearney spent the holiday wt her 

home in Goderich.

Mrs, H. G. Lemon has returned to her 
home tii Harris ton after spending the hol
iday with Mrs. Jackson.

ticketi
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" 16
Cusnmteed die Best overalls 

you ever bought or 
S money bade after 
11 30 days* wear.
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HOSPITAL ALUMNAE.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Free Hospital Alumnae Association was 
held at the Connaught Home on Friday 
evening, Oct. 13. The officers for the 
coming year were elected as follows: 
President, Ml»s J. D. Bryden; vice-presi
dent, Mias K. Brown; secretary. Miss N. 
K. Acton; treasurer, Miss M. Ryan.
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Comer Yonge & Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

I WEST TORONTO > j
have

work
r y FIRE DAMAGES STABLE.

. (1
Fire start! 

resulted in 
the Tear ot 95 Osler avenu* and destroyed 
contents to the value of $55. The pro
perty, which Is owned by J. E. Weather- 
all, coal merchant, is covered by Insur
ance. Three! horses and a motor car 
were in the barn at the time of the fire, 
but were removed from the building in 
safety.

mg irom an unknown cause 
$100 damages to a stable InJr «

11

ill
and the superior fighting value of the fresh Roumanian force* over the 
jaded German forces would surely tell heavily against the foe.

*****
The Russians have repulsed an Austrian offensive In the Kirlibaba 

region of the Carpathians and they have discovered the opening of another 
offensive south of Dorna Watra, at the junction of the Bukowina-Transyl- 
vanian-Roumanian frontier? undertaken by large bodies of' Germans. This 
is the second or third occasion of a Teuton offensive in the Carpathians 
since the Russian operations began, and as the others have 1>een stopped 
short, good reason exists for expecting this one to share a litae fortune. 

*****

In the Balkans the operations have temporarily slackened, probably 
owing to the necessity of constructing more roads and of moving forward 
the heavy guns. The region into which the Serbians are advancing is 
about the worst provided with highways in Europe. East of the Struma 
River the British have begun the bombardment of Seres and other points 
held by the Bulgarians. A British patrol has entered the Macedonian 
Village of Bursuk In the direction of Demir-Hissar, thus extending the 
allied thrust northward.

YORK TOWNSHIP

WATER PROBLEM BEFORE 
YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Big Deputation From Swansea 
Presents Petition—Red Cross 

Campaign.

I

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
' FAIRBANK

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED “Thu* End* One of the Finest 
Battalion* From All Canada”

THE WHOLE EMPIRE LOOKS i
Toronto Is truly the city of genei 

in the eyes of the whole empire. I 
corner of the vast British domain 1 
of Toronto’e munificence, of .lt» unb 
ed patriotism. -—

Torente these next three days 
show that It means to-malntain Its i 
position as the most generous and 
hearted city In the empire.

IN ROUEN HOSPITAIigp

!..
i (Continued From Page 1.)

Pte. A. B. Wright, “B” Company, 74th 
Battalion, C.B.F., Bramehott Camp, Eng
land, a well known resident of the Fair- 
bank district, writing to a friend, re
lates the following interesting Incidents 
connected with the battalion: “Shortly 
after our arrival In England word carno 
that the 74th were going to France, and 
a draft of 850 went over, leaving about 
200 of Us behind. On Saturday a draft 
of the 80th Battalion arrived to rein
force us. They were a mixed bunch, 
consisting of French-Çanadians, Indian*, 
Negroes and Russians. We got the title 
of Helntz’e Battalion, 57 varieties. We 
were afterwards broken up and distri
buted to various battalions going over
seas. Since then the remainder of the 
n.c.p.’e and men, also the officers left 
behind, have been expecting to be made 
up again, but we were informed by our 
colonelthat the general etaff had de
cided to wipe the 74th off the list en
tirely. So We have been disbanded and 
divided up with other units. Thus ends 
one of the finest battalions that ever 
left Canada.” i

tive, forcing the Germans to retreat from the section of front be
tween Arras and the Ancre.

The greater portion of the time of the 
York Township Council at their meeting 
yesterday was taken up with the consid
eration of the problem of providing water 
for all the congested suburban district 
around the city, a big deputation from 
Swansea supplementing the petitions al
ready received along that line. The Swan
sea men came well fortified with fully- 
signed petitions from eight or ten streets, 
and Immediate steps will b- t->ken to nrn- 
vide sewers wherever possible. A lot of 
routine work yet remains ..fore a. tu.i. 
construction can begin, but In the Swan- 
5?*.’ Runnymede and Egllnton avenue 

<tnd, Tf’f °.f Yonge street no 
time will be lost in Installing a modern 
system.

Engineer Barber reported that the cost 
of altering the C.N.R. plans by 400 feet 
as requested by council, would necessi
tate the removal of about 29,000 cubic 

°/ earth, and cost In the neighbor
hood of $5800. The building of a bridge 
would run up to $6000. , r *e

.assessment commissioner- Reeve Griffith and the members of 
Rrit}«h nil especially anxious that the 
m realize a large amount

,a”d are acting In concert 
wfth the trustees all over the townshin 
35 sections in all. Last year York«hi? raieedforth.sputUtneariy ffijoSS
Srtn hi * koPed that Thursday's appeal 
wIM be equally generous. One subscrip
tion of $100 has already been handed in 
but council will try to Include everybody 
irt the movement. CoHeetors are quested to hand their returns into Mr* 
D°ufi«’ township treasurer, as soon as 
possible after they complete their work.

<I * * * * *
II In spite of a heavy German bombardment, the French consolidated 

their positions in the Village of Sailly-Saillisel yesterday. These posi
tions had been captured in a night engagement and they comprise houses 
along the Bapaume road as far as the central cross roads. Violent counter- 
attempts of the enemy failed. South of the Somme the French repulsed 
a violent counter-attack east of Berny-en-Santerre. Between Generemont 
and Ahlalncourt they captured a small wood with two 8-inch and one 3- 
inch gun. In those actions they took 110 prisoners, including four officers.

PI'l
Private James 

Oliver has . been 
officially reported 
admitted to No.
11 Static nary 
Hospital, Rouen, 
wounded Oct. 4tlu 
He enlisted July 
81st. 1915, with
the 83rd Battalion 
and left for over
seas April 25th 
this year. Later 
he was drafted to 
the 4th C. M. R. 
as a bomb throw
er. He is 25 years 
of age, born In

John Steeper, tor many years a reel- Toronto. Previous 
dent of Mount AMert ,Ont., died at that to enlisting he 
piace yesterday morning. Mr. Steeper was employed by

,yea" af° Lawrence A Anderson, butchers. IBs 
rtone^ tov oral^ton of N^rh Yn,ke Parents reside at 4 Battenberg ave_

He was a personal friend of Cbl. H. Len- ................... ..............— —■—|
v and w-ifl well-known thruout the 

province. He Is survived by his widow, 
who, before her marriage, was Miss 
Matilda Reynolds of Markham; three I 
sons, Frank J. Steeper of Markham,
Vrihur R. of Toronto and Perry MlUard.
Iso of this city. ’

SHORT, BUT BRISK STORM
Brief, tho last night's rainstorm 

was, yet it played havoc with many 
things movable in the downtown sec
tion of the city. About 10.35 the pro
prietor of the cafeteria, situated next 
door to the Royal Bank Building, east 
King street, telephoned Court street 
police station that the huge electric 
sign in front of the building had 
broken loose and was in . Imminent 
danger of falling. The bunting strung 
across from the British Red Cross 
headquarters, east King street, was 
torn to shreds and the ropes holding 
It in place had snapped, while a news
stand at King and Yonge streets was 
blown from the corner almost to 
Victoria street, hundreds of papers tit
tering the sidewalk en route.

RICHMOND HILL

REV. JAMES AIKENHEAD
HURT IN MOTOR UPSET

l
If

* * * * *y
Little change Is reported in the situation on the Roumanian-Transyl- 

vanian frontier In the past 24 hours. The Germans are still engaged in 
attacking the Roumanians in the Torzburger Pass, but in general their 
advance there has been checked. To counter this movement the Rou
manians are continuing their offensive up the Alt River valley In a drive 
towards Hermannstadt, thru which run the lines of supply for the main I 
German force. This counter-operation has made some headway, as evl-' 
denced by the capture of three villages or towns, and it has apparently 
forced the enemy to call for more men. The Torzburger Pass, thru which 
the Teutons tried to advance, is of comparatively narrow dimensions and 
a big force of artillery backed by a moderate force of infantry could hope 
to break thru in a surprise attack. But the delay secured by the Rou
manian defence has probably been sufficient to permit the making of a 
counter-concentration sufficient to restore the equilibrium 
Dobrudja, Von Mackensen has retired a little.

m
mCar Swerved Over Car Tracks 

and Upset in the Ditch.
Rev. James Aikenhead. pastor of the 

Methodist Church In Richmond Hill, was 
seriously Injured yesterday forenoon by 
the upsetting of the motor car in which 
he, together with Mra. Aikenhead, 
proceeding down Yonge street to the 
city. The car, which waa being dr.ven 
by a chauffeur, had traveled about two 
mile* and waa a abort distance north ot 
LOngstaff when It suddenly swerved to 
the weet over the Metropolitan tracks and 
into the ditch, overturning and' burying 
Mr. and Mrs. Aikenhead underneath. The 
car waa at once righted an.l Mr. Aiken
head. whose tnjur.ee were the more 
serious, was rustled to the Toronto Gen
eral Hosp.tal, where Dr. McCullough, who 
made the examination, stated that he 
had sustained a fracture of the left 
shoulder, together with numerous bruis
es. Last night.he was resting easily and 
■io serltUs result* are anticipated.

Mrsk Aikenhead was removed to her 
own home, where her injuries were found 
not to be serious. The chauffeur Waa 
unhurt and the car only slightly flam-

jg j; MOUNT ALBERT 
Prominent Conservative

Worker of N. York Deadwas

*
Pte, JamesIn the.

$
* * * * *

s s&srjsü sssaftts
break thru on the Roumanian plain the matter would not be decided bv 
any means, for the battle would then become one of manoeuvre in the 
©pen field, and the heavy guns of the enemy would lose the greater Dart 
Of their value, for shrapnel then takes the place of high explosive shell.

House Wanted
Modem 8 or 9-room 
situated between Bloor 
Wilton, Sherbourne and Yonge. 
Rent must not exceed $35 00 , 
per month. Write Apt. 21, 581 
Jarvis Street ' ; k

INDENTURE LABOR.
"East Indian Indentured Labor” 

was the subject of an address deliv
ered last night by James E. Dobbs to 
the members of the Canada India 
League at 293 Huron street Mr. 
Dobbs recently returned from a trip 
to Trinidad, B. W. L. where he In- j 
vest!gated conditions existing in the| 
East Indian communities.

THE BLIND OFFICER.

When the people In Maeeey Hall ta«t 
night saw the nightie* boy officer stand 
before them they were stirred In a min- 
-e; that they will never forget.

The blind lieutenant, and m*ny another 
V~.ve wounded lad, stand betore you In 
e’oquent testimony of the mercy and the 
need of the Red Cross.

Can you stand unmoved In the fac* of 
the great appeal.

!

A REGAL APPEAL.

The Queen City should give In regal 
manner to the queen of merci*.

The Red Cross needs YOUR help, not 
Just the help of your friends and neigh, 
bora.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSESTIMATES FOR DT.ND-. 
ÎURBS »

iPVmr -O.R.V." (half rabtw-t) 
Photon Mae 2*4 x 4K tat 

New Photo Gallery,B®ct*°*** Mai* Floor.

G Westber Stripping
Floor. Furniture . for

TON :'J£ Kl k 1t

PECTED 1
i

* Comforts 
and Eatables 
For Soldiers

r New R 
Com- 1 at.h-

\ms A•Ç
:

Overseas't Coat of tawny 
brown ringtail, with 
border, collar and 
cuffs of Hudson seal 
(seal rat), lined with 
figured brown satin 
—model from Revis
ion Freres of Hew 
York. Price $456.00,

i:

ERA 3 «I
HE OVERSEAS DE

POT on the Second 
Floor has been In
stituted for the 

benefit of those who wish 
to send packages to sol
diers on active service. 
Parcels containing various 
groups of comforts and 
eatables are on view at the 
Depot, and upon request, 
full charge will be taken 
of any parcel ordered: it 
will be carefully wrapped 
or boxed, and shipped to 
any address supplied. List
ed below are some of the 
specially arranged pack
ages:

On figure show-T ing backview— Ca
pa rine of Hudson seal 
(seal rat) with tail
less ermine compos
ing the roll collar 
and banding the ball 
muff. Price #2*5.00 
the set.

;If Yon Want Ado ca on 
theiubjeet of Fashions, 
House • furnishing, o r 
Lke Matters of Interest 
to W 
the ’kerbs." The Re- 
P-y to Your Query Wdl 
Appear in the Column 
Beiow.

of Construe- I 
rtaking to :& I
Mil1 1

:
-V

/
. Write to

T<$K>iito-HaStf- 
and all that 
present tlrrjn, 
party of goeit 

newspaperman 
Invitation ; 

i-as made

; iMs +.M':
•f “S.”—Tou give no hint 

J as to your medical man’s 
1 . taste In books, but taking

for granted that a divert
ing novel would be wel
come, one would suggest 
something new and some
thing Canadian, such for 
Instance as, "Billy Topsail, 

Norman Duncan's 
most recent story of the 
Labrador fishing folk, or 
“Big Timber,” an inter
esting love story, the scene 
of which 4s a lumber camp 
in British Columbia. The 
price of each Is $1.10.

When It comes to a 
choice between hemstitch
ing and the conventional 
French hem on table lin
en, there Is only one prac
tical question to raise and 
that is that the ordinary 
over-sewn hems are likely 
to wear better.

• • •
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work 'that bias 
r-.S of doing it 
hose who hitd 
beiore an 

i.ted with 
of new grail- j 

ith as durable 
a city pqvç- M 

?ethcr two- big |
,-turing centres. .9 
t a new era in -M
’or good roads "3
an example " to fj

*n the morn- * Î1 
reyed by motor 
Interest, each 

ns pointed' out 
s straightening 
iging cl rivers 
1 turn and the 
a colossal task 

with so few

L » >11. I
I '.‘l- 1Package No. 2—$1.00.

Contains Cake of Overseas 
Chocolate, vake Mapie 
Sugar, Package Dates, 
Table Ra.s.ns, Oxo Cubes, 
Spearmint Gum.

Postage to cngland, 48c: 
to France. 32c.

Ill > 1<t to
the i{ #1«• » ’nil1

t.e .Vo. 4—$2.00.
Contains 1 Box Overseas 

Cake. 1 Tin Chicken, H-lb. 
Shelled Almonds, 1 Pack
age Chiclets, Soups (6 
Packets), 2 Overseas Cho
colate.

Postage to England. 84c; 
to France, 32c.

Package No. 5—$3.00.
Contains 1 Sleeping Hood, 

Socks, Mending Outfit, 
Mitts, Mirror, 8 Handker
chiefs, Writing Pad, Pen
cils (two), 1 Lice Oint
ment, 1 Wristlet

Postage to England, 36c; 
to France, Me.

Package No. 6—«8.00.
Contains Maple Sugar. 

Overseas Chocolate, 1 Cake, 
Pudding, Oxo, Dates, 1 Jam, 
Table Raisins, Spearmint 
Oum, Soups, Chicken. 
Spaghetti.

Postage to England. 68c; 
to France. 64c.

Package No. 7—$1.50
Contains 1 Package Af- 

terd'nner Mints, 1 Package 
Overseas Chocolate, 1 Pack
age Canada-made Choco
late. 1 Package Chiclets, 1 
Package Spearmint, 2 
Packages Chocolate, 8 Nut 
Bars.

Postage to England, 60c; 
to France. 82c.

Package No. »—«1.25
Contains 1 Bottle Horltck'a 

Malted. Tablets, 1 Packet 
Foot Powder. 1 Cake To let 

1 Soap» 1 Shaver’s Friend, 1 
Stick Sharing Soap, 1 Tube 
Teco Tooth Paste, Bottle 
Formalin and Lemon Lozen
ges, 1 Tin Zinc Ointment, 1 
Tube Lice Ointment.

Postage to England, 36c; 
to France, 24c.

Package No. 10—$1.50
Contains 2 Trlangu'ar 

Bandages, 4 Bandages, As
sorted, 1 Roll Adhesive Plas
ter, 1 Tin Talcum Powder, 1 
Tube Lice Ointment, 1 Tube 
Burn's Ointment, 1 Shaver’s 
Friend. 1 Package Absorb
ent Cotton, 1 Cake Carbolic 
Soap.

Postage to England, 36c; 
to France, 24c.

Package No. 12.—$5 00.
Cpntains 1 Tin Biscuits. 1 

Overseas Cake, 1 Tin Pud
ding, Oxo, 1 Jar Cheese, 1 
Tin Corned Beef. 1 Tin Sal
mon, Table Raisins, Maple 
Sugar, 1 Tin of Chicken, 

Shelled A'monds,. Concen
trated Coffee, 1 Tin Sausage, 
1 Cooked Spaghetti, 1 Bottle 
Malted 
gum, 
dates.

Postage to England, $2.40; 
to Fiance, 96c.

—Second Floor, Albert SL

M. : Ml .

v aCollarette (an 
figure to right of that 
wearing ringtail 
coat) a New York 
model in tailless er
mine, bordered with 
bands of skunk and 
shirred broum velvet, 
exquisitelylined with 
brown chiffon. Price, 
with ball muff to 
match, $375.00.

On fixture at 
right of sketch—semi- 
fitting coat of Hud
son seal (seal rat), 
the collar, lower edge, 
and cuffs bordered 
with «**4rij| lining 
Of black attd white 
fleur de sdts. Price 
$19500.
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vince.” In re
road policy he J 

\ now over 60,- |
Ontario, a re- 
I a million, dol- | 
l the upkeep of I 
tw highway, 'he--y 
the basis for a J

“Scrap.” — Tee, even 
white bone egg-spoons— 
nice old-fashioned things, 
aren’t they?—are obtain
able In "the great empor- 

.v lum.”
cents each.

■ py l

& !The price is 10. 7 s i .II
“Happy Hannah”— 

Whether your collar 
should be paisley or white 
broadcloth Is a matter of 
personal Inclination, Han
nah, ■ their claims being 
equal as far as vogue Is 
concerned, and both 
adapting thêmselves par
ticularly well to the fash
ionable blue serge frock.
As for prices, white broad--, 
doth collars and cuffs—in 
Immense favor in New 
T*rk at the present 
ment
$1.60 to $6.00 the set, the 
quality of the cloth, and,
In some instances, the else 
of the collar Increasing In 
like rgtio to the price. 
Similar sets in fine Paisley 
cloth are $i.«0 and C2.00.
And by the way, there Is a IE 
charming Paisley chiffon Y 
to be had In a cho cc of 
three combinations of co.- 
ors, namely, navy blue 
ground with large design 
In bright tints of yellow 
red an<t green; rather 
bright blue patterned In 
brown; and green pattern
ed In red with touches of 
yellow. It is 40 Inches wide 
and $8.60 a- yard. This Is 
In the Silk ■

1larias interested In | 
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The Chilly Autumn Weather is Here, The Cold Winter Weather is Coming, and
On Wednesday and The Following Days There Will Takei Place

*1 h

r e

A Grand Formal Showing of Fashionable Furs
For Women, Misses and Children

With An Extensive and Authentic Dispbay of 7he Season's Smartest Styles in Wraps, Neckpieces and Muffs,
Featuring in Particular

The Vogue of The Wide Rippling Coat, of The Collarette, The Pelerine, and The Émail Ball Muff
Muff and Neckpiece«, "Simple and Fancy Smart Muffs and Neckpieces

In Mo,e, Mink, Ermine, Fox, Sab e and Seal For Lithe and Big Girlb
RAVATS, collarettes, pelerines, and long shawl stoics —this xrrr TtVpwxa mma 1. .• „ VLf is La Mode’s command in such flat-furred peltries as mole- C f ^ T* r &U

■on seal, and it will figure in the showing in aU skin, beaver, ermine, Hudson séal and mink, also in skunk, îittl^MisrJuveniîrJf L7 
♦hi» onA i«t«t onno«, some of the pelerines reaching almost to the waist, and most of for llttle Ml8S Juvenile of ans age—from the
the smartness and elegance of its latest appear- them a highj flaring collar at the neck. Even the wee toddler of two, enjoying her first winter
ance immense of collar, and voluminous wit little shoulder capes show this high collar. In all furs, smooth walk, to the vigorous school girl of sixteen, 
ripples around its lower edge. Among the or long, ball and" melon shaped muffs are the prevailing mode. Tiny cravats and warm èape-collars will be 
array of models will be found loose, semi- In fox, black, taupe, and red, and in natural and black lynx, found in the splendid array of sets, with muffs 
fitting and belted effects, the crepe de Chine the animal scati and straight stole are the favorite designs. of the roly-poly variety. Prices for sets of

All of which will be displayed, in a superb selection of neckpiéce and muff range as follows:
Sets of gray opossum—$lr».00.

Sets of gçay squirrel—$12 bO.
Sets of Chinese coon—$8.75.

i l mo
re featured at !I

. ;■
V • J

.,E

The Ultra-Modish Coat
of Hudson Seal (Seal Rat)

T IS all-eupreme among fur wraps, this 
coat of seal rat, popularly known as Hud-

! 51
W ,

•r
1 PI

i*[7 ;|i

In

i

Al

m}Departiynt, 
As tor the tin dancing 

nigger, he can be had ut 
86 cents—dp in the Toy 
Department.

4
Milk, Spearmint 

overseas chocolate. ■ r
V

r ■■ ■and pussy willow linings vying with one anoth- .
er in their charm of pattern and gaiety of stjr ,; prices ranging as follows : _

Moleskm—neckpieces, $8.50 to $<o.00; muffs, $ U .00 to 'TuÇcail,.Send your name and 
address to Personal Ser
vies Department and 
booklet, "Gift Packages 
for Soldiers, “ will be 
mailed to you.

coloring. In length they range from 36 to 48 .... , _
inches, the width of skirt varying from 90 to *«.00; set* of neckpiece and muff, *185.00 to ¥2o0 00 
128 inches. The majority of the coats exploit ^udson seal (seal rat)—neckpieces $10.00 to $40^0 ; muffs, 
contrasting fur in their collars and cuffs, $15’°2 ^S8‘°°; SetS’ seaI rat combmed Wlth skunk- ermme« 
many of them being bordered by the same, etc., $100.00 up.
For this purpose, skunk, natural lynx, fitch, Ermmc-neckpieces, $16.50 to $95.00; muffs, $42.00 to $15 00.
opossum and beaver are the favorite peltries. „„

Prices for such coats run from $125.00 to Mink-neckpieces, $13.50 to $160.00 ; muffs $25.00 to $100.00 
$600.00, with a magnificent production in Beaver-neckpieces, $10.00 to $47.50; muffs, $25.00 and rel *17-50- 
Alaska seal at $1,150.00. Misses’ models—36 
to 40 in length^from $130.00 to $155.00.

■y=
Am

Sets of natural fox— I
1

:

Sets of chinchilla squir-
[ ;»

ISkunk—$18.50 to $95.00; muffs, $37.50 and $55.00 
Black Fox—neckpieces, $16^.50 to $75.00; muffs, $25.00 to

I Sets of South American 

wild cat—$12.50.
vis held at Port 
igistra^e Gordon 
edtag came UP. 
ns were regiat- 
■lled 8250.

I
4jiCoats of Muskrat and Mink Marmot

For motoring are long, semi-fitting and 
loose-backed coats of Canadian an<^ Black to $55.00. 
muskrat—priced $72.00 to $125.00, and of 
Southern muskrat at $62.50. Mink marmot $53.50. 
coats—for, motoring and general wear, are 
featured at $52.50 and $82.50. j

g$55.00. A
Taupe Fox—neckpieces, $37.50 to $55.00 ; muffs, $45.00 (iSets of white thibet, im- 
Red Fox—neckpieces, $15.00 to $50.00; muffs, $20.00 to itation white fpx, andV,E LOOKS ON.

:lty of generosity 
e empire. Every 
sH domain knows 
I, of Its’ unbourfd-

[hree days mdpt 
Maintain Its proqd 
snerous and blg-

>* Australian rabbit- 41.95 
to $10.00.

Natural and black lynx—sets of neckpieces and muffs, 
$60.00 to $120.00. u

Gowns From Great Paris Designers at Incredibly Low Prices
A Big Special Selling of Early Autumn Models by Bulloz. Martial et Amand,
Jenny, Germaine, Paquin, Jean Lanvin. Doeuiliet, Georgette. Bernard,
Weeks. Acrnes et Havet, Arnold. Lucienne, DrecoLl and Rondeau Legrand—
Modish, Distinctive Gowns lor Morning, Afternoon and Evening Wear

ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10.30 O’CLOCK—AT $38.75, $59.50 AND $65.00.

•pHE VERY SOUL AND SUBSTANCE of Paris Fashiondom is brougÈt to your door in this remarkable collec- 
tion of models from the world’s greatest masters in gown making. The names of these great costumiers have 

been enumerated in the headline above, and many of them are represented by three or four dresses each—dresses 
that aje modish, original and clever as inspired fingers can design and fashion them.

For evening wear are superb creations in cloth of gold, cloth 
of silver, metallic lace, satin, velvet, lustrous silks and filmy net 
—Louis XV. and Louis XVI. effects, bouffant with paniers, and 
flounces, and slim, long-waisted creations suggestive of the Moyen 
Age.

’hire.
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\ 1
1 -ft And for morning and general wear are any number of tre

mendously attractive dresses of the more simple, tailored sort in' 
blue serge and blue gabardine, with one picturesque model in gray 
bolivia cloth. 4

These dresses will be divided into three groups and 
placed on sale on Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
the groups being priced respectively at $38.75, $59.50

and $65.00, every gown 
marked at only a frac
tion of its usual price.

—Third Floor, 
James St.

Ï11 >
- j If

fte. James Olive*1
. butchers. Hls 
littenberg ave. j

For afternoon wear are charming models in charmeuse, crepe 
de Chine, taffeta and satin, many of them showing 
sleeves and under-blouse ef
fects of Georgette crepe or 
lace and all of them won
derfully smart in their pre
sentation of the long,straight 
lines of latest vogue.

anted
room house, 
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ie and Yonige. 
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Ont; 4W663jPhas. Hamilton, 38» praee

*? wo un d»—Chaa. W. Scott, Glen- 
ora, Ont

Seriously W—Leslle j. Holden, West
°Wound*t—210026, Archie R. Botfen, 112 
Bolton avenue; Toronto; 166170, Wm. T. 
Brown, 346 Westmoreland avenue, Toron, 
to; Carleton Gammond, Fort William, 
ont; 447366, Harold F. Hayward, 60S 
Oselnoton aotnue, -Toronto; Harold 
Knowdes, Steed ton, Ont; John C. Me- 
Lelland, Alma, Frank J. Reynold,
Lawton, Okla.; Henry Toung, Montreal; 
Wm. S. Young, \New Glaegow, N.S.; 
406381, John A Johnston, 461 Paps eve- 
nue, Toronto; Co. Serg/.-MaJ. Benj. F. 
McDonald. Charlottetown, PELT. ; A.* T: 
Scribner, Keewatin; Ont ; Sydney R. Seed, 
Montreal; Wm. C. Shand, Fort William, 
Ont! 440293, Basil H. Shaw, Saskatoon; 
Cairo eimpeon, Grand Vafiey, Ont; Roy
F. Sinclair, Kenora, Ont; Harry B. Sin- 

field. Ft WlUiam, Ortt: Lieut. Lawrence
W. Slack, Windsor, N.S. {Michael W. 
Smith, Montreal; Shnery W. Sorrow, 
Winnipeg; Wm. T. Stephenson, Sidney, 
Man.; Eld» St. Once, Bdmundston, N. 
E.i Wm. D. Terrlo, Douglas, Alta.; Chae. 
D. Tyrrell, Winnipeg; Albert ValUancourt, 
Montreal; Sidney H. Walker, Port Arthur, 
Out; Geo. Ward. Halifax; Fred W-Wat
son, St. Paul. Mhm,; Albert L. Warren, 
Port Arthur, Out. ; 57317, Wm. T Moutray, 
23 Moutrey street, Toronto ! Reginald. 
Webb, ehswinlgan, Que.; Corp. Thomas 
Webster, Welland; Morris Welseman, 
Newark, N.J.; Lewie E. WeBs, Camduff, 
Saak.; Lieut Ralph'Wlgcock, Hamilton, 
Ont.; Arthur A. Williams, Nelson, BvC-, 
Hairy Williams, DlnfcnPark, Sa«t. 
cortt Geo. W. Wood, Brandon, Man.; 
Kaffir York. 8t. John, N.B. ,

Wounded—I. B. Allan, Cabr^y, Alta.. 
R. Anderson, PlasteRhSock. N.B.: 166737, 
J. Andrews, 612 Dupont street, Toronto, 
Lieut. J. T. Anglin, 1* Foxbsr rosd. To
ronto; P. Baribeau, St. Prosper, Quo. 
193866, P. Barr, 48 Blair avenue, Te»JNrto>
A. J. C. Beattie, North Bay, Ont; 112426,
G. Becklngham, Hamilton, Ont. ; Captain 
Hugh P. Bell, Halifax. N.8.: F. A. Bed
ford, Hamiota, Man.: H. Bernard, Mont
real; J. Bernier, Belleville, Lac fit. Joan, 
Que.; C. Birch, Trenton, Ont.; R. G. 
Brown, Montreal; N. Bruce, Winnipeg, 
Man.; 178103, W. H. Burleigh, 78 Welles- 
ley street, Toronto; 406734, A. R. Butler, 
129 Brock avenue, Toronto i J. V. Butlhr, 
Somerville, Mass.; C. B. Cameron, Wela- 
manes, Harold P.O., Ont.; A. R. Gasment, 
Coe HUI, Ont.; F. H. Chapman, Klein- 
burg, Ont.; L. H. Charnaud, Winnipeg; 
L. Choquette, Montreal; W. H. Clark, 
Winnipeg; A, Clayton, Lisburn, Alta.; F. 
L, Connors, Halifax, N.8. ; R. Coppard, 
Kenora, Ont,; C. Copp, Apple River, N.H.; 
Sam CoUrby, Deseronto, Ont; D, Cox, 
Pdrt Arthur, Ont ; J, M. Crowe, Mltlbank, 
N.B.; L. Cunningham, St. Catharines, 
Oqt; A. Dalgleish, Calgary, AKa.; 178156, 
C. W. Dalton, 811 Berkeley street, Toron
to; Lieut, 6, J. Davies, Stoney Mountain, 
Men.; B. Dease, Yarmouth, N.S.; Sgt. B.
B. Delmore, Port Arthur, Ont.; A. N. 
Dennison, Dartmouth, Halifax, N.8.; John 
L. Dickinson, Lofflon, Ont.; A. Dube, 
Jacksonboro, Ont.; H. J. Duchemln, 
Campbellford, Ont,; 2490, Cerp. F. Dud- 
man, 817 Church street, Toronto; R. Du- 
perron, St Justin de Newton, Qtie.; J, 13. 
Dureen, St. John, N.B.; Capt. G. Dwyer, 
Halifax, N.S.; Capt. Frank H. Elliott,

CAMPAIGNSBCCESS 
ALREADY ASSURED

CAMPAIGN IS OFF 
TOAGOODSTART

street,a Dued PRESBYTERIAN 
CONVOCATION

y

il Property '
138 MADISON AYE.

sttshssssîtfeir
te of 100 feet, with beautiful lawn ujd sEade

if.»(Continued From Page t).Poundl’s Generosity and A^er 
chants’ Promises Give Corrv 

mittee Confidence.
etna's School tor the Blind, an In
stitution assisted by the Red Crosa. 
Hé spoke briefly and dearly of th* 
ktnflpess of the Red Cross officials 
when he wae a "strelcher case," and 
later in London. He hoped they would 
make Toronto’s contribution $750,000 
he said.

If they had done fairly well last year, 
said Mrs. Plyne.ti*, vvfco insisted that 
the British Red Cross would pot dam
age but help the Canadian branch 
ot the society; The "Hotter Ship,” as 

thé ‘ British society, had 
R26A68 for'tbé comfort of 

Canadian wounded last year, she said.
"My word, you Red Cross people 

have put Toronto on the map,” her 
brother in the imperial army had writ
ten to her from the front.

Archbishop McNeil.
The "military earthquake and Are” 

that was- devastating the world today 
was a thousand foM more terrible 
than the San Francisco earthquake 
that had stirred the world a few years 
ago, said Archbishop McNeil.1

People were, apt to grow callous i In 
these terrible days, said he. Sacrifice 
would correct that. The news that 
Toronto had given, what should he 
say, a million dollars? to the British 
Bed Cross would increase the morale 
of the British soldiers, and that 
worth the strain.

i "The Red Cross is doing good work 
ip Canada also," said Major-General 
W. A. Logie, who spoke of the motor 
ambulances supplied by the society at 
Camp Borden.

^ Ms*Can you not match with your gen- 
Double Subscriptions. eroslty the sacrifice ot the men who

"We have advertised that we désire have passed out their blood for the 
. to raise $260,000 and have been criti- ?ffety and freedom of us alt?" asked 
tiled for stating this amount." said wh° kev*»
Mr. Copeland, “but our aim is much tomorrow the front, 
more than $260,000, and we hope that „„„,>!'£*• Çsmeren.

1 the amount raised this year will far He would like to preach the Kais- 
: exceed the sum gathered a year ago. Î58 funeral sermon, said Captain
• Many concsrns have given us notice Cameron. Or, if that honor should 
■' of their intentions of increasing- their f®-U to Canon Cody, the speaker must 
. subscription, many intimating that <*oose the text, and that would be,
• theirs may be doubled. "And , the beggar died.”
f «L W. Elavelle, who is in England, Hon. T. W. McGarry. said every last 

has wired Sir Edmund Walker that he dent of the $1,508,000 contributed last 
•: will give twice as much as he con- year had gone to the British Red
• tribu ted a year ago. B. R. Wood, Cross Society without subtraction 
; who gave $1,000 a year ago, has slut- f0T expense. ^he boys in the 
’ cd that he will contribute $2,000 this troches and the nUvy were flght- 
; year, and from numerous other mg as hard today as they were

sources Lave we received similar en- a year ago. There were fighting where 
couraging statements. one fought a year ago. Should those

“The whole contribution of Toronto home give less this year? Ontario 
; a year ago wfll not suffloe to keep the alone could beat Ontario’s reqprd of 

work of the Red Cross going for 20 CT5®rosity.
days. Those of us at home can do CoL Nfel Marshall said- it was time 
1-tile as compared with those who differentiating between the
have given thair lives or have return- and Canadian Red Cross So-

: ed maimed, so let us contribute freeiy. ***''**’
Let us forget our business for a time ]
find, thank God that we have a bust- .a ...
ness to which we can attend when worif by'rejiromg theTaïgLt%eÎ!

centage of convalescents in., history. 
He expected Toronto to raise $1,900,-

P.

Church will be held from

A;I
halls; 3 bathrooms; hi 

splendid condition and exquisitely furnished. The pgr-

‘ —-—*  ------ ’—“  --------jre on reasonable terms
and sUss in the city.

I - ! PLANS ARE COMPLETE rooms;

; 17th to 19th OCTOBER 
St.ANDREWSCHURCH

1 Captains and Teams Give Finish
ing Touches at Dinner and 

Are Readyfor Action.
I u

-

JOHN MAC

*‘ £yTO~& COMPANYThat the record ot last year, when 
th# citizens ot Toronto contributed 
>1.3$,000 to the Red Cross fund will yj 
■easily broken, was the unanimous 

; opinion expressed by the various 
speakers at the campaign committee's 
dinner in the Red Cross ' headquarters 
cn King street last night. A contri
bution bÿ- the city council of $76,000 
or $26,000 more than a year ago, an-1 
the declarations of many prominent 
business men of the city that they will 
double their subscriptions were some 
of the announcements made by R. .f. 
Copeland, president of the campaign 
committee, which filled the gathering 
with the utmost enthusiasm and- con
fidence of success.

The meeting last night was a 
by the various

■ '■mcalled 
Riven" back
she STREET. CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STREETS

FOR WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1«th.
o!» s!m^-AÏÏreeê#*nV"The Present Crisis,” by Dr.

real, followed by Discussion and Reports on the situation from
Ddldflltci.

11.30 a.m. "The Future Policy of tlfc.èkurch.'f second paper, Mr. F.
W. Montetth. Edmonton. .

3.00 p.m. Open Meeting.
Discussion on the Report of the Publication». Committee, led by 
Rev. J. D. Cunningham, M.V, Welland.

4.00 p.m. Address on “A Flriahclal Programme for the Presbyterian 
Church and Our Relation to the Present Budget,” by the Rev. 
W. G. Brovtn, B.D., Red Deer, Alberta.

6.00 p.m. Opbn Meeting.
Discussion on "The Needs of the Situation In Mission Stations, 
Congregations, Presbyteries and Synods," by Rev. A. Logan 
Geggle, Toronto.

8.00 p.m.—Public Meeting.
Addressee on “World-Wide Presbyterianism,” by Rev. T. F. 
Fullerton D.D., Charlottetown, P.E.I.; "Has the Time Come for 
the Ending of the Presbyterian Church?” by John MacKsy, Esq., 
Tfronto; "Presbyterianism end Evangelism," by Rev. ft. W. 
F racer, D.O., Vancouver.

Chairman, Sir W. Mortimer Clark, K.C.M.O.
For Thursday’s Programme, See Tomorrow's Paper.

E. Scott, Mont-

EXPECTS TO RAISE 
NEW Q.O.R. UNIT

CANADIAN 
! CASUALTIES
i

I
Lt.-Col. George Croj/ce Says Ot

tawa May Authorize An
other Battalion.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Co. Sepgt.-Major Mer

ton Crawford, Sheba, N.B.; Ernest Green, 
Montreal; John W. Haddock. Niagara 
Fall*, N.Y.; Thomas Hutton, CooksvUle, 
Ont; Louis MeMterror, Charlottetown, IP. 
E.l.; Wm. Marshall^- at. Catharines; 
405363, Albert Morris, 123 Hampton ave
nue, Toronto; Win. F. Munro, Pembroke, 
ont.; 169/iti, Cnas. Nutter, i Upton 
nue, Toronto; 17151», lamest W. parkin, 
73 Money avenue, '< pronto; Vvm. Hand, 
London, Ont.; Corp. Wm.. Kiddle, Cleve
land, O.; Lancelot oBiyth, Montreal; Geo. 
A. tipotten, Merton, Ont.; Wm. b tara, 

By a Staff Reporter. - Haul! ate. Marie, Ont.; 401480, Harry Bag-
clamp Borden, Oct. 16.—Lt.-Col. Geo. mu8^GefrL70T0hnMon^ smi ÏZÏÏ 

Croyçe, brigadier of the ninth infantry avenue, l oront»’; 157663,*Geo. Phillips, » 
brigade here, stated today that he ex- Woodiawn avenue E., Toronto; 171376, 
pecte word from Ottawa authorizing Samuel Shine, 217 Hallam street, Toronto; 
him to recruit a new Queen’s Own JJJtrouel Young, verschoyle, Omt.; Koiana 
Rifles overseas battalion in Toronto. ' ?i1Î'Ù*kS5? S'

The 114th Hftldlmand, lrilst Huron iiiYey Lefroy Ont ’ 136MÔ oio ShM 
and 168th Oxford Battalions will be man/77 Aubïm aveniri^ Toronto; clir- 
inspected on the ceremonial area on Stanley Otis Clark. St. John. N.B, 
Tuesday by Major-Gen. F. L. Lessard, Dl«d of wounds—172174, Frsd R. Flett, 
Inspector-general. These will be the p3 JtSSS^ta-

psygaeriistftiss
end the 164th Hatton and Dufferki, Missing—Wallace Bugley, Montreal,
left here today for winter quarters. Wounded—Wm. Airey, Sydney,
The 146th left at 7.10 this morning for Herbert L. Bedford, Brighton, Ont ;ley Brebner, St. Thomas, Ont.; Thomas 

E. Clague, Winnipeg; 171890, John Clark, 
656 College street, Toronto; George A 
Coffey, North Bay, Ont. ; Horace P. 
Jackson, Calgary; Fred A. Leman, Brant
ford, Ont, ; Leslie Colter, Haslet, Sask.; 
Déniait Courtois, Auburn, Me.; 466094, 
Kenneth R. Courts. 102 Galley avenue, To
ronto; 136662, John Crawford, 15 Gwynift 
avenge, Toronto; 136000, George R. Crows, 
147 Yorkville avenue, Torontot 136006, 
Robert Davey, Ketchum avenue, Toronto; 
126362, Blake F. Davidson, 28 Fermanagh 
avenue, Tprontû; 1M69L John C. Davis, 
16 MedlWid Piste, -feriFto; Wm. M. De
lap, Lower- Grajiville, N.S. ; Sergt. George 
Dibble, Moore's Mills, N.B.; 136430, Thos, 
E. Downey, 201 Dunn avenue, Toronto; 
Harry H. Ferguson, Peterboro, Ont.; Sgt. 
Arthur E. GlUls, Sackvillé. N.B.; Reginald 
Deiwhurst, Newdale, Men.,- 167644, Lance
lot A, Mlllèrshlp, 306 Jarvis Street, Toron, 
to; 464667, Chase- Slater, 30 St. Paul 
street, Toronto; Wm, H. Smith, Kitchen
er, Ont, 1 156676, Wm. Smyth, 74 Fern ave
nue, Toronto; 116312-. Jas. F. Sullivan, 
169 Strachan- avënue, Toronto; 169740, 
Heaton Swift, 94 Empress Crescent, To- 
rontoi Phillip -ti, Water. Streams town, 
Alb.; John, WellA'iScdtstow.n, Que,; 406666, 
David Wilkinson, HOT Keele street To-mi-
ley Hager, Cobalt, Ont. ; Samuel Hall, 
Imperial, Cal.; 171687, Geo. W, Hardcae- 
tle, 3 Northvlew Terrace, Toronto; Carp. 
Gordon L. Bendery, Montreal; Sergt. 
Wm. Hickey. Holy Robth, Nfld. ; 171809, 
George R, Mason, 140 Arundel avenue, 
Toronto; Ernest J. Morris, Cotawoid 
Ranch, Alb, ; Wm. H. Mullen, Moorefield, 
Ont.; Major Wm. J. Osborne, Frederic
ton, N.B.: Wm. • H. Pelreon, Invermay, 
Sask.; Hiram Quae kin bush, Whitney, 
Ont.; John Robtchaud, Chatham, N.B.; 
Sergt. Patrick Rudd en, Saskatoon. Seek.; 
Kllburn, R. Sheron, Crapaud, P.E.I,

MEASLES EPIDEMIC
tténded 

captains and their 
teams and was ter the purpose or mak
ing the final arrangements so that the 
campaign may be launched- without 
delay today.

was

There Are About One Hundred 
and Seventy Çases in 

Camp.

sve-
The place of Presbyterianism in the Hfe of the 
country, and the present crisis and future policy of the 

Church will be discussed.
Defecates from the Atlantic to the Pacific will be 

_ present.

ALL WHO DESIRE tHE CONTINUANCE OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ARE URGED TP ATTEND

\

, Froflrsmmci may be had from the Secretary
REV. J. W. McNAMARA, 804 Kent Building

Phon# for one to Mein 3759

N.8.;
Stan-I

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befor 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Mornin 
World, delivered before breakfast to inf address in Toronto < 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order 1 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The Wor! 
Office, 40 West Richmond street: .

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m. daili
for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

London.
morning for Alllston, from which 
town the unite started to trek to win
ter quarters in Hamilton.

Tonight the 164th men reached Glace 
Bay, going via Shelburne, a march of 
over 17 miles. Other points passed 
thru or the trek to Hamilton will !je 
Grand Valley, Orangeville. Erin, Ac
ton, Georgetown, Milton, Oakville and 
Burlington. The unit will reach Ham
ilton on Nov. 1. , '

The provisional school of Infantry 
also left today to continue in Toronto. 
There are about 240 officers and N.C. 
O.’e taking the. course. The school 
wi}l have winter quarters in the. old 
technical institute op College etrdfet.

There are now -<6 cases of .peas!

The 184th entrained this
Roslindale, Mass.; Lance-Sergt. George 
Evans, London, Ont.; R. Ferguson, Glace 
Bay, N.8.; Geo, Foster, Halifax, N.8.; O. 
A. Fre.eland. Leamington, Ont.; 138674, 
T. E. Fudge, 2302 East Gerrard street, 
Toronto; 56206, W. A. Galbraith, 17 Col
lier street, Toronto; Lt. D. A. Galt, Win
nipeg; G. Gasse, Cap Chattl* Matane, Q.;

ARTILLERY.

i

:

Killed In action—Major Wtn. A. Irving, 
Victoria, B.C.

Seriously III—1*5236, Stanley O. Weldon, 
Athol, N.S.
_ Wounded—Driver Herbert A. Bryant, 
Northampton, N.B. ; Lieut. Henry S. Day, 
Montreal: 300743, Arthur Francis, 30 
Wood street, Toronto; Wm. E. Graham, 
Peterboro: John B. Gwynne, Kingston,

: Albert W, Htnsperger, MUdmay, 
—42696, Driver Judson J. Hubbard, 15 
Hallam street, Toronto; Gunner Amos J. 
Reilly, Melrose. N.B.: Gunner Stanley 
Sewell, Meota, Sask.; W. G. Shanks, St. 
John, N.B.; Gunner Edward J. Wiseman, 
Montreal, Gunner Harry Woodhouse, 
Kingston, Ont.
406271, S. E. Gaunt, Falrbank, Toronto, 
Ont.; I. A. London, Lanedowne, Ont; L. 
Corp. J. Larocque, Glermevllle. Ont.; C. 
Lawton/ Paris, Ont.; P. Legautt Alexan
dria, Ont.: R. G. Letcher, Jforlngfleld, 
N.S.; R. Lewis. Sydnep, N.B.; H. M. 
LiUle, Wallaceburg, Ont.; J. J. Little, 
Grand Falls, N.B. ; Samuel W. Little, 
Chatham, Ont.; P. D. Lloyd.PAurora, 
Ont.; W. H. Lott. Sarnia, Ont; G. J. 
Lovelock, Shulie, N.S. ; S. Lowry, Win
nipeg, Man.; Angus C. Machines, Joseph 
street, Weston. Ont.; D. McArthur, An
nan, Ont.; John Edward McDonald, Mc
Kee's Mills, N.B. ; .Tee. McKezie, Win
nipeg; J. McLaughlin. Underhill, Man.; 
Corp. F. W. Machelt, Matsqul, B.C.; 
H. S. Mahoney, Malone, N.Y.; 
H. H. Main, Renfrew, . Ont.; 
Wm. Mason, Christian Valley, Ont.; 
H. Matheson, New Aberdeen, N.8.; L.- 
Corp. W. M. Mercer, Port Hope, Ont. ; 
Sgt. E. E. Miller, Chamberlain, Sask.: Lt. 
ET W. Mingo, Denmark, N.S.; K. R. Mit
chell, Dartmouth, N.S.; Alex. Montgom
ery, Calgaiw, Alta.; 136622, G. C. Mont
gomery, 126 
171819, J. Nethgan, 82 Barton avenue, To
ronto; W. F. Nutting, Calgary, Alta.; 
Wm. O’Hearn, Lac Orla, N.H.; Corp. H. 
Page/ Edmonton, Alta.; R. Peake, Milton, 
Ont.; Co. Q.M.S. Alex. Phlmineter, Win
nipeg; Lieut. J. K. Qeddes, Sarnia, Ont.; 
Lance-Corp. Ernest Glllot, Montreal; A. 
Gilpin, Montreal; W. G. Gladman, Brock- 
vllle, Ont.; H, J. Good, Bathurst, N.B.: 
G. Groundwater, Winnipeg,'Man.; Roland 
Hall Littleton, N.H.; 463044, O. Harding, 
181 Munro street, Toronto ; A. Harrison, 
Winnipeg; L.-Corp, A. Hayman, Walker- 
vllle, ont.; W. D, Henderson. Jogglns 
Mines, N.S.: Lance-Corp. Henry Henson, 
Prince Albert, Sask; Lance-Corp. Frank 
Hersey, Yarmouth, N.S.; C. T. Hewlett, 
Montreal; Sgt. F. J. Higgins, Sand Lake, 
Ont.; R. Pinkerton, Winnipeg; 141270 
Porter, Hamilton, Ont. ; E. M. Purcell 
Halifax, N.S.; Alfred Quental, Montreal; 
Corp. p. H. Rumely, Guysboro, N.8.; H. 
Sanders, Milwaukee, Wls. ; R. V. R. Hood, 
New Westminster, B.C.; E. R. Hoover, 
Bittern Lake, Alh.; Jas. Houghton, Pet
erboro, Ont.; 202209, E, Hewlett, 66 De- 
grassl street, Toronto; C. Hughes, South 
Vancouver, B.C.; Corp. Albert James, 
Tetruullvllle, Que. ; A. Johnson, Win
nipeg; Pete Johnson, Coghlan, B.C.; 
166806, Corp. F. C. Jones, 39 Peterboro 
avenue, Toronto; A, E. Jupp, Carberry, 
Man.

IArchdeacon Cody.
oody said the Red Cross was3. W. W

Str«we finish looking after the welfare of 
thofie who have dome so much.”

H. H. Williams, of the campaign 
committee, In a short address showed

» 6 6 6 616 6 » 6 » » • ••••• t • • e » » »

000.
f mere are now -nr. or owasuea
at the 0amp hospital. This is the big
gest total of measles since the hospital

eauaned' î!^ ft*1 year’* flg" °f the evsring^ summarize"1 th^^p- 
ires be equalled but far surpassed, peals of the evening- "Toronto has

“Today In the field there are three learned the good habit" of giving” ro was opened. The measles increase is 
times as many soldiers, more than cause could be greater,” It was an an- ■lated by Lt-Col. Ç. A. Warren. A£>- 
three times as many nurses and doc- peal to fundamental gratitude to th- ”-S" as due' to soldier» returning to 

; tore," said he, "and X am sorry to indomitable spirit of the men ■ said camp from being on leavç>and spreEja- 
> add more than three times as many he. • ing the disease among the other men.
; wounded. Prior to the Institution of A splemdid musical program was C*se6;of all kinds in the canrip hospital 

the Red Cross 40 per cent, of the provided by Arthur Blight. Redfern t»tal abcut 170. • . -t^v;
- wounded died. Now only 4 per cent. Hollingshead, Duncan Cowan aud .. „ ”'8charÿes. _
: succumb to wounds and t*o-thirds of Charles Musgrave and the b&es knd v *6e fôllowlfis ifjcmbers of tlie Lnt- 

the wounded are able to return to the bugle bands of the 109th Régiment. S?r^ity o£ Toronto Canadian Officer»’ 
front In a short time.” The Boy Scouts appeared on the plat- Training Corps Oversees Company

form and a number of distinguished have been granted their dischargee 
citizens/ beside the speakers, were ^m Oct. 18, in order to accept com- 
preeent ■ mission» in the Royal Flying Corps:

Ptes. R. H. Bennie, J. W. G; Boyd, C.
XAmercier, B. A. XAon, À. W. Pr^tt 

H. L. Tracy and C. R. F. Wickenden. 
These officers, attached to overs iae 
battalions, have been transferred as 
follows: Lleuts. H. J. Connolly and H. 
N. Ritchie, from 177th SimCoe to the 
208th Irish; G. H. Noyes and ti. P. 
MgcNaughton, from 186th Kent to 
149th, Lamb ton.

Announcement

Ont.
Ont:

\

New. Universities Dictionary 
Oct. coupon n

Presented by
THE WORLD

:
/’

ansi^W'W.auSfsar&^Kas-DOUBLE IT I

Canada »ubeerfbed twice ever for the $N.JAMES OAKEY PRESENTATION.- war loan.
Then let Toronto people double' their 

subecrlptlona to the British Red Croat The staff of the wood department,' 
appeal! | Massey-Harris Co., met Saturday

A subscription to the Red Croat will afternoon and presented James Oakey, 
not return five per cent., but It will bring one ot their number who is about to 
an everlasting return In the knowledge be married, with a handsome case of 

■ that when your boy or your neighbor's tdlverware. John Roxburgh acted as 
boy needed the mercy of the Red Cross chairman, and Albert Johnston, on be- 

. you did what you could to extend that half of the boys, made the presmta- 
• mercy. lion.

1How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Coat of \ 
Manufacture ami attribution

CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND

INFANTRY. Present or mail 
paper eix coupon» like th* 
above with

to this
Wounded—F. Moose, Nelson House, 

Man.; O. Morgan, Saskatoon, Sask.; W. 
J. W. Morris, Wetaaklwin, Alta.; 622334, 
H. Mundy, 104 Yarmouth road, Toronto; 
Lieut. T. A. Hurray, Claresholm, Alta.

Previously reported .prisoner of 
wounded; now officially reported died— 
J. J. McDonald, New Waterford, C.B.

Missing—Lieut. N. Murray, Tower road, 
Halifax, N.S. ; Lieut. R. B. Penntman, 
Fort William, Ont.: Capt. W. T. Huptc, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. E. H. Simpson, Kent- 
vllle, N.8.; Lieut. T. M. Walsh, Parry- 
town. Ont.; 489345, G. B. Williams, Hull- 
fax, N.S. . .v i

Previously reported prisoner of war at 
Jullch, now returned, prisoner of war and 
wounded—C. C. Palllster, Lachute, Qua.

Wounded—Chas. Clergy, Eastern Pat. 
peswlck, N.S.; 214276, d. J. Connor, 680 
Manning avenue, Toronto: 405241, j. 
Dawson, 33 Gowan avenue, Todmorden 
Ont.; C. S. Hewson, Mlnnltakl, Ont.; Sgt. 
F. Hobson, England; Sgt. J. F. Horton 
Hochelaga, Que.

Died of wounds-rL.-Sgt. A. L. Law, 
Sunderland, Montreal; Frank Moody 
Prince Rupert, B.C,; O. Snow, Port La 
Towe, N.S.; T. H. Spilling,/Vancouver. 
B.C.: 193176, J. L. Stephen, 218 Rosslvn
avenue Hamilton Ont.; R. A. Switzér, 
Glanford Btn., Ont.: H. Tovell, Guelph 
Ont.; Geo. Wright, Marmora, Ont.

Dangerously III—T. Leapard.
Saak.

Previously reported missing. nowu^d,!ï-Lleut- G’ B‘ McPherson" 6
Meredith crescent, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded and miss- 
Ing, now wounded—Lieut. H. E. Plercey Sturgeon Falls, Ont. «rcey,

Killed In action—136356, Thos. L-nc 76 
Pape avenue, Toronto; T. S. LeeiranamîrtTaAUa': N. MeCuUoch? M
Alberta avenue, Toronto; E. e. Morris 
Eganvllle Ont; S. S. Porter, West Sa a/
iiî.°0to’H,Sa8k LUeut- P- Queoic-
Stevevlîîè°*Alte.mCOe’ °"t: E' ^

5; SnelUng, Winnipeg: T. J. Sullivan 
SLCatharines. Ont,; G. Wijlox, Lough^d

Æ'rœa&’S’ïï'ver, St. Marys, Ont.
Previously reported mlsalna wounded, returned to dutî-w'j 

w^d; Llndaay, Ont. * ' J'
Ban Ont " JCCari7?'war?ichtel- Powa.3 W ,J0CMaiiaCMinHo^0MaanU8hAne' °”t ' 
Mount Pleasant. Vancouver,
Forbes, llalvern P.O., Jamaica.
«P'S?, ef W0U"d»—463604, W. E. Brown. 
115 Klngsmount Park road Tomn*A. ni?* Cartwright, Salt Spring la*^,^ B^C ' B 

Missing—F. R. Costello, Winnipeg- r 
Darrell. Dunnville, Ont.; LfhutR xv Ford ham, Niagara Fall»; Æ ‘ W
Portfand? ' Maine* V*d W^d'E’ Du,as.

the „ Jinety-eight 
cant» to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

is made that the 
142nd London City Battalion is being 
K^rganieed on a three-company plan 
instead of foui. The dhange means 
that one captain apcl four subalterns 
of the "London’s Own" Battalion will 
have to be cut off the unit’s strength. 
The reorganization is in accordance 
with the new Ottawa' regulation ef
fecting battalions under 1000 strong.

It is posted by headquarters today 
that after being tried on charges of 
desertion, the following soldiçrs were 
sentenced by tho police magistrate at 
Barrie; Pte. William Hill, ^4th, to 
three months’ Central Pridon;
John William Smith, 177th, 
without leave," .three months: Pte. 
Veter W. Maracle, 129th, three months; 
Ptq. Daniel Jaynes, 123th, six months; 
Pte. Phillip Fay, 228th, three months; 
Pte. James Alex. Fagan, lliflth, r.lne 
months; Pte. Marcele Tremblay. 228th, 
three months; Pte. Robert Bowen, 
170th, one month.

6 98cIs * thankful heart a fair Interest re- 
turet* war, 6!Garden avenue, Toronto;SCORE’S TALK ON AUTUMN 

. CLOTHES.T Add tor Footage; 
Up to 10 roll.!

. . .47 
-prov, Ontario .1» 
Prove. Quebeo A
Manitoba......... M
Other provinces; 
Ask postmaster 
rate for 3 lbs.

'MAIL 
ORDERS 
' WILL

secure Ûàt NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous" to this yeqr are out of date

Sir Robert Hudson Praises
Ontario’s Red Cross Work

• To meet the existing conditions, 
which are soltly attributable to the de
vastating war, our company have dé- 

"If the whole empire gave us the fin- CI.ded t0 RPecinlize suits and top coats 
uncial support which we receive from at '-ery moderate prices, 
the Province of Ontario, citr financial . Buying as we do, from the manu- 
n nxieties would be at an end,” wrote facturera in Great Britain,
Sir Robert Hudson, chairman of the uc to offer to the buying public real- 
llnance committee of the British Red ly remarkable values, as it is an au- 
Oross, in acknowledging the final in- thentic fact thdt all reliable import- 
si aiment of last year’s collection, tn a ed materials have advanced at least 
letter received by the lieutenant-gov- 60 per cent to 76 per cent.
01 nor yesterday. • Our Scotch tweed suitings and top

Contributions acknowledged so far coat at $28 are great specialties, and 
tills year amount to $6500 from Wei- ‘ should appeal to those who wish to 
land, Perth, Renfrew, Wellington, Car- buy at very close prices. R. score 
adoc and Lobo. The smaller contribu.- & Son, Ltd., Tailors and Haberdashers 
ttons are not Included. 77 King street west.

■

BE
■ FILLED ienables

1
Fte. 

'absen!!

. A.

Î

Ï MM .an, Seotlanfl; B. Marshall, Henry Mel
ting. J. W. Robinson, England; Corp. G. 
Seaton, Scotland; Btevin Synskl, Poland; 
Chas, Symonds, Sergt. B. Twyford, A. F. 
Wheeler, H. S. Whiteman. England: A. G. 
Wilson, unknown; Major C. L. Weed, Eng
land.

■r INFANTRY.Outlook.
Killed In actlon-G. H. Anderson, Drydsn®3* 

Ont.; Sergt. T. Avery, Calgary. Al.: LV*1 ■ 
Corp. W. Benamlu. Exshaw, France: Wi R''""* 
Bourns, Petit Ccd lac, N.B.; R. il. BuW?-'* 1 
Ogden, Calgary. Alb. ; T. Burke, .Deer . ■ 1
Mound, Alb.; Stanley Crawford, Metis, Q,;-iA ■ , 
E. Forest, P. O. Arichat, N.S.; J. E. FH-- Æ 
zaekerley, Montreal; A. Haggerty, Mlnt-rnX ’> 
tonae, Man.; G, e. Hunt, Calgary, AJb.; , * 
L. N. King. Oxford, N.8.; Corp. T. Lawrle, v|l 
Greenock, Ont.; W. B. Little, Proton. Ont,: JM . 
w. Marcoux, Weodon, Que.; C. MarttoL^ 
Brantford, Ont.; Jr.». Ritchie, Hugliton, *, 
Saak.: A. Scott, Laura, Seek.: Q. Watersf-* 
Dorvsl, Q.; H. Warren. Jasper, .Ont. '

Died of wounds—J. Van Sickle, Potrolea. •

ii-i !!i

DON’T RISK A COLD ^ MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded*—A. P. Andrew, J. Beattie, Scot

land: T. W. Burrel, D. Craig. W. Bearden, 
England; W. Huggan, Scotland; J. G. Mo- 
Farlane, Ireland; T. Mltltiek,
R. Scott, Scotland : 'J.
Alex. Wilkie, Sootland.

ENGINEERS.

Wov.nded—Lieut. Fred Thornely, England. Ost.

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—J, Casey, kin unknown: J, 

Dodd, England; G. A. Hay. Sootland; A. 8. 
Higman. Corp. J, M. D. C. Martludale, R. 
McMahon, England. D. Morrison, Scotland; 
pte. F. Neele, W. Plant. England; J. Robert
son. Scotland; A. W. Samways, England; J. 
tVUkle, Scotland.

Died of wounds—Sergt. J. Jones, Wale*; A.
^r.ï^-8E00t^aH. Gaudin. P. Leaver-land, 
■■Inland; Lance-Corp. E. R. Stewart,

Previously reported missing, now wounded 
-T. Barsett, England: Sergt. H. Davidson, 
Scotland: A. Southwell, England,

Wounded—Paid V. Allmen, 8. Uu Inbridge 
P. 13. T. Breakwell, England; Com. ji 

-Brooks, South Wales; H. Burnell, Bnftand- 
Lance-Corp. W. Davidson, Scotland- o’ 
Krtpotos, Greece; T. Kuhay, Russia- S. Max- 
urok, Russia; J. Murphy, p. Pearson, Eng
land; A- Smith, Scotland: W. Tresiove, Bng- 
and; J. Trutu*, Russia. ^

INFANTRY.
Wounded—Gunner K. Porthln. kin unk iown.

INFANTRY.

Winter chills are dangerous.
Keep baby warm and happy with a Perfec- / 

tion Smokeless Oil Heater.

;

' I Rtifffla: p; 
Spelman, England;

I 1PERFECTION

keep the whole family warm and happy. Light 
and easily carried from room to room.

Burn 10 hours on a single gallon 
of Royalite Coal Oil — the 
moat economical fuel. «

At all good dealers. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, address
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

1r~' Ont.
'fleeing—Lieut. H, B. Balfour, JanetvilWNjT -Ire-ii

» \: Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent. In One 

Week*s Time ln Many /nstancei|

Ml. now 
Volk’Si ~*ïîii new

Ly-

: W. Elliott. 
B.C.; B. 
B.W.I.

I
! i A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 

.Filled and Use at Home.
tious may be wonderfully benefited by fo 
lowing the simple" rules. Here 1* the pn 
script;I£

tori’’ ; on : Go to any active ilryg s 
get » bottle of Bon-Upto tablets. Droll 

one Bou-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glasi, 
of water and allow to dissolve. With tins, 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four tlmrt 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If J " " 
eyes are bothering yon, even a little, tau., 
steps to save them now before lt Is toi 
late. Many hopelessly blind might hairl 
been saved If they had cared for their eytÿ 
In time. - •>

Note : Another proirilnj^it Physician it 
whom the above article was submitted, «aid) : 
-Bon-Ohto is a very remarkable remedy.7 
Its constituent Ingredlehts are well k no wire 
to eminent eye spécialiste and widely pre- ; 
scribed by them. The manufacturers guarc^ 
ar.tee it to strengthen eyesight 60 per cenb/ 
In one week's time In many Instances e»:t 
refund the money. It can be obtained ‘70* 
any good druggist and Is one of the very 
few preparations I feel eboubl be kepi *7'^ 
hand for regular use In aimo-t every rsnw^ lly." C. Tamblyn sells 11. — ( A U v c r t i eem e nt

1 Philadelphia, Pe. Do you wear glasses? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses ? If so, you wilt be glad to 
knew that according to Dr. Lewis there is 
real hop# for you. Many whose eyes were 
falling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle ot this won
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trytSg It : "I was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do uot water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
due all the fine. It was like a miracle to 
ma" A lady who used it say* : “The at
mosphere seemed hasy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses." 
It Is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able 

I to strengthen tbefr eyes so as to be spared 
I the tf-ouble and expense of ever getting 

M | glasses. Bye troubles of many descrip-
V J «

Limited
Win-all

and
1! i il w|CITISSBRANC

■ I
P£Lt Mt”h' Llw,t- P W-

Missing—Lieut. P. V. Sutton, England. 
Previously reported killed In action, new 

risoner of war—Lieut. W. B. Clark, Scot-
.and.

Wounded—Lieut. C. H. Barraud, Sergt. E 
3. Jupe, England: Sergt. R. Kennedy, Soot- 
snd; Sergt. J. Walsh, Ireland.
Killed in action—A. 11. BalMaon, R. Ryan 

England. ’
Died of wounds-J. McLean, Scotland- W 

.,. Mackle, H. Mattlngley, England. 
Seriously 111—W. C. Synonds. England 
Previously reported missing, now wounded— 
idlest Bailey, England.
Wounded—J. Allan, England: J. A-. Davies 
ootland: O. T. Dobenham. England; G. Hall' vales; J. E. Hale. England; I. Jarsh. Rutsl"’

wop». Cr^c^nn'&rfem
B,^Unn%d|j]d#,ng-Llaut’ E.' C.

Killed In action—H. Eley 447757. Constantin Gregatolt ch&d: 
Ilia: Capt. W. -H. Hudson. Bell«S^' 
Ont; J. H. Kidd, Bradford Ont • h M. Kennedy, Czmiimt, Alb ’ H

; Tï-

Previously reported missing, new re-
Nnded t0 duty—Jas- Gear, Salmon Core.
A.x'l,lnS’ b;'>ved hlHad—'A. F. Canter, Atnabaska, Alb. > '

^-Aerlou^HI—Al**.. iTWlTllU.
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APPRECIATE STERN 
REALTIIPSOFWARhauffeurs Wanted

rilish Red Cross
il

J

f

*1115 %0

*1115Kenneth J. Dunstan Tells Red 

Cross Meeting Time is 

Ripe for Sacrifice.
1

Model SMI. e. b.T<
Model 85-4 f.o. b. Torontoter- min

PRAISES THE WOMEN

Apply et once to Emphasizes Splendid Spirit of Co

operation—Officers Are 

Elected.
MR. BALDWIN «

/

HEADQUAR TFRS :
Old Nordheimer Building 

IS King St. East mIn his address at the meeting of the 
Red Cross in the city hall yesterday 
afternoon Kenneth J, Dunstan, who 
presided, prefaced hie report by f say
ing that .the third annual meeting 
which had taken place during war
time brought many to appieciate the 
stem realities and the sacrifice which 
many had been called or. to make.
There had never been a time for more 
solid confidence than the present, yet 
the need for sending men to the front 
was greater than ever. Referring to 
the work done by the Red Cross in 
Toronto, he said that no official had 
'received any financial remuneration, 
that no bill had ever been sent in for 
traveling expenses, the only recompense 
required being the knowledge that one 
is doing his duty to society and for 
humanity.

The president also spoke very highly 
of the work that had been done by 
the various women’s organisations and 
emphasized the splendid spirit in 

ket; 20c to 25c per six-quart basket; hot- which they had co-operated. He stated 
house, 15c per lb. that there are 7 provincial branches

Tomatoes—Green, 15c to 20c per 11- and 687 minor branches o(^the Red 
quart Vegetablel. t0 , Youn^

Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1.35 per bag. Canadian soldiers, the society had 
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per (been able to assist the allies with con- 

dozen, $2.25 per bbl. siderable sums of money and had made
Carrots—35c to 40c per, 11-quart, $1.35 arrangements by which 5000 cases 

per bag. _ , .. from Canada were shipped monthly
Celery—15c to 2oc per dozen; Brighton, from London to the French hospitals 

,755cJLeLd.°zen: BriÜBh Columbia, where they were distributed thru the 
Woc^rberdorea French authorities. >

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 I Treasurers Report,
per case of two dozen: Canadian, Boston I The treasurer s report read by J. J, 
head, 65c to $1 per case of two dozen (a IGibscn, showed that a total of $172,- 
slow sale); leaf very slow sale. 20c to 25c 672.14 had been received and disbursed, 
per dozen. The report from the “waste" depart-

Onions—Spanish, $4.25 to $4.50 per ment was given by F. A. Muihrllantl
CaOnions-$3.7S to $4 per 100-lb. Sack; ^ ^$4 eaUs had been
Canadian, $2.75 to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag, lm®-de, waste to the amount of $C,51E.4 j 
60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; pickling, with #1000 worth on hand. This 
$1 to $*.75 per 11-quart basket. department ha# the possibility ot an

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket, annual income of $26,000. .
Parsnips—50c to 60c per 11-quart bas- | Somethin# about the Canadian hd8-

. pitals in England was told by A. iv.
rTritiRhlcrninmW«° «1= Sutler, who had lately visited there 

per 90-lb. bag, British Columbia, $1.65 Ln($ fnnnri an mimti tn a/imirnto $1.75 per bag; Prince Edwards, $1.75 i 7, ", , admire.
.. bag. levety soldier, in his opinion, recelv-
Pumpkins—25c per 11-quart basket j iug the best treatment possible. Mr.

(two and three). Rutter eUso reported that 3,6-36,111
Sweet potatoes—$1.50 per hamper, $41 articles had been made at a value of 

to $5 per bbl. ~ $372,822.86.
Turnips—$1.10 per bag, 40c per 11-quart Noel Marshall, president of the Can-

en. -K, -,____ _ Indian Red Cross, who had lately visit-
basket^ 75c'to°$l°and: îf^Delr n1 M 1he hospitals In England and 
quartbaaket’. ’ * Fiance, thought the time might conic

when the organization would be called 
the Allied Red Cross, because so large 
a share Is going from Canada now to 
the French. Serbians, Russians and 
Montenegrins.

Reference was made to the Maple 
Leaf Clubs for Canadian soldiers so 
ably looked after by Indy Drummond 
and to the prisoners of war, 32,pd0 

I of whom are In prisons In Germany,
Dairy Produce, Retail— everyone of whom receives a box week-

Eggs, new, per doz...,.$0 46 to $0 60 ly, valued at seven, çÿtilings.
Bulk going at........ 0 50 0 65 A motion to express the voice of the

Butter,' farmers' dairy.. 0 40 0 46 meeting with regard to the regrega-
IS-w lb.........9 i « n tion of Canadian soldiers in the hos-

df“^ ihb................. n 17 n 9fi pitals in England, gave rise to a good
Live hen* lb '...V. 0 15 0 17 deal of discussion, but no vote on the
Turkeys, lb. 0 30 - o 40 matter was taken, as it was thought

Farm Produce. Wholesale. well to wait until full particulars had
„„„. been secured. A vote of appreciation

made, lb. squSs. ^$0 40 to $0 41 ™?s. 1?ove.d to the president by Col.
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 38 0 39 IMcbol and unanimously earned.
Butter, separator, dairy.. ft 37 o 38 The election of officers resulted as
Butter, dairy .......................  0 32 0 33 fellows;
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, Kenneth J. Dunstan, president; Lt.-

dozen ................. .. 0 45 I Coy. Frederic Nicholls, A- E. Ames, A.
irEE!’ doz' 0 39 ■ •••• I Rutter, vice-piesidents; J. J. Gibson,
Ef£’ Sh| «elects, case hon, treasurer; C. N. Candte hon.
Cheese, June, per’ib!IIIII 0 24 Ô 25 secretary; F. A. Mulholland, assistant
Cheese, new, lb........................o 23 .... hon. secretary; executive committee,
Cheese, new, twins............. 0 23% .... I Lt.-Col. Frederic Nicholls (chairman).
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..... 0 12 .... Sir Edmund Osler, G. Frank Beer,
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 60 3 00 Mrs. Willoughby Cummings. W. J.
Honey. 2 00 Ba^Dr.Margaret Patterson, Gen, Sir LASH, TORONTO,

îîet] chotoeU8ld!3S'c^rt:,H fob'll IS f H' A£b0tt’’ M”’ H’ % Warren F. |g GIVEN A NEW POST
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 50 10 60 I ®arry Hayes, Mrs. Steams-Hicks, .
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00 11 00 Douglas K. Ridout, A. D. Langmuir, . _, , ,
Beef, common, cwt........... 8 00 9 00 Prof. Wrong, H. V. F. Jones, W. E. HlS Office IS That Of Deputy Judge
Mutton, cwt.  .............  11 00 15 00 Rundle, F. Gordon Osier. C.enernl
Lambs, spring, ID. 0 1 fl ft IS I mnon,c A C. Amaa AQVOCalC UCUCI dl.
Veal, No. 1 .............
Veal, common.........
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not

wanted) .............................. IS 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

*' -S'S
th.

Bcott, Mont- 
ustlon from

per, Mr. F.

Luxurious Bigness ! 1Ittee, led toy

’resbyterten 
by the Rev.

1

Extra Fancy California, Clairgeau and
Howell Pears, Tokay Grapes, Etc.
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

The seats are comfortable and roomy and 
there’s plenty of leg room front and back.

And your further luxurious comfort is assured 
by cantilever springs, big four-inch tires 
and balanced weight—the gasoline tank 
is at the rear.

Beautifully finished! —every convenience!!
Price $1115!!!
Model 85-6, six cylinder, 35-40 horsepower, 

116-inch wheelbase—$1295.

A big roomy car is luxurious—no two ways 
about it.

But extra inches in an automobile cost hun
dreds of dollars—as a rule.

It took an investment of millions in facilities 
for tremendously increased production—

To effect the economies necessary to produce 
luxurious size at this price.

The wheelbase is 112 inches—

on Station., 
L A. Logan a

Rev. T. F. 
e Come for 
cKs$LEsq„

;W.lev.

per.

TRADE VERY Dim 
AT FRUIT MARKET

of the 
of the

9

r
will be

The Overland Sales, Co., Ltd., Distributors, 
94-10» Richmond St W.fteedpts Again Light on Whole

sale—Peaches Are of 

Poor Quality.

POTATOES FIRM SLIGHTLY

OF THE 
ATTEND

Telephone Adelaide 661,

Willys-Overland Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Can. >Iding

j

pemand for Pickling Onions Has 

Fallen Off and Sale 

is<Slow.
ur hours before I 
oronto Morning | 

ri Toronto m3 

î your order tpl 
il to The World 1

.... a.m. daily;!

Mrs. Geggie, W. K. George, J. J. Gib
bons, J-. M. Godfrey, George H. Good- 
t-rham, A. J. Gough, William Go hiding, 
J. H. Gundy, W. P. Gundy, K Holt 
Gurney, Mrs. Graham, E. W. Hagarty, 
Mrs. C. McD. Hay, F. Barry Hayes,
R. C. Harris, S, Harris, D. 
Hendereon, Arthur Hewitt, O. 
Hezzlewood, Mrs. Steams-Hlcks, 
Mrs. Hogg, Mrs. Huestts, Ae- 
mllius Jarvis, Alfred—Jephcott, Mrs. 
W. S. Johnston, ' ltiHc Ifish, ,M. 
Ivey, W. A. Kemp, J. B. Lalfllaw, 
Stewart Lyon, Mrs. Millar Lash, Miss 
Marie Maedonell, Angus MacMur- 
chy, E. T. Malone, C. S. Mallett, Jos. 
Marks, C. Marriott, H. H. Mason, Mrs. 
McCausland, Mrs. A. C. McClelland, 
Mrs. McDougall, H. McGee, Mrs. Moore, 
George A. Morrow, R. Mllllchamp, Mrs. 
William C. Noxon, J. B. O’Brian, Con
trolled O’Neill, Sir 
Justice Osier, Gen.
Dr. Margaret Patterson, Lady PellatL 
W. H. Price, M.L-A, A. T. Reid, Mrs, 
%. T. Reid, Mrs. fT. Ek Roade, Irving 
E. Robertson, Thomàs Rôdcn, Joseph 
Russell, R. K. Russell, H. Ryrie, E. M. 
Saunders, James Scott, J. J. Seitz, Mro. 
D. Sloane, L. Solman, R. Southam,! 
Mrs. C. Spence, John D. Spence, James 
H. Spence, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, J. F, 
M. Stewart, E. M. Trowem, Mr& John 
Turnbull, Mrs. VanKoughnet, Mrs. 
Ward, George R. Warwick, Sir John 
WUlison, C. H. Willson, S. Lesslio 
Wilson, Mrs. Ewart Wilson, Mrs. R.
S. Wilson, Mrs. J. N. Wood, G. B. 
Woods, J. W. Woods. John C. Green. 
Percy Manning, l ercival H. Mitchell, 
Prof. James Mavor, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, IL Ï. Copeland, John Flrstbrook, 
W. S. Dinnlck, M. O. Hammond. J. E. 
Atkinson, John O. Green, C. A. Bogert, 
J. F. Mackay.

m
s ket.

Don't Go Home To-day 
Without Your

Receipts were light on the wholesale 
fruit market yesterday and trade rather

per
aun.

Peaches were very poor quality,- selling 
*t 30c to 50c per 11-quart basket, and 25c 
to 40c per six-quart.

Blue and green grapes sold at 18c to 
J0c per six-quart basket, Red Rogers 
bringing 22c to 26c per six-quart.

Plums were shipped in very lightly,
I selling at 85c to $1 per 11-quart basket.
| quinces brought! 35c per six-quart bas- 
| ket and 75c per 11-quart.

Potatoes firmed slightly, the New 
Brunswick Delawares selling at $1.75 to 
$1.86 per bag. *

I Pears were mostly poor quality, selling 
at 26c to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few 

■ Barttetts bringing 76c to $1. 
i The demand for pickling onions has 
' fallen off, and they are a very slow sale 

at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, an odd 
one bringing $1.50.

Tomatoes brought from 30c to 45c per 
11-quart basket, the green ones selling 
at 20c per 11-quart.

Hothouse tomatoes are now .being of
fered, bringing 15c per lb.

Chat. 6- Simpson had a car of Snow 
apples, selling at $4.50 to $6 per bbl.; a 

l car of Valencia oranges, selling at $4.75 
to $6.50 per case; a car of Hood Riv^r 

i pears, selling at $4 to $4.25 per case; also 
I hothouse cucumbers, selling at $2.76 per
I McWllllam & Everlat had a car of Ed- 
I «nonton potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bbl.;
I a car of apples.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.76 per bag.

White A Co. had two cars of apples; a 
car of peaches from Hastings of the Wi
nona Fruit Growers’ Association; a car 
of mixed peaches, pears, plums, grapes 
and tomatoes from Carpenter of St. 
Catharines. .

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits from the Peachland Fruit Growers, 
Limited; a car of Wealthy apples, at $5 

| to $5.50 per bbl.; a car of Prince Edward 
! Island potatoes, at $1.76 per bbl.; a car 
» of New Brunswick Delawares, at $1.75 to 
» $LS5 per bbL

ith. ,

NEW
Universities
Dictionary

Str<

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ff
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.
Hay, No. 2, per ten... 8 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton .........

..$11 00 to$12 00 
10 00 
18 00 

9 00 10 00,
d Osier, Mr. 
Zllllam Otter,......... 14 00 16 «0nary!

Distributed by
fc-.IcNab St. 

itlonary. THE TORONTO
WORLD•■H to this 

>ns like th* 
ninety-eight 
Jst of har.d- 
irk hire, etc.

v;:jHAMILTONTORONTO
:

S-i-i

Id for Postare: 
) to 20 milesr................. 07
ov. Ontario .14 
ova Quebec & 
Lnltoba..... .23 
her province»; 
Ik postmaster 
It e for 3 lbs. .

A. H. Abbott, Mrs. H. D. Warren, F. 
Barry Hayes, Mrs. Steams-Hicks, 
Douglas K. Ridout, A. D. Langmuir, 
Prof. Wrong, H. V. F. Jones, W. E. 
Rundle, F. Gordon Osier.

Finance committee: A. E. Ames 
(chairman), Alfred JephcoH, E. M. 
Saunders, R. D. Fairbaim, D. A. Dun
lop, W. J. Barr. A. J. Gough,, D. A 
Cameron, Robert J. Fleming, Aemtliua 
Jarvis, J. H. Gundy, Arthur Hewitt, 
R. J. Winsor Barker,, R. B. Fudger, 
Holt Gurney, C. H. Wilson, Irving 
Robertson, G. B. Woods, A. T. Reid, 
William Gouldlng.

Stores committee: A. F. Rutter 
(chairman), Mrs. Steams-Hicks, J. E. 
Ganong,

Waste collection committee: F. A. 
Mulholland (chairman).

General committee; Dr A. H. Ab
bott, John Alrd, Mrs. Allen, W. J. 
Barr, Mrs. H. L. Barker, R. J. Winsor 
Barker, Mrs. R. J. Windsor Barker, G. 
Frank Beer, W. C. Brent, George Brig- 
den, Edward B. Brown, T. Albert

Mrs.
Bruce, A H. Campbell, D. A Came
ron, J. E. Chamberlin, Mrs. Charlton, 
Mrs, Cody, H. C. Cox, Mr. Justice 
Craig, Miss Belle Crosby, Mrs. Wil- 

1 60 3 00 I loughby Cummings, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs.
.... I Dignam, Fred Diver, Mrs. R. C. Don- 
■ ••• I aid, D. A Dunlap, Mrs. K. J. Dunstan, 
•••• A. E. Dyment, R. W. Eaton, Douglas 

I Eby, R. D. Fairbaim. Mrs. Flrstbrook, 
"’’ J. W. Flavelle, Mrs. C. Fleming, R. J. 
*""* I Fleming, R. B. Fudger, J. E. Ganong,

8 00 9 00
11 00 15 00

0 16 0 18
.. 14 50 
.. 8 50 

15 00

16 00 
10 60 
16 00

Canadian Awoclated Preae Cable. 
London, Oct. 16.—Capt McH. Fergu-

his com-
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—30c to 50c per 11-quart basket; 
some choice quality Wolfe River, 60c to 
76c per 11-quart basket; barrels. No. 
l’s, $4.50 to $6: No. 2’s, $3.50 to $4; No. 
8’a, $2.50 to $3; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 
to $2 per box; British Columbia boxed 
McIntosh Reds, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch.
Crabapples—60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbL
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4 to $4.60 per 

casa
Grapes—California Tokay, $3 to $3.25 

per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 16c 
to 20c per six-quart flat basket, 22%c per 
six-quart leno; Red Rogers, 22%c to 26c 
per six-quart flats.

Lemons—Verdllll. $5.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $7 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias. $4.50 to $5.75 
per case: Jamaica, $4 per case.

Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 20c 
to 30c; six-quart lenos, 30c to 45c; 11- 
quart flats, at 25c to 50c; 11-quart lenos. 
at 30c to 60c.

Pears—Imported, $4 to $4.60 per case; 
Canadian. Keif fers, 25c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket; Bartlertts, 76c to $1 per 11- 
quart

Quinces—60c to 75c per 11-quart bas-

I *

MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON 
TERMS NAMED IN COUPON

son. Ontario, has^ resigned 
mission. ' ,<>

Privates S. A. Pats, Army Service 
and R. F. Barnes, British Columbia, 
receive commissions in the Flying

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb...*.
Geese, lb..........................
Turkeys, young, lb...........0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb.................
Fowl, 4 lbs. end over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 
Squabs, per dozen.

i:1 $ .$0 15 to $....previ- 
F date

El ■
■ ■ : -M0 12

Editors Strive for Simplicity
Accurate and authoritative, the New 

Universities Dictionary, nevertheless, 

is made simple, direct and plain. It 

shows for every day folks the history, 

growth and today’s uses of English. It’s 

a book for 

one for home.

. 0 12 Î II’ Æ
Sr;,*Corps. ‘

CapL W» H. Brown, Alberta, is 
transferred to Westcliffe, Canadian 
Hospital

Chaplain Capt. T. C. Colwell has 
gone to dutv in France.

Capt. C. Hunter is promoted major.
Major M. C. Heyles is appointed to 

command the pioneer depot at Shorn- 
cliffc.

Vice-Major Ormond is rejoining his 
original battalion in France.

Major Lash, Toronto, is appointed 
deputy judge, advocate general.

Capt. J. S. Fttzstirions, Medicals, has 
gone to France, -

Capt. A S. Wright, Artillery, is ga
zetted general staff officer, of second 
grade.

Lieut. W. H. Kerr, Pioneers, is ga
zetted.

0 12

..$0 18 to $. 

.. 0 15 SB,’0 16 ' 'flI 'll
|f.- Anderson, DrydfflfcTO 
r. Calgary. Al^ 
shaw, Prance: W< IW 
N.B.; R. >H. BuW,fy 

Eurico,
Metis,- «dr

0 so
f,TRY.

m3 50 4 00
Hides and Skins. _ _ _

ÆttÆ sM-I^atom m|ir0Wn’ Albert" Brown,

Wool, Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb. 77..........
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehtdes, No. 1....
Horsehides. No. 2................ 4 60
Wool, washed ............ 0 42
Wool, rejections ....................0 35
Wool, unwashed ..........  0 32
Tallow, No. 1 
Tallow, solids

n .
one for office and .-T. >Crawford^ - . .. ____ _

hat, N.S.: J.
A. Haggerty, 
l.unt, ■ Calgary. Alb<ifl
l. S.; Corn. T. Lav 

Little, Proton, t
v Que.; C. Murtgttiaa 
. Rltvhle, Hughtocyl 
a, Sa»k.: G. WatereP*
m. Jeihper, Ont,
Van Sickle, Petrolea.^

Î. Balfour, JanetvUKijjH

1 .
$1 00 to $1 50
2 60 3 50

0 20••
New Words All Included. 0 18

0 16
0 25 War in Europe, advances in science, 

religion, politics, business, art, society, 

etc., have brought to to general and pro

per use many new words. Thousands 

of them found In no other dictionary 

are fully defined in the New Universi

ties Dictionary.

ket. 0 22
Plums—Canadian, 76c to $1 per 11-quart 

basket.
Tomatoes—25c- to 45c per 11-quart bas-

. 0 38 «5 00
Exact &IS HE CRAZY?

SizeThe owner of a large plantation in 
Mississippi, where the fine figs grow. 
Is giving away a few five-acre fruit 
tracta The only condition is that figs 
be planted . The owner wants enough 
figs raised to supply a co-operative 

You can secure five

Ien ofV --rf 0 06% II0 06One Umdl
Book

More Canadien Officers
Have Crossed to France I '

fl

i Girls—if you want plenty of thick,
1 beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
î means get rid of dandçuff, for it will 
j starve your hair and ruin It if you 
I don’t.
î It doesn’t do much good to try to 

brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four dunces of 
ordinary liquid arvon ; apply It at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with 
the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or TEMPT NEW INDUSTRIES, 
four more applications will completely ——
dissolve and entirely destroy every Special to The Toronto World.
Single sign and trace of It. * De seront», Oct 16.—The bvlaw glv.
j *eu will find, too, that all Itching tag the Dominion Hardwoods, Limit- 

y£nd digging of the scalp will stop, and ed, free water and exemption from 
>our nalr will look and feel a hundred taxes except for school and war pur- 
times better. You cau get liquid arvon poses for ten years was carried today 
;it any^-drug store. It is inexpensive by a vote of three hundred and fifty 
and (our ounces is nil you will need, for and four against. It is expected 
no matter how much dandruff you $hat ths result will Induce other In- 
Btovu, This simple remedy never ttUM. dustrles to koto beret

::4 canning factory, 
acres and an interest in the canning 
factory by writing the Eubank Farms 
Company, 1190 Keystone, Pittsburg, 
Pa., U.S.A They will plant and care 
for your trees for $6 per month. Your 
profit should be $1000 per year. Some 
think this man la crazy for giving 
away such valuable land, but there 
may be method in his madness.

y

Flexible
Leather
Cover

bPiiefiied by fbjjj

Here is the pf®
gfully Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Oct. 16.—The following Can
adian office;s have gone to France; 
Lieuta. R. England, R. Downie, R. S. 
Hicks, F. F. Foster, F. W. Willis, R. 
Baley, A A Walcot, C. E. Gibson, W. 
J. Brothers, C. H. Cochrane, J. N. 
Bales, A T. Lewis, A A Hanley, H. 
J. Loliceur. R. G. Swift, T. McR Ful
lerton. A Pickering, J. E. March, G. 
H. Ferguson. C. R. Sharff.

Profusely Illustratediactive drug ®n.vou-Upto tablet». 
iu a fourth id « 
o dissolve. TV ith

four t
Color plates and duotones in profusion 
makes the New Universities Dictionary.

Nervous, sick headaches ten 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

to Cents a Bex, an Dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates * Cm limited, 

Toronto.

fl•H tWO tO
îotlce your eyes « 
from the start aoa 
kly disappear. If
ou, even a little, tBjfip 
now before it is 
ly blind miglit navi 
d cared for their ejw

r* ..

Money Back It Not Satisfied
OFFER ENDirSOON
Clip Coupon Today

Toronto Brewery Company
Enter» Suit Against Hotel

■ minent Physician tj# 
Ve was submitted, saiwZH 
y remarkable remedj^a 
niants are well knOMfgp
LaiLts and widely 
w- manufacturers 
n eyesieht 60 P"
In many Instances 
t can be fv«rÿ
nd Is one of tne « 
-el should ** **PraJX

In almost evvry ^
— (Advertisers' 'f

The Reinhardt Sstvador Brewery 
Limited, has entered an action at 

Hall to recover $1,643.26 X .
Q-ggoode
from the Tremont Hotel Co., the bal
ance alleged due for lager and ale.

William Owens, of Montreal, Is 
suing the Buffalo and Fort Erie 
Steamship Co., Ltd., of Fort Erie, On
tario, to recover $2,932.33 for the hire 
91 toe

Xre following is the list of ca.-eii Kastall v. Coombes, C. C. York: Sto- Royal Bank v. Healy. Sutherland J.; 
for the appellate division for today: tbers v. Borrowman, Latchford J.; re Trustees Toronto General Hospital

MoCWOir tt-Sone oo, K^Ujr in OuujtoS"vv^tototototo>eMtoto*Msa» fg i tod 'liatogiwto"to'dfc"to
Is It.

•^Jnohses vt Yods^41

\

é

}

Publishers* Yours For 
Price 
$4.00

Only 6 
Coupons 

and
98c

Dandruff Soon
Ruins The Hair
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SIX TORONTO 1 
LAY DOWN LIVES

NOT HIS HOUNDThe T oronto World w-much more then double last year's. 
The more extensive fields of conflict, 
the hugely larger armies engaged, the 
fiercer intensity of the attack all as
sist in enlarging tbe tasks with which 
the Red Cross has to wrestle. Net a 
Ford, it seems to us, is necessary to 
be said to those who have friends or 
relatives at the front. They will give 
without asking. Their hearts are in 
the work. But those who are not per
sonally concerned are often harder to 
reach. This should not be so, for those 
who have made no sacrifice in family 
or acquaintance should at least do 
something for the .honor of their "pock
ets. If they understood bow often the 
balance of life and death depends on 
such early and efficient aid as the Red 
Cross alone can render, the service 
would be increased tenfold.

We are asked to double our help and 
it is but a trifle out of the year’s income 
to double what was given last year. 
Many prominent citizens are taking 

-this course, but much may be done by 
raising the dimes.and quarters and dol
lars to quarters and dollars and gold 
pieces or their equivalent. Let those 
who never gave before give now, and 
those who gave before redeem a bigger 
vow. '■ 6 ■

It Doesn’t PayPROBES•WJ!!»*» 1886.
A —Swing newspaper published every day 

tnr~the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE. NO MATTER \ I 
NOW SMALL THE ARTICLE \ I

L. CX Fitch Says .Railway Con
struction in Canada is Ahead 

of time.

East End Resident Has a Son 
Killed and Another 

Wounded.

AuHOHtWy'1
Telephone Caller

Mate 5308—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

and\ IS.t / but
auFM non WITH MATCHES AS WITH 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS '] 

TO BUY THE BEST.
SEVENTY ARE WOUNDEDy MAY JUSTIFY OUTLAYA £3 TRUTH vs HEAKST

from!dff, « Major J. M. Mowat in List— 
Name of Lt. G. B. McPherson 

Also Appears.

Salvation Army Official Tells of 
Immigration—Premier Wel

comes Members. EDDY’S'

\

I PI
ffSilent ParlorU/;la advance will pay for The Dally World for 

one year, delivered in the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and ithe Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section 48 of 
the Poetal Guide.

In yesterday's casualty list the name 
of Lieut <3; B. McPherson appears 
twice, as wounded and missing, but 
private reposts received by his father, 
ttata that he is Wounded only. Capt.
J. S. Livingstone, and Lieuts. J. C.
AuM, C. W. Jones. H. G. Irving, and 
It. S. Harrison are reported wounded.
Six men have been killed and about 
TO have been wounded.

Lieut. Auld, burned by a shell, was 
swarded the military cress last May 
when he was wounded. He returned 
to his home to recuperate end re
turned to duty last April.

In October, 1816, Lieut C. W. .Tones, 
took out nis commission at Niagara 
Camp with the 88td Battalion, 
has been wounded in action. His home 
is at 24 Famham avenue.

Word has been received that Capt
J. S. Livingstone, Athelma Apartments, 
is slightly wounded. Ho enlisted witli 
the 8Srd, and is in a French hospital.

Sergt. Albert Cater, killed in action, 
is a brother of P. C. Cater, of Agnes 
Street Police Station. Eager to get 
to the front. Cater enlisted at Galt 
and went overseas in à draft 

Only a short time in tbe trenches,
Pte. W. J. McLean, 28 Amelia street, 
has been killed in action.
went overseas with the 92nd Highland- , . , , , ..
ers and left England on August 12. .iluSJ.ou “««ment of

John Jennings, who enlisted with the ®2w#lr4 Hotel was
58th Battalion as a private, has been V^erday l y the court of
killed. His home is in England. ! rijZiL a^Crbearing tho argument

Pte. Sidney Riddington. previously E' McCa?n* representing i
reported wounded, has died of wounds company. On the building va
at No. 22 General Hospital. He was i7 «n^Tem.ent.„ reduced fr
iin Englishman and lived at 41 Halton ’1>6*;v,oeo to 8600,000, whereas 
street before enlisting with the 74th ”hole business assessment of 8296, 
Battalion. ' 'va* wij>ed out. The total rtduet

One brother killed ond another -aP?„ut 10 b*r cfc°t. and 
wounded are the two blows that hale 815,000 in taxes.

’fallen on the home at 194 Logan avX ™ “™ argument Mr. McCann de»- 
nue. Private Hugh Ross was killeTt flared that undef the now condition», 
on the 15th of September, and Privata business simply could not pay 
Peter Ross was wounded on the i6tlr" , xe® of f100 P«r day. Net one doi» 
Hugh Joined the 74th and Peter the he said, was paid to a shareholder 
89th Battalion. hist year, when the bar license was

Suffering from gunshot wounds in flowed. He said the company had of. 
the head and neck, Pte. George Ker- J***®. the property for a Mil.
thaw, of 817 Car law avenue, has been l,°n dollars. Only one-half of the grill 
removed to No. 8 Australian Hospital f°?m was used since prohibition came 
at Boulogne. He was wounded on the lnto effect and Mr. McCann said hi 
14th and was buried in a dugout by a waB informed that every moal was 
t-hell. He signed with the 84th Bat- ®erved at a loss, 
talion. Mossop’s Hotel, 68 Yonge street, also

Pte. J. F. Wesley, who went over- "Rd its business assessment of 829 000 
seas with the 76th Battalion, Is suf- «truck off and the Rossin Hotel c«v 
ferir.g from shell shock. He was in- Proprietors of the Prinfee George Ho» 
jured on Sept 12, but went back to tel, King and York streets, had Its 
the firing line on the 16th. His mother hotel business tax, amounting to 877.. 
lives at 7 Alton avenue. COO cancelled.

Yesterday afternoon, H. M. Mcwat. .... —;------—t-------------
K. C., 10 Wellesley street, was informed wUNARD LINE TO ENGLAND 
that his brother Major John M. Mowat, 
cx-rgaycr cf Kingston, Out, hss been 
wounded. He went overseeCe with a 
Vancouver battalion.

Admitted to No. 18 General Hospital 
at Ce miens Oct. 8, Pte. Colhorae Loeuy 
is suffering from wounds in the right 
shoulder and head. He enlisted in the 
second contingent and had been in the 
trenches vover a year.

Pte. Wm. Cairns has been officially 
Reported wounded in tho casualty list, 
but his wife has not yet received a 
telegram confirming the news from 
Ottawa. Cairns enlisted in July, 1916, 
and his wife lives at 279 Lappin ave
nue. ,

Pte. F. A. Hoskin, who lias a sister 
in Germany, has been wounded. His 
home is at 191 Royce avenue and ho 
went over with thé 74th. His slstor 
left for Berlin before the outbreak of 
the war .to marry a German chef In 
Beilin. Since the war her mother has 
heard no trace of her and docs not 
know whether she is alive or rot.

The Dominions Royal Commission 
appointed in 1912 to make an inventory 
of the resources of the empire, opened 
a four-day sitting in Toronto yester
day. They met at the city hall and the 
commissioners present were Sir Alf
red Bateman, chairman ; Sir Ian Lang- 
erman. South Africa; Hon. Sir Edward 
Bowring, Newfoundland; W. Lorfmer, 
Scotland; Hon. J. R. Sinclair, New 
Zealand, Sir George 'Foster, represent
ing Canada, was not present.

The principal witness of the day was 
L. C. Fitch, general manager of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. In dis
cussing his concern’s financial diffi
culties "he took occasion to express the 
opinion that railway construction in 
Canada had been a little ahead of its 
timq, but he believed in good time the 
outlay would prove Justified. He said 
he was unable to give much of the 
necessary information offhand, and he 
was asked to furnish the details, at hie 
earliest convenience, of the public as- 
eietance received by the railway in the 
form of land grants, their character, 
cash subsidies and bond guarantees.

1 Mr. Fitch said that tbe lightest rails 
used on the C.N.R| were 66 pound, and 
mostly on the prairie where construc
tion work ran from 826,000 to 8*0,000. 
He explained at some length the work 
the C.N.R. had done in opening up 
valuable Canadian resources. He at
tributed the falling off in their re
sources to the war.

At the morning session Premier 
Hearst and Mayor Çhurch extended of
ficial welcomes to the visitors. Major 
Jennings, of the Salvation Army immi
gration department, was the first wit- 
mess after the ceremonies, and he said 
Vmt the artily had handled 80,000 emi
grants in ten years, chiefly women and 
girls.

~r

MATCHESmia advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boy» at five cents per copy.

f 1,00—
in advance will pay for Thursday’s (mlnlhg) 
issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and ithe United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World, $4.00 .per year; Daily World, 

35c per month ; Sunday World, $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 26c per month, includ
ing poet

ft■ Mhemst WILL SAVE YOUR TtMB AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE H 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, 8URBH 
ANO SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

ntca
%

%
1 \V EDDY’SGerman Extremity

If anything more were necessary- to 
indicate the exhaustion of the German

*
a^e. Hemilitary resources, the calling of the 

l,,oZ£3&0"t^m‘ men of 68 to 63 years of age would 
ijUUnu,,etc..,'|’ ere addressed to the Circula- supply/lt, In Canada, where even young 
“ T^wSrid'promise# a before 7 un. men «till hesitate to do their duty tu

of”Tocontoand SuS&n^Wortd th* 08,136 °f hUmanity' we know llttIe
subscribers are invited to advise the °f the real pressure of war as the
wbrêgulêr^driîv^-”* of lete ‘ central European nations have brought

it upon themselves. When only tbe 
men over 63 years of age are left at 
home with the sick and crippled and 
otherwise unfit, Germany may ^iegin to 
repent in sackcloth and ashes. The al- 

com- lied offensive goes on without pause 
and the fiery iron ring which sur
rounds the German hosts offers no 
hope to the kaiser or his advisers Who 
created the hell of war in which they 
now are plunged.

It has been observed by those fam
iliar with German character that kul- 
tur and militarism has so extinguished 
the spirit of manliness among them 
that no revolt can be expected against 
their misguided leaders from such a 
servile nation, or long ago they would 
have cast off the chains of such tyr
anny. Nothing seems to be possible to 
the average German dominated by his 
system, but blindly to submit and yield 
obedience to those above him in posi
tion, whether they be devils or arch
angels. With all his boasted efficiency 
the German has had no judgment, no 
discrimination, or he never would have 
put his efficiency to such sorry use. 
He has no more judgment now, appar
ently, than two years ago, or he would 
compel the submission at once from 
his Doomsman, which will have to be 
yielded sooner or later. Those who 
first began to fight must first stop 
fighting.

CANCEL LARGE HOTEL'S
BUSINESS ASSESSMENT

King Edward Cut Nearly Seven 
Hundred Thousand—Mossop’s 
and Prince George Exempted. '

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 17.

One o©
i A U. S. Wheat Embargo?

In Canada there is talk of 
mandeering the wheat and placing an 
export duty upon hard wheat ex
ported to the United States. And now 
we hear that the United States Gov
ernment is seriously considering the 
advisability of placing an embargo on 
wheat. So drastic a step, however, 
could not be taken except by con
gress, and this postpones the possibili
ty of action until some time after the 
6ret Monday in December.

Borne phases of the question are in
terestingly discussed by P. S. Krecker 
In the “Magazine of Wall Street.’’ 
Mr. Krecker says that the high price 
of wheat, followed as it,has been by 
an advance in the price of flour and 
bread, has created a strong demand for 
the embargo. Already, the export of 
wheat and flour from North America 
to Europe has assumed startling pro
portions. It amounted (counting flour 
as wheat) to 103,984,000 bushels for 
the quarter ending October 1, 1916. 
compared with 66,926,000 bushels for 
the corresponding period last year.

Last year conditions in Europe were 
muoh as they are now, and bumper 
crops had been garnered in Canada 
aid the United States alike. That the 
exports during the summer and early 
tail of this year should have exceed
ed those of last year by nearly 50,- 
000,000 bushels, would seem to indi
cate that Europe is feverishly buying 
before a rise.

The drought in Argentina is given 
as one reason for the high price of 
wheat, but as Mr. Krecker points out, 

Argentina carried over quite a large 
surplus from last year. He estimates 
that Australia and Argentina be
tween them should have an export
able surplus next spring of at least 
150,000,000 bushels.

M cLean/
-7

las Haig and other etartUng evidence on 
the subject.
;

aThe Independent Labor' party of Ham
ilton will hold a convention on Nov. 10 for 
the purpose of adopting a platform and 
naming candidates for the next municipal 
election. ,

Hon. Walter Scott,
Saskatchewan since 1906, has resigned. 
Ill-health Je given as the cause, but many 
will associate lt with the scandals that 
have been under investigation for the past 
year at Regina, Just what the effect 
will be no one can say, but R may be 
speedy disintegration. At the same time 
it must be borne in mind that Hon. J. 
A. Colder, who will no doubt succeed Mr. 
Scott, has long been regarded as 
stronger man of the two.

premier of

ore N.
means a

i S" t the 
spell

of
COUNCIL DECIDES 

RED CROSS GRANT
a
IsToronto Camp of Gideons

Hold Their Annual Rally
ofj

liner
■ The Toronto cainp of the Gideons 

had their annual rally with, their wives 
and friends on Saturday last. The usu
al Saturday noon prayer circle was 
held at 1 p.m. in the Gideon office at 
408 Confederation Life Building. At 
6.80 p.m, the Gideon- rally and banquet 
was held in the Central 
under the chairmanship of 
lan, president of Toronto Comp.. A 
•tirrling address was delivered by Dr. 
Ralph Hooper on the subject of ‘Con* 
trol.” Other speakers were V. C. 
Senior, W. W. Sneath, E. Phipps, J. J. 
Burton and Mr. Chamberlin, a mem
ber of the Toronto camp.

tjbi
col

Seventy-Fivfe Thousand From To
ronto to Commence the 

Campaign. .

and the
The resignation of Hr Thomas Tait as 

director-general of national service, has 
created a distinct and rather unpleasant 
sensation. That it was distasteful to the 
prime minister is evident from his letter 
accepting the resignation, which he char
acterized as “serious and precipitate.”

Sir Robert properly lost no time in ap
pointing a successor. Mr. R. B. Bennett. 
M.P. for Calgary, the new director-gen
eral. has done great work at recruiting 
meetings and yields to no one in his en
thusiastic loyalty. At the same time, he 
Is a partisan in the thick of the fight 
and will continue to be a government 
supporter in the house of commons'.

wl

I „ Y.M.C.A., 
B. W. Al-

'

Ü
PRACTICAL ECONOMY

Publictr
Sir Edmund Walker Says Saving 

in Man Power is in
calculable.

of
PatriUp • i

On account of the excellent stn 
and splendid boats the Cunard 
continue to carry heavy lists from 
city to England. The. So? 
people who have sailed recently 
elude Mils M. Simpson, Miss E. Si 
son, Miss Evelyn Simpson, Miss Con- ■' 
stance Nicoll, Mrs. M. Nicoll, Mise 
Margaret Thompson, Mrs. Watson,’ ' 
Miss Jane Henderson, Mrgsh. Wtn- 
arrovç, Lieut. C. H. J. James, Miss LI1» 
ley, Miss Popham, Mrs. T. W. GU>- 
■on, Master L. Gibson, Mrs. Sandall, 
Gep. E. Boyer, Charles Moore, Mrs, 
Berry, Mtee Page, Mrs. Clark. Mrs. 
Armit, Mins McHale, Miss Blackwell. 
Mrs. Watkins, Miss A. Naylor, Miss 
G. Haworth, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Ful
ler, Miss Bronchley, Thos, V. Verity. 
Miss Mary Verity,' Mrs. McKinley, 
Capt. Creighton. Dr. J. F. Adamson, 
Mrs. Adamson, Miss Grace Adamson. 
Master Robt. Adamson, Mrs. Morris. 
Miss 8. Morris, Miss M. Thomas, W. 
W. Woottfen, J. C. Kirk, Mrs. K. 3. 
McCarty, Mrs. E. Bird, Master Haro» 
Bird, Mrs. Miry Wood, Master Fred 
Wood, Miss Ivy Wood, Mrs. Harry 
Payne.

The Cunard Line office at 53 Yong# 
street, announce the Ordura, Octo
ber 21st; Saxonia, November 4 th; An- 
dania, November 7th; Carpathian. No
vember llth. These steamers pro» 
mise to be well filled, judging from the 
number of applications that are com» tag in.

Mae M
ingly«Î Took Her Disappointment

In Very Gracious Manner
A special tieeting of the pity-coun

cil yesterday afternoon unanimously 
voted 875,090 to the Red Cross cam
paign fund.
H. Williams, R. JV Copeland and Ma
jor W. S. Dlnntck briefly Sutlined the 
scope of Red Cross work, and pointed 
out that it must De Toronto which 
sets the pace for the rest of Ontario.

“Red Cross ’work-,” said Sir Ed
mund Walker, “is one of the most 
absolutely essential things in modern 
warfare. Before the Crimean War 
the fatalities In the British army 
ranged around 42 per cent, of the 

Red Cross operations have 
brought it down to 4 per cent. * Red 
Cross work is practical economy.”

Sir Edmund declared that as the 
number of men involved became lar
ger .the need for funds grew more 
gent. In the Battle of the Somme, 
where from 350,000 to 400,000 
were fighting, in two days 4100 truck 
loadse of munitions, ammunition were 
discharged, or more than the total 
amount in the possession of the Bri
tish army in the early stages of the 
war.

He said the fund must look to the 
large giver this time. Owing to the 
higher cost, of living many former con
tributors could not be counted upon. 
On the last occasion, he said, Tor
onto had led the whole British Em
pire, and stimulated Ontario also.

R. J. Copeland reiterated Sir Ed
munds remarks, in that Toronto’s 
giving would be the guiding star to 
the rest of the province.

H. H. Williams pointed out that 
about two-thirds of the 
turned over to the Red Cross were 
refitted for the firing line. The sav
ing of men in this respect, he said 
could pet be estmated in dollars and 
cents.

"We simply cannot fall below last 
year’s mark of 8560,000,’’ declared Ma
jor W. S. Dinnick. “We must have 
875,000 from the Toronto Council and 
8750,000 from the 'tSltlzend.

In moving the adoption of the 
board’s recommendation to grant 875 - 
000, Controller Cameron said tha* 
there were some families, wealthy, and 
with nobody at the front, who had 
never contributed to Red Cross funds. 
These people, he believed, should be 
made to pay, whether they liked i* 
or not.

Alderman H. H. Bail said he would 
favor saddling the Jetty, tax payers 
with the whole amount. It was the 
only fair and just way to equalize the 
burden, he believed.

SOMETHING FOR CHILDREN 
TO RECALL IN THE FUTURE

Theatre for 
was Shown 
Mise Mum 

: a little girl 
thumb of a
a"j2rt that

“Could'you give me a reserved seat 
for the meeting at Massey Hall tu- 
nigt|t?" asked a woman yesterday at 
the women’s section at Red Cross 
headquarters yesterday.

The woman whom she addressed had 
to tell her this wm impossible, where
upon the enquirer instead of exhibit
ing anything like a grouch at being 
disappointed in her wish to attend the 
meeting for which she did not wish 
to risk taking a “rush” seat, took out 
a cheque for twenty-five dollars and 
handed lt in for the cause.

Those in charge would like more vis
itors of the generous stamp of tbe lady 
in question.

Sir Edmund Osler, H.The Toronto Telegram, commenting up
on the incident, says that Hr Thomas 
Tbit acted wisely in throwing up his Job. 
National registration. In the opinion of 
The Telegram, will be a national bur
lesque if lt is not a prelude to conscrip
tion, and the government evidently has 
no Intention to follow up registration with 
compulsory military service.

The Toronto Star sees In the resigna
tion the baleful effects of the patronage 
system. Sir Thomas Tait, it says, found 
himself unable to organize his own office 
staff without Interference from the poli
ticians and therefore resigned.

Sentiment" Will Linger With Little 
Bags Bearing the Words 

“Red Cross.” ty.

ken right 
• story it 
lies,” the 
ndttd by tl 
rty, is v

It is interesting to think of the 
sentiment that will attach to bags in 
the days that will follow the war. Bags 
have been used in so many ways and 
have been the medium of bringing 
happiness to so many that they can
not but be remembered with grati
tude.

The bags that carry the flour to the 
Belgians are regarded as messengers 
that have actually in their keeping the 
preservation of thousands, yes, millions 
of lives. The bags which convey the 
waste material of our cify to the 
“waste” department ol’ the Red Cross 
afe "other- public benefactors, ithru 
the financial returns they bring to 
their organizations. The bags that will 
come from 'he women of the churches 
and the little ones of the 
at the close of the great campaign 
for the Red Cross, which begins to
day, will be still other messengers, and 
this time they will bring surety of 
health and healing to so many of 
own Canadian boys and other soldiers, 
that they oannot but be regarded with 
the utmost kindliness by ail (who 
handle them.

In days to come, men and 
now boys and girls—will recall the 
little white bags with the magic words, 
“Red Cross” worked on the outside 
and the tag attached, and will re
member with what pride they march
ed In the procession which represeiW- 
ed the schools of Toronto to hand In 
the contribution of their own particu
lar Alma Mater. It will be something 
noble to recall, and the parents who 
assisted in making the -contribution a 
generous one, will be gratefully 
membered by the future 
woman.
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-But before next spring arrives all 

the surplus wheat may be drained 
from North America to Europe unless 

# there is some government interfer
ence. Within three months North 
A msrica parted with about one-half of 
Its surplus and the other half may 
disappear as quickly.

Mr. Krecker says that a car load ot 
hard wheat recently sold at Minne
apolis at 81.80, and that the Dakota 
farmers are holding their wheat for 
(2. Indeed, the farmers nowhere are 
In a hurry to market ' their wheat, and 
is Mr. D. B. Hanna, vice-president and 
general manager of the Canadian 
Northern railway system, told The 
-Sunday World a day or two ago, there 
is a marked falling off in the quan
tity of wheat marketed^ this fall. 
Along the lines of the Canadian North- 
fin, about sixteen million -bushels had 
seen marketed up to Octotber 12, 1916, 
is against twenty-six million bushels 
marketed up to the same date last 
tear.

IN RED CROSS INTERESTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 16.—The Canadian 

Club have takea the initiative in rais
ing funds locally in the. interests of 
the British Red Cross. At a meeting 
of the executive this afternoon plans 
were discussed for the organization of 
a campaign in the city with this end 
in view.

KENT BATTALION’8~MARCH

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 16.—The Kent Battal

ion. after - camping overnight at Both- 
well, started this morning for Thames- 
ville, where they will camp tonight. If 
good weather continues the 186th will 
march thru the éounty before going 
into winter quarters. The Kents have 
been accorded a grand reception all 
along the line of march.

ur-Acting upon the recommendation of the 
directors of recruiting, including Sir 
Thomas Tait, the prime minister has 
written to Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking his 
co-operation In selecting a parliamentary 
national committee to be composed of 
members from both sides of the house. 
The duties of the committee are some
what vague, but the members are ex
pected by "proclamation," thru the press 
and In other ways to 
men to enlist, to call 
generally to give service to the nation 
and the manufacturers to reorganize 
their business so as to permit more men 
to enlist.

MUSKOKA TROOP8 TO GALT.
Special to Tho Toronto World.

Galt, Oct. 16.—Altho there is no of
ficial announcement, it is rumored 
here on good authority that the 122nd 
Muskoka Battalion, 806 strong, from 
Camp Borden, will winter in Galt. For 
some time tradesmen have been mak
ing ready the armories and Queen’s 
Barracks, and it is understood the 
troops will arrive this week.
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■■INCREASE IN DRUNKS,

In the police court yesterday thert 
was a noticeable Increase in drunks,
42 coming up for trial/ Fines fog 
this misdemeanor totaled 8546.

The generosity of James O’Brien In ' 
giving free drinks from n bottle in 
tho street resulted in a fine of 8200 , 
and costs.

our
WILL PREPARE DEFENCE.

Charged with having obtained 86 
from Rita Moore on a promise of find
ing her a position with “Dvmiaion 
Films, Limited.” Frank R. E. Wood
ward came up in the police court yes
terday, and was granted a week is 
which to prepare his defence.
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Arthur Hawkes contributes to The Star 
an article in which he foresees a political 
crisis resulting from Sir Robert Borden's 
letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He thinks 
the national parliamentary committee the 
forerunner of a coalition government

; wounded,

y; recital at 
evening■'i

The Guelph Herald says that the Lib
eral party, after long being pohcylees, is 
now adopting a platform with many 
planks that advocates social reform legis
lation. The Herald says that state In-' 
surance against sickness, unemployment 
and old age may be desirable, but that 
Canada will have to see how much her 
war debts and pensions are going to cost 
before she can embark in such enter
prises.

The Ottawa Citizen, which has kept a 
fairly even keel as an independent news
paper for some time past, swings heavily 
into line against the Borden government 
upon the issue of the Rose rifle. The 
Citizen last spring published Gen. Alder- 
son’s letter severely reflecting upon the 
rifle and now recalls that It was de
nounced at the time by the prime min
ister as unpatriotic and that Solicitor- 
General Meighen talked about suppress
ing the paper. The Citizen contends that 
the government at the time knew that 
the rifle was fatally defective and has 
since suppressed the report of Hr Doug-
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FOR THE HOME ;re- iI man and m:No doubt commandeering in Canada 
3r an embargo in the United States 
would arouse no little

f

Will tarnNo need to forego the enjoyment of the 

purest, most wholesome and delicious brews. 
We can assure you of prompt deliveries of

GOES TO A JURY

On September 9, Joseph Warren was 
knocked down on East Gerrard street 
by a motor car driven by P. H. Black- 
well, sustaining three broken ribs and 
other injuries. Yesterday, Blackwell 
appeared in the police court on a 
charge of criminal negligence^ and was 
sent for trial.

resentment 
«mong the farmers who are holding 
'or an advance. Still, should any step 
3f the kind be taken in either coun
try it will not come altogether 
surprise. Like the fall of the Darda- 
aclles, the possibility of government 
nterference Is a factor which must be 
taken into account by the man who is 
Huang on two-dollar wheat.
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i crus-liquor redeemed.

Almost all the liquor advertised to be 
sold by auction at the customs house 
yesterday, had been redeemed before 
the sale started. Most of It had been 
consigned to H. H. Howard or F Ed
wards and Co. ,

SPECIAL
atcuT tlV

ATTACK ON DUTCH SHIP
IS UPHELD AT BERLIN

Berlin. Oct. 16.—Germany's Foreign 
Under-Secretory announces that Ger
many is willing to accept the 
cabled version of the circumstances 
under which the Dutch ship Bloom- 
ersdijk was sunk by the U-63 off the 
New England coast, and is convinced 
the submarine commander must 
bave kept within the German prize 
regulations, as strictly enjoined. FnD 
compensation has been offered, in 
the event that the commander 
cceded his instructions.

Spain has been told her fruit 
steamers will net be submarined if 
they carry certificates from German 
consuls, and if the entente- 
permit similar .cargoes—ship fori 
ship—to posa for the German mar-1 

• **, *«*• t»n»r"h—' hmn -a.lms . j

Double Your Gift
3V With the great meeting last night 

In Massey Hall, the campaign for the 
British Red Cross Fund made an 
( client start and Major Dinnick may 
be congratulated upon getting every
thing into perfect trim for the earnest 
and arduous effort that is to fill this 
and the next two days. Yesterday 
general and impulsive hearts had al
ready contributed a handsome sum to 
inaugurate the work. The committee 
requested the city council to give 
héig as much more than last year, and 
the aldermen very properly raised the 
city's subscription to 875,000. Citizens 
would have agreed hnd the sum been 
(100.000.
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AmusementsPetawawà Camp, before accompanying: 
his battery overseas.

Captain Reginald Fomeret, who 1* 
stationed to London, Ont, spent the 
week end with the archdeacon of Ni
agara and Mrs. Forneret In Hamil
ton. I

tecial Values in 
Misehold Linens

jjTHE WEATHERj !| SOCIETY | ItPay t

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlHlpaMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct 1». 
—(8 p.m.).—A disturbance which waa In 
the far west last night has moved very 
quickly eastward and developed to a 
severe storm now centred over Lake 
Huron, and gales are general on the great 
lakes. Storm signals are displayed on tne 
lakes and along the Atlantic coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 26-36; Prince Rupert, 44-62; Vic
toria, 44-62; Vancouver, 48-52; Kamloops, 
44-72; Calgary, 44-48; Edmonton, 88-46; 
Medicine Hat, 44-52; Battieford, 86-44; 
Moose,Jaw, 40-44; Winnipeg, 28-36; Port 
Arthur, 32-40; Parry Sound, 32-44; Lon
don, 45-60; Toronto, 42-63; Kingston, 40- 
50; Ottawa, 32-46; Montreal. 40-44; Que
bec, 36-42; Halifax, 48-60; gt. John, 48-56.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West 

gales; some showers of 
but clearing and much

irtng this week we are offering spe
ll inducements In our Linen Depart- 
•nt In broken ranges of fine Linen 
ible Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Sheets 
d Pillow Cases, Embroidered Linen 
d Lawn Bedspreads, Embroidered 
Bow Cases, Centre Pieces, Tray 
oths and a host of other useful linen 

es. The quantities of some are 
id but the values offered are so 
itlonal as to warrant a special 
to this department.

»
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IARTICLES 
0 MATTER 
l ARTICLE

The civic luncheon for the Domln-

were told fo, fifty, *and the fah.es were .$ S tTSS

Andrew and Lady Newton-Brady, Bel
fast, Ireland. The marriage will take 
place in England in December.

I Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald, Strathdon-

Provide for the 
Future

very pretty with pale yellow chrysan
themums and fernà.

Captain the Honorable Rupert 
Guinness left Toronto on - Monday 
evening, on his way to Port Arthur 
and Fort William. He will go on to 
Winnipeg, and will carry out a re
cruiting campaign for the navy thru- 
out the western provinces.

AS WITH 
E, IT PAYS At the cost of » Kttfe self-denialMED COTTON SHEETS:T. Mies Marguerite Wilson, Montreal, 

spent the.week-end with Miss Apple 
Cassidy, Spadtoa road.

- you can provide for year future, 
or for an emergency. Small sums, 
which are usually spent thought
lessly, can be ptit to work here

Ilÿs» 3'sr.ï”"S
yonal value at 32.60 per pair.

y S =5

Mr. John West Boulter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B, Boulter, 167 Roxbor- 
ough street east, who has lately re
lumed from New York, has been 
granted a commission in the Royal 
Flying Corps, »hd has left tor Eng
land. His brother, Mr. H. S. Boulter,
Is at Bramshott Camp with the 124 th - 
Battalion.

end northwest 
rain or snow, 
colder.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—West and northwest gales; eome show
ers of rain or snow, but clearing and 
much colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gvttf and North 
Shore—Gales, east, shifting to northwest; 
rain and enow and becoming colder.

Maritime—South, ehlftlng to southwest 
and northwest gal*, with rain; Wednes
day colder.

Superior—Decreasing northeast'winds; 
cold, with light snowfalls.

Western Provinces—Northeast ana 
north winds; colder, with local falls of 
sleet or enow.

waiEN PILLOW CASES The Somme pictures at the Regent 
yesterday were so wonderful that the 
theatre was packed from mid-day un
til last thing at night, and for the 
rest of the week it will commence at 
ten a.m. A few of those present dur
ing the evening were his worship the 
mayor, the Hon. Justice and Mrs. Rid
dell, Col. y-unl Mrs. Panel, Master 
Panel, Mr D. B. Hanna and Mrs. 
Hanna, Dr. Norman Allen, Mrs. 
Hlrschfelder, Mrs. George Dickson, 
Mrs. Huestls, Miss Huestis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lumgalr, Mr. Aoton Burrows, 
Miss Blair Burrows, ME and Mrs. 
George Dixon, Mrs. Fraser MacdonaM. 
Mrs. Hector Reid, Mr. H. H. Suydam, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Sheard, jr., Mrs. 
Sheard, Mrs. Burrltt, Mrs. Hubert 
Watt, Mr. and Mr*. F. C. Williams, 
Mr. Ruddy, Dr, and Mrs. Colin Camp
bell, Dr. Cook, Mrs.1-Frank Smith, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles O'Reilly, Dr. and 
Mrs. Brefney O’Reilly,-- Miss Phyllis 
Nordhelmer, Mrs. Christopher Baines, 
Miss Balnea, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Somer
ville, M. and Madame Morenza.

Mr. Tom Fergle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fergle, Montreal, having been 
granted a commission as flight lieu
tenant, has gone to England to Join 
the Royal Naval Air Service.

Miss Ardagh, the preparatory school, 
Upper'Canada College, has issued In
vitations to tea oiy Friday after the 
prize giving.

Mr. Fred John (Jack) Gooch (120 
BIRTHS. Crescent road), -the 64th Battery, C.

JACOBS—At the Private Pavilion, Gen- p. a., Witley Camp, England, ts spend- 
eral Hospital, Oct. 16th, 1916, to Mr. ing his six days’ leave with Sir Thomas 
and Mrs. Jacobs, 85 Somerset avenue, and Lady Gooch, at Benacie Hall, 
Hamilton, a daughter. Wrentham. ^ _______

DEATHS Col. Ernest J. Chambers, chief press
BALL—At her residence, 284 Borden censor, of Ottawa, is paying a visit 

Street, on Sunday, Oct. 15, 1916, Mary t0 Halifax. Nova Scotia.

Jane Wilson, relict of the late Aid. Mr r Gcminlock, 68th Battery.
John Ball. who has been spending his tost leave

Funeral Wednesday, the 18th Inst, at with his parents, left last evening for 
2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

GARDNER—On Sunday, Oct 15, Julto B.
Gardner, wife of G..,M. Gardner.

Funeral from chapel of St. John’s 
Hospital, 28 Major street, Tuesday, Oct.
17, at 2 o'clock. Friends will kindly 
omit flowers.^

KENNEDY—On Sunday, Oct 15, 1916, at 
her late residence, 25 Pleasant boule
vard, Annie Reid, beloved wife of S.
Kennedy, aged 70 years.

Funeral leaving house by motor at 
2 p.m. Tuesday, 17th Inst.; arrive at 
Knox Church, Agincourt, at 3 p.m.

Winnipeg papers please copy.
KENNEDY—Àt Toronto, Monday, Oct 

16. John Kennedy.
Funeral from the residence of his 

son, 51 Geoffrey street. Wednesday, Oc
tober 18th, a* 8.30 a.m., to St. Vincent 
de Paul Church. Interment in Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

STEEPER—At his late residence, Mount 
Albert, Monday -morning, Oct. 16th,
John Steeper, in his 69th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at 2.30 
to Mount Albert Cemetery.

Markham and Newmarket 
please copy.
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w&rW Toronto, New Premiies :; éeprtal Authorized $5,000,000 BUMI
Capital Paid-up - 83,600.000 N.E. Cor. Yonge & Oolbome Sts.
Surplus................... .....
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special offerings of ftoe^Dteen

oviwels Put up in bundles of six of a 
told. Marked at special prices tor 

i - stock ««posai.

X The marriage takes place today of 
Miss Gerthide Lister to Mr. Heniy E. 
Porter.
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Glen road, 
has moved to MrA.StevenY apartment 
In Spadina Gardena, No. 3.

mm " MËSW ' "

Mrs. D. G.BATH TOWEL SPECIAL
Turkish Bath Towels, In all white or 
fancy grey^striped ; good size. To c)jfoT

1 Letter Orders Promptly Filled. MOTORS?FOR Mrs. Chartes Holden, St. John, N.B., 
who Is vteitlng her daughter, Mrs. A. 
George Blair, has been the guest or 
honor at sever»!' teas In Ottawa the 
past week. Among those who enter 
talned In her honor were Mrs. Andrew 
Balir, Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Mrs. A. 
G. Blair, Jr., and Mrs. George H. 
Flood. ,i

THE BAROMETER. ,

’S Wind. 
11 N.

13 " E. "

Bar.Ther.Time.
8 a.m.............. 43
Noon , .
2 p.m................. 52 29,41
4 p.m................. 46 .........
8 p.m.;............ 48 29.03

Mean of day 48; difference from aver
age 2 above; highest 63; lowest 42.

29.48
46

JDHN CATTO & SON
t * TO 4L KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

We have for 
immediate delivery:

9 S.

■$STEAMER ARRIVALS.’S H.P. Phase Cycle Volt R.P.M.Miss Ivy Knox, who has been in 
town with her mother for several 
weeks, has returned to Ottawa:

Mr. and Mrs. Rutter have taken an 
apartment at 204 Jarvis street.

Mr. A. E. Donavan, M.L.A., was in 
Hamilton yesterday.

Mr. D. Waters, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Is in Halifax.

No.
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Nearly Seven fH 
—Mossop’s 
Exempted.

From.
.......... Bordeaux
.......... Liverpool
.... .Rotterdam

____ _ .... Livei-poet
...Montreal\. Glasgow

Finiuid...............Liverpool...............New York
N. Afnsterdam.Falmouth............ .New York
Andania............. London........ New York
D. Alighieri...St. Michaels....New York

.. Gibraltar................ New York
New York 
New York
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At.Oct. 16.
Lafayette.. 
Orduna.... 
Ryndam... 
Grampian. 
■Pretorian..

new 
new 
used

new 
new 
new 
new 
new

14Qp new
We aleo have a number of 40 and 50 h.p. Motors, 36 cycle, 
3 phase, for early delivery, about Nov. 15th.
Also one 10-ton 40-ft. span 3 motor Direct Current Crane.

film shows sinking of
BIG LINER BY SUBMARINE

X^ail,” at the Strand,
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One of the Best Pictures 
Shown Here.
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[rohibition came 
KcCann said he 
[ery meal was

On# of the best criminal motion plc- 
turp dramas that have been seen in 
Toronto for some time is “Through 
the WaU," a big six act V L.S.C. pro
duction, the feature of an excellent bill 

Ï": at the Strand Theatre the first three 
days of the week. At the head of the 
cast are Nell Shipman, William Dun
can and George Holt and these three, 
by their meritorious acting and thoro 
gnu® of the Intricate plot, are able to 
cast a apell over any audience. The 
plot is Ingenious to say the least and 
Ml ports of thrills are provided. One 
powerful scene portrays the sinking of 
a great liner by a submarine. Follow
ing some racking scenes of the panic 
which .follows the torpedoing of the 
vessel comes the sinking of the great 
ship and the drowning of many of Its 
passengers. “Some Liars" is a comedy 
picture which completes the bill.

■ ! WILLIAMSMiss M. Gladys O’Connor left for 
Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday. Miss O’Con- 
now will remain in Pittsburg several 
weeks preparing an entirely 
repertoire under the personal coach
ing of David T. Moore. Mr. Moore 
was a member of the original Bos
tonians, and. has been'very successful 
in bringing out In Ms paplto the dra
matic expreestaa so essential to suc- 

interpçetatlon In operatic

MAtHIMERY 
CO.. LTD.

64-66 Front Street West - Toronto
TUB
A. R.

new

i$

DANCES OF SCOTLAND
ARE GIVEN AT LOEWS

Amusement»
cessfut
singing.

: Kinkaid Kilties Present One of the 
Best Acts Seen in Vaudeville.t

PUTS, PICTURES AND MUSIC nThe songs and dances of Scotland 
as presented at Loew’s Theatre last 
night by. The Kinkaid Kilties, proved 
to be one oft the most popular acts 
presented at this theatre In many 
weeks. Rose Maurer, comedienne of 
tho troop, kept the house In an up
roar and she was repeatedly recalled. 
Charles B. Lawlor and His Daughters 
presented a character singing review 
which pleased. Mark, Albright and 
Mack sing well and are funmakers of 
rarq ability. The Bell Thear Brothers 
are acrobats who presented sdme new 
and difficult feats. Other numbers on 
the program .were Dunlap and yirder, 
whose comedy is really amusing. Klns- 
burg and Manson In a funny sketch 

"A Tortured

LOU TELLEGEN SCORES
MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS

MUSIC AND COMEDY AT
THE GRAND THIS WEEK

:

VAUDEVILLE
MAT-IO-ia«EVE'IO-ia-gg*l

PAGEANT OF ALLIES AND 
MAE MURRAY AT MADISON

pnge street, also V*j 
|ment of $29,000 
fssin Hotel Co.. . fj 
ifce George Ho- 
Itreets, had Its 1 
ounting to $77,- $

His Acting Thryout “A King of 
Nowhere” a Noble Piece of 

Work.

This Week: 11—Kincaid Kiltie*—if 
All-Star Vaudeville Show, and Virginie 

Pearson to "A Tenured Heert.’’
“When Dreams Come True,’,’a 

Charming Entertainment With 
a Touch of Melodrama.

i
"s -Last Public Appearance of Duke 

of Connaught at Splendid 
Patriotic Carnival.

UNIVERSITY 
ORGAN RECITAL 

CONVOCATION HALL

/ „ WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening, 7.80. 8

Aa Lower- Theatre.
AU Sent» Reeerved, 1* end toe.

Lou-Tetiegen scared a magnificent 
success last night at the Royal Alex-

OpPemyHouseWti,is,nweeak T muS %£

comedv that is full of tilting music, . minded his BiifUenne in a neat little clever ^dlnctoB "and clean tit.

“When breams Come True’’ has a more 
connected’'plot thatt the conglomera
tion of incidents that compose the 

of this variety.

ENGLAND

ixcellent service m 1 Mae Murray, In "The Big Sister," an 
ie Cunard Line W.Æ - exceedingly emotional drama with a 
y lists from this gjffa m punch and thrill In every scene, the 

The Toronto ! ^.headline attraction at the Madison
ed recently In- IsiÆ % Theatre for the first half of this week, 
l. Miss E. Simp- ; §T < ï was shown for the first time last night, 
ison. Miss Con- ':ll # Mies Murray, who takes the part of 
d. Nicoll, Mis» mÉtiï- a little girl kept under the threatening 

Mrs. Watson, *'■! thumb of a band of crooks, gives some
Mrs/ L. Win- ' exceptionally fine emotional acting in

lames Miss LU- ’ a part that is well suited to her per
is. T. W Gib- ■ sonallty. The play Is well staged and
» Mr, o’-ndaii ■ "produced, most of the scenes being
' Monre Mn, ■ taken right in New York City, where
tz ■ 'he «tory it set. The "Pageant of the
kii== m Allies,’’ the last public function at-
[ “lackwell, tended by the Duke of Connaught and
th- v01"’ ïî , party, is well Illustrated in a film
cme, Mrs. Ful- '"el which shows not only the Duke and
phos, \. \ erlty, ;*!- Duchess and Princess Patricia in
pir?L McKinley, many unconventional poses, and the
iï. F. Adamson, ■ splendid patriotic pageant, but many
grace Adamson, « : ether Canadian celebrities. An excep-
h. Mrs. Morris, M ^ tionally good comedy number and the
M. Thomas, W, Jy usual travel feature complete a long
Irk, Mrs. H. 5. ■ and varied program.

Master Harold . j 
kl. Master Fred ]
Id, Mrs. Harry

TUB6DAY, OCTOBER 17TH, AT 6 P.M.
MR. F. A. MOURE STRANDafter the

second act, six years ago with “the di
vine Sara." His splendid portrayal of 
the young fisherman at that time pre
pared those who remembered him for 
something that would last In memory 
another six years or more. The present 
deponent would hsve to go back a gen
eration at least to Miss Bateman and 
Robert Mantell’s production of W. G.
Wills’ "Ninon" for a play with such 
equally dramatic, romantic, poetic anti 
effective situations. The authors. J. and 
L. du Rocher McPherson, seem to have 
been able to sweep away all the recent 
traditions of mechanical and artificial 
)Iay-building, and going back to what 
s possibly not less artificial, present

^ K Houdini, „t1» worM-teEtoto JaU 
age, love and sacrifice. The scene Is breaker, is at Sheas this week. Just, 
set at Hampton Court in 1545 In the ly known as the “Elusive American, 
court of Henry VIII. Bluff King Hal Houdtnt. who claims to be 41 years 
is delightful! and discreet! caricatur- of appears this week In what he 
ed, and Is all the more llfe-Uke on that y nerformanee in anaccount. Sydney Greenstrcet furnishes terms his greatest pertonnance in an
this notable historic portrait, probably unusually strenuous career. He tirai 
ns faithful as most of the more serious advances upon the stage to introduce 
delineations. The irascible monarch’s an jgast India needle trick, In which 
rowdy manners, hto royal laughter, hie h appears to swallow two packages 
weird and haunted madness, hie bare n® ‘*7^ .. . several feat oftolerance of his sixth qufeen, and hls.hu- of steel needles and several test or
man satisfaction in a brave man and, a white «ilk twist. But .his is only 
good fight are thoroly enioyed by the R trick, and Houdtnl, who has fooled 
audience. In the dungeons of Hampton pouCe in every corner of, the
Court is confined 3. Keltic Knight, the u. makes re£ulv''wÆor Ms DUunirc 
King of Nowhere." king of some western 8^,„ w^ iovitin« r-hinese wa- 
ielands. King Henry is beginning to be Into the death-inviting Chinese wa 
enamored of a new favorite, the Lady ter-torture cell, his own Invention. 
Margaret Silchester, much to Queen with his ankles clamped and locked 
Catherine's alarm, who feels her head , gteel-bound cover, he Is lowered
kînTnl"rgedt0ofeflS!reg°andCroPehto coït into the. water-filled cell, head first, 
turns to the Lady Margaret, charmingly The curtains are drawn for the frac- 
played by Mercedes Desroore, and tion of a minute, then Houdini in a 
she spurns his advances. He hears soaking swimming suit steps before 
of his captive and sends for him, wter a . . WOnderlng audience.
aeter of toe'monareh'are^uUy^iltostrateli: 'YVhat's >t a.l abuot7’’ .s the title
Godred appears, a royal figure, like of a smart offering, in which a pretty 
Forbes Robertson In his youthful prime, girl, a man of the world, and a simple 
splendidly handsome, alert, keen, strong, youth arc featured, 
fearless and spiritual. He wears nothing “Bert La Mont and His Cowboys” 
but a scant tunic and hose, but at hi* always favorites In Toronto, and 
girdle there are some blossoms. The ,isame flowers are found In the girdle of appear again to their tuneful round-up 
the Lady Margaret. The king vows that of mirth and melody, 
unless she weds the captive he will be Eva Taylor, Lawrence Grattan and 
beheaded at dawn. She revolts at the Company are popular In a mirth-
i. .Uïstissrsrti farce *ü,*d ,,Rocklng the
?sPUb?c£ B Bmed as the "Princes, o, the Vio-

yours." Godred tells her. How they both lln," Rac Eleanor Ball displays un
to realize that "there Is no life usual talent and a fascinating per- 

without love," Is the motive of the rest gonality.
Peggy Brenhan and the Frank Bros, 

appear In a unique balancing act, 
“The Imp's Playground”: Charles and 
Adelaide YVilkens are clever In dance 
eccentricities; Seabury and Price, 
known as the song painters, together 
with new film features, complete a 
well-balanced bill.

The public are invited to attend.and a photo drama,
Heart," in which Virginia Pearson 
plays the leading role. Nell Shipman

AND
William Duncan

Æ

usual entertainment
, From the matrimonial designs a num

ber ofy people have for a young man, 
papers ana his own dreams. Philip Bartho- 

lome, has woven a comedy tnat has a 
touch of melodrama In pearl smug
gling that gives opportunity for a de
tective farce.

William Pruette, Jr., as Kean Hedges, 
the son of a wealthy Nçw Yorker, who, 
tho he Is Just returning from a esca
pade with a Parieiene dancer, and In 
spite of the designs of marriage held 
for him by his father and others, re- 
mains true to his dream and wins her 
at last, gives to the leading role a 
strong Interpretation that won much 
applause last night.

Carmen Ercelle, In the dual role of 
Carmen and Margaret Smith, .brings a 
vivacity and charm to her part that, 
coupled with her pleasant voice and 
ability on the violin, gives her an out
standing place In the production that 
ie well merited.

L#orraine Lester is charming and 
winsome In the role of the "Dream 
Girl." Roy Butler fills the part of 
Denny, the lover of Margaret, in a 
most acceptable manner, while in the 
role of the comedy detective, Harlan 
Briggs gets a tough from every pos
sible Incident.
„ Connie Mac In the role of a country 
girl who comes to the city to marry 
Kean Hedges, In accordance with._a 
contract made by their respective parx, 
ents, shows much ability in creating 
laughter by the way she gets her 
lines across.

The music, by Silvlc Hein, has a 
catchy lilt that pleases, tho there are 
no nieces of outstanding merit, but ap 
a wihole, is much above that heard in fate 
recent musical comedies. “When 
Dreams Come True," from which the 
ulay takes Its name, Is a tuneful bit 
of sentiment that lingers, while “Dear 
World,” “Love is such a funny little
feeling," and "Love with a capital L of the play. , ^ „
are a few of the twenty musical num- Act 2 Is a fine set scene of the dun- 
^re ,11, better than the average. 8eon, and opens with a beautiful praayer.here that are better than tneiaverage. Lady Margaret tries to enable Godred to
Dancing by the principals and chorus egcape but tj,e King of Nowhere re
fs clever, and the entire production Is fuees Lord Harry Fits waiter (Louie 
more than pleasing. Leon Hall) breaks in, and there is a dra-
1 matic encounter, which ends with God

red sending Margaret away with Fit*-.
OPENING OF THE BEAVER* welter.

_______ . There were nearly a dozen calls after
—, „_  rrh.otro 1784 Tbmrifls this act. The third act is in two scenes.The Beaver Theatre, 1784 Dundas an(J ^ firgt ahow, Henry ,n Me ravlng

street, was opened on Saturday last alarm of the supernatural, the 
by the Beaver Theatre Co., Ltd., Oi laughter and shrieking 
which Robert S. Marvin, of the Strand queens ringing thru the air.
Theatre Is president. Yesterday crowd- stralnt of this Is most artistic. The plot

«ii-sssrarsrtssrss sfts «Siystoset
à" th. Ilr,t WM. X ffTtSrt&f .îïïâ Si Ï3SÎ
tie program lw for its headline photo ence y,e enthusiasm of battle. The Headlining a good bill at the Hippo- 
play, Tflsd-a B»ra ™ Under Tw> conclusion of the fencing is brightened drome this week Is Cob Marc Dlamoad
ï lags,” and for the latter httitoi thi with a pointed bit of comedy.. Another and his little granddaughter, and their

GLOBE. week, Edith Stor-y in The Ta ran- dozen or so of recalls follwed the scene, exceptional dancing proved a rare
-----  tula.’’ In addition there are four acts The ^treatP for the large audiences yester-

Crowds thronged the Globe all day of good vaudeville. 2nd prorides a few more unexpJcre^and day. Altho an octogenarian, Mr. Dla-
yesterday to view the big eight-reel startlingly dramatic situations. Mr. Lou- mond executes many old-fashioned
Vitagraph superfeature, “God’s Coun- pnRTE RICO'S RAILWAY STRIKE Teiiegen’s acting thruout was a noble as well as some of the more modern
try and the Woman," which is by all — Sle.ce ®f. workl cla“lcal vein, dances In a creditable manner,
odds the most unusual atraction offer- c.ntoj.n Investors Heavily Interested ^d »e rôto2S:e and The ^e*^l,F<>ur efcli “d
ed this season. The audiences were uenaa j„ Road. Cr st^irimaipha tor' well and introduce an abundance of
held s unbound by the remarkable ■.■■■— __________________- nonsense which finds favor with the
story and wonderful scenes thniout SaB jaan, P.R., OcL 16.—The en- MAKE YOUR CHEQUES TO— audience. Buhla Pearl sings some of

Soecisi to Th* Toro*»* world the entire picture, which was taken pineers, firemen and shopmen of the ------------------- the latest songs and her act Is en-
Oernwall Oct 16—Mr and Mrs Mark In the great Canadian North-west, American F.ailroad. the largest on the To avoid any confusion, Red Cross hanced by the appropriate costumes

n-ntoston’ received official notification where men shoot straight and love iF-and and which almost encircles *i'e„^ldqï? EdmûndUtu)!!i£!!e h'Va0r' Rhe wear» Perhaps a little too much
fioxn Oltr.v.i that their eon. Pt" Stuart rn,:= wild. As nn added attraction Porto Rico, went on strike today. Vuv.- I ^ troasuW. SIr Edmund Walker. They attempted by the T- ive Mnslr-'l
SaMon. ,p1;, xon vos m-ssing betwe-t vha:,.,a was shewn In -o'............ .... on K-r,-.^ rf per m -wgLigr^",,«^*13^4 ""T*

nrrn. s,on .10. 1.-1 t "Hard. Luck.' The vigcs.- Ont?- ta: il u ’nt.-.r- : Ki„ $treet, given to any /of the co " c.n...» m t ter.ia-J n c.udnii s.

MARVELOUS HOUDINI
MYSTIFIES AUDIENCE

Death Defying Jailbreaker Has 
Oteat Act at Shea’s—Well- 

Balanced Bill.

IN

“Through the Wall”
the greatest of all detective photo- 

dramas; also

“Sonia Liars"
WITH BEN TL’RPIN.UNUSUAL PRODUCTON AT 

THE GAYETY THIS WEEK the

1Dave Marion Heads Splçnüid 
Company in “World of 

Frolics.”
ISÆJLWM

King St. East. Special teller for wom
en's contributions. Open 8 a.m. till 
10 p.m.

DAV* MARION 
and hie

WORLD OF 
FROLICS

ALL THIS WEEK

Something of musical burlesque is 
offered by the “World of Frolics," ap
pearing at the Gnyety Theatre"^ this 
week. There is no plot whatever to 
the show which is given In the -form 
of a revue. Not only is the Frolics 
abjve the average burlesque produc
tion in staging but it carries a larger 
cast. There are fully 50 people yi the 
company, Including the leading artists.

The attraction is Just one of the 
many which the well known burlesquer 
Dave Marlon brings along each season. 
Marion wrote the lines and the pro- 

•duction was staged by Leon Errol. 
Marion was seen in his old character 
jf “Snuffy the cabman." With his old 
English chaise, he is Inimitable and 
was greeted by hearty applause.

Assisted by a mule, S. H. Dudley, 
black-face comedian, introduces some
thing new in the funmaking line. Mar
ion and Dudley are very funny in the 
closing act.

The chorus, which consists of 21 at
tractive girls and nine males, render 
lots of assistance to their leaders In the 
musical side of the show. The girls 
are neatly costumed in bright stage 
creations.

Amelia Bartolleti is a very graceful 
ballet dancer and her act provides 
something out of the ordinary.

The scenic portion of the show is 
very good, 
stage settings in the initial half of the 
show, the last of which is of a pat- 

.rictic nature.
Taking the "World of Frolics” from 

beginning to end it is a performance 
which none of the patrons of the pop
ular theatre can afford to miss, if they 
desire to see a classy performance re
plete with ginger. Agnes Behlar, Inez 
De Verdier are among the leading 
women who are seea to good oil- 
vantage.

RIALTO.

A record-breaking crowd attended 
the Rialto theatre yesterday to wit
ness what has proven to be the best 
production ever presented at 
house, namely "The Christian,” which 
features those well known Him, stars, 
Earle Williams and Edith Storey.

.. Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pickford
were also seen in two exceptionally 
good subjects. The same program
will be shown again today and Wed
nesday.

ce at 53 Y'onge 
Ordura, Octo* 

[ember 1th; An-< 
Carpathian, No

steamers pro- 
idging from the 
fhat are com-

evoke considerable enthusiasm with 
Jewish songs and chatter. Hamilton 
Revelle and Marguerite Snow are the 
principals in a picturization of Haro- 
iton Osborne's story "The Red Mouse."

this
‘I

1

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN AND 
FINE COMEDIANS AT STAR MADISON SSSSSS-O 

MAE MURRAY
RUNKS.

1yesterday ther#
E-ise in drunks, 
al. Fines fo# J 
ed $546.
Imes O’Brien in ' j 
hn n botUe in 
a fine of $200 1

Harry Kholer and Jack Strause 
Lead Fine Chorus in “Grown 

Up Babies.”

PADEREWSKI TOUR.
IN THE

All great artists when they have 
attained success are pursued by stu
dents, young artists and unsuccessful 
artists in search of aid of one kind or 
another. Paderewski has been a shin
ing mark for people of this kind for 
many years. Paderewski will give a 
recital at Massey Hall on Thursday 
evening, October 19.

“BIG SISTER”
A thrilling story of New Tork life.

Attractive women in flashy stage 
costumes and funnv comedians is the 
gingery combination of the "Grown Up 
Babies" company which opened at the 
Star Theatre yesterday afternoon. The 
chorus sing and dance with refreshing 
ability.

The diminutive Hebrew, Harry 
Kholer, and Jack Strause, are the laugh 
provokers and "The Beauty Doctors” 
is the title of the first half, of the 
show. Kholer and Strause are beauty 
doctors and the trouble which they 
get into thru their efforts to make the 
women beautiful, proved very funny to 
the capacity audience at the opening. 
The; initial performance is brought to 
a dose with the showing of a series 
of living models. There are two scenes 
in the last act and a number of pleas
ing Hawaiian songs are rendered.

Hsrper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington sL, .corner Bay st.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

“The Pigeant el the Aille*"
Farewell to T.R.H. the Duke and 

Duchess of Connaught.
Evenings: 7.15, 8.46. Prlesei 10c, 16c.Censpr Will Not Go Outside

Toronto to Pass on Showi

come
Mat. Every DeyWilliam Banks, theatre censor, laid 

down an important principle yesterday 
when he declined tiu pass upon a 
theatrical performance prior to its be
ing presented at Tordato. ,

Numerous inquiries and complaints 
having been received at the Royal Al- 
xandra Theatre, from clergymen and 
purlqts generally, in reference to the 
New Y'ork Winter Garden Show “Rob
inson Crusoe Jr.,” in which the black- 
taee comedian, Al Jolson, is to- appeal- 
next week. Jolson’s business repre
sentative appealed to Mr. Banks to in
spect the performance at Pittsburg, 
making the trip as its guest, in order 
to obviate the possibility of any inter
ference with the show at Its opening 
next Monday.

Mr. Banks ruled that the law under 
which he acts does'iot contemplate any 
such thing and refused the Invitation, 
stating that he would judge the per
formance on its merits as given in Tor
onto on Monday night and delete any 
action, scene, dialogue or costume that 
fail to meet with his approval.

Vail Amusement Ce„ Inc., present

GROWN UP BABIES
the hip: hip: hurrah: show,

KbIm> Mill llimlssns —1. .
B-M Se,p<t’ Mee*‘’ Oertrnde

Lynch, Madly* Worth. 
tO Living Posing Models.

NEXT WK1CK—"LID LIFTERS."

> There are 10 beautiful

>STOC#
ALE-"*-

V
RARE DANCING ACT FOR 

PATRONS OF HIPPODROME SHEA’SMatinees: 
25 Cents.

Evenings: 
î6c-étc-75sweird 

of the dead 
The re-

v’eeh Monday, Oct. 14.

HOUDINICol. Marc Diamond and Grand
daughter Head Splendid Bill BEET LA MONT'S COWBOYS 

KVA TAYLOR—LAWRENCE GRATTANJI
---- ------------ Belli Charles and Adelaide
Wilkins; Seabury nnd Price; Dyer and Fay; 
Peggy Brennan and Brother; Pee tore FUm

HIPPODROME Evening*:
10c-15c-25c,

Matinees:
16c-Uc.

Week Monday, Oct. 16.

he “THE HALF-MILLION BRIBE" 
(Hamilton Revelle—Marguerite Snow)

8—MUSICAL HODGES—3 
COL. DIAMOND AND GRANDDAUGHTER 
4—Packard—4 ; Hpeh and Hansom; Bnhto 
Peart; levins and Ward; “Keystone” PU*

,se

PTE. HERM18TON MISSING,IY
■ RIALTO—Yonge 4L Shuter.

Continuous. 9.30 a.m. to 11 p.m.—10r 
Earle WiHlam* In “THE CHRISTIAN"

M*rv P'ck'ord. Chl»pV«i.
^ A.*** ff

•j

449
3 Hit?1 :"'t w-.«t of Oiy

_ . "i to V i* -n.
“GOD’S COUNTRY and the WOMAN" 

'PiRPS jiLauoiv. st CResttsiGhepiin..-

|f<i. : I
behind I

lrriawaq* 
i

sea

JL ;
ft /

tt*

ALEXANDRA NAT.
WED.

THE GARRICK COMPANÏ
lou-TFllegen

. (The Gifted)
IN THB ROMANTIC COMEDY

A KING OF NOWHERE”
BV jr. * L. Du ROCHER MACFHERSON 
Eves., t8e te $1.50. Jllste., tee to $1.

Pretty Pirates
And Lets of Other Things 

Are Coming Next Week 
with N. Y. Winter Garden’s 

Musical Extravaganza.

“ROBINSON 
CRUSOE, JR.”

With General Hilarity’s 
Genial Aide-de-camp,

AL. JOLSON
SEAT SALE THURSDAY 

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Announcements i
Notices of any charaeter relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, club» or other organiza
tion» of future event», where tho 
purpose I» not the railing of 
money, may be lnaerted in this 
column at two cent» a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent» for each 
insertion.

Aw» S

GRAND Ï» I Matinee* 
Wed. » Set. 

Evening.,. 25c, 2»c, 75c and 61.04. 
Both Matinees, lie and 50c.

WHER DREAMS
COME TRUEmelodious

SONG HITS

-ALL NEXT WEEK

RETURN 
ENGAGEMENT !

CANADA’S FAVORITE.

Albert Brown
la hli new British Secret Service Plea

SEASON’S
GERAT
SUCCESSTHE BLACK 

FEATHERBy
W. A. 

Tremayne

Evening», ÎEe, 5»c, 73c, 11.00 .nd 11.60.

500 $1.00FINE
SEATS

xvld. and Slut., 25c, 10c. 7Sc. tL00. 

SEATS NOYV ON SALE.

Mate.

Massey Hall Oct 19
THURSDAY EVENING V

PADEREWSKI
PRICKS: 

$1.00, gi.ee, 
SS.0S, $2.60.

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE

N

II

STAR BLIP! F T>QUf

GAYETY*

OEW’S
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=
Results on 

Three Tracks
Review of Grand 

Circuit Racing
Fast Time at 
StockholmTrotting RunningAthletics e

■: i i $i.

V 't.'=========== =*=
f ■ FIRST FOR ATLANTA 

OF GRAND CIRCUn
TORONTO SPORTSMEN’S BATTALION RUGBY TEAMLee Axworthy is King

Of All Trotting Horses ■
?

Pop Geers is Winner on the 
Opening Day—The 

Summary.

Last and Best of Long Line of Champions That Have 
Lowered the Record for Stallions from 2.43 to 1.58 1-4 
During 82 Years of Progress in Development of the 
Breed.

w<

-. *• $

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 16.—Atlanta saw it* 
first Grand Circuit racing today, when 
three events were run. The track was " 
fast and the races drew a good crowd. ’

Of the events, two were in the pacing 
class and one trotting. Each was won tn’ ’ 
straight heats. In only one were 
than three horses entered.

Goldie G., a black gelding, piloted T>v 
Valentine, won the 2.05 pace. ?
„ Pop Geers, driving Bonnington, tho 
2.04% chestnut stallion, took the 2.10 trot 

Hal Connor won the 2.1$ pace Sum. 
mary : •

2.06 oiass, pacing, three in five, tiooe ■ 
Goldie G„ blk.g. (Valentine).... i i i
Alta wood, gr.m. (Murphy) ............ 2 2- »Camélia. b.m. (Cox) \ \ \

•sueBacelll, b.s. (White) ................ ' gig 1
Brisca, b.s. (Murphy) .............. .. j :

Zombro Clay also ran. ' * 4
Time—2.08%, 2.07%. 2.09%. |

2 18 claas, pacing, three in five, $1000 • *
Hal Connor, br.h. (Childs) - v '
Tony B„ b.g. (Banks) ....
The Aim, bik.c. (McMahon)

Time—2.09%, 2.11%, 'g.M.;

KINGSTON CURUNG CLUB 
THE OLDEST IN ONTARIC

Mew York, Oct 15.—With the close of 
the . Lexington meeting on Thursday th> 
harness racing campaign of 1916 wa 
virtually ended, so far as the Grand Cn 
cult trotters are concerned, tho many u 
the homes have gene on to Atlanta, Ga. 
where the last meeting of the circu. 
End the last of the season on a mile true, 
will take place this week. It has beei 
► season of brilliant performances a, 
along the line, but the one that over 
shadows all others in lasting importauc 
was that of Lee Axworthy on Oct i 
when he trotted a mile on the Lexlng 
ton track in 1.58%, setting the recon 
for stallions nearly three seconds belo\ 
the best performance of any other horse 
and coming within a quarter of a seconc 
of the world's record for trotters re
gardless of sex. All things considered, 
it was a mord creditable and remarkable 
performance than that of Uhlan, 1.5s 
since but one stallion in the history o 
the trotting turf has equaled the recon 
held by the fastest mare or gelding o. 
bis day. This distinction belongs to thi 
lion-hearted Cresceus, 2.02%, but if th< 

champion of stallions continues tx 
Improve with 
may himself 
from Uhlan, 1.68,. next season.

When a new champion of trotting 
stallions appears it is of much more In
terest and Importance from the breeders’ 
point of view than the advent of a new 
champion among mares or geldings, and 
can be likened to nothing better, perhaps 
than the appearance of a thorobred colt 
In England that runs unbeaten thru hie 
three-year-old forrr and wins the three 
great races for horses of that age, name
ly the Two Thousand Guineas, the Ep
som Derby and the Doncaster St. Leger. 
In each case the distinction achieved by 
superlative performance assures to the 
stallion an early end almost unequaled 
opportunity in the stud, with the pros
pect of founding a family and making 
hie name famous among the progenitors 
of his breed.
Champion* Descended From Champions.

Ever since the first trotting stallion of 
outstanding superiorit^came into promi
nence on the track, almost a century 
ago, the champions have, with few ex
ceptions, gone to the stud with great 
eclat, and many of them were among 
the most successful sires of their time. 
Several of them appear in the pedigree 
of Lee Axworthy, and almost every one 
of the stallions that have held the re
cord In the last fifty years Was descended 
tn one or more lines from an earlier hold
er of the record.

The first trotting stallion that ever 
beat 3.00 appears to have been Andrew 
Jackson, a black horse, foaled in 1827. 
Just ^ighty-two years ago tomorrow he 
trotted a late under saddle at Hunting 
Park, Philadelphia, in which he won at 
two mile heats in 6.26 and 5.25, or at the 
rate of 2.43 and 2.42% to the mile. On 
Oct. 27, 1835, on the same track, he low
ered the record to 2.42, and then to 2.38% 
in a winning race, again at two mile 
beats under saddle. This earliest cham
pion of trotting stallions was got by 
Young Bashaw, a son of the imported 
Arabian horse Grand Bashaw. He was 
bred by Joe->ph Hancock of Salem, N.J.. 
and was foaled the propert yof Daniel 
Jeffrey, a brickmaker, 
town road, near Phil 
bom he rolled Into a clay pit and was 
pulled out Just in time to save what pro
mised to be a miserable life. Mr. Jeffery- 
offered any of the boys a dollar If they 
would kilt him and bury him out of sight, 
but Mrs. Jeffery warned them that the 
boy who killed the colt would never eat 
at her table again, and so saved the 
greatest horse of his day.

In his first race at Hunting Park, in 
1084. Andrew Jackson trotted against 
Sally Miller, whose record of 2.37 was 
the fastest ever made in harness by any 
trotting horse up to that time. She it 
was that forced Edwin Forrest out In 
2.31% under saddle In 1834. Two years 
after her defeat by tho stallion she was 
bred to him, and in 1837 produced the 
black colt afterward known as Long Is
land Black Hawk. In one of the ffi-st 
races on record for stallions this horse 
defeated Cassius M. May, a grandson 
of Andrew Jackson, at the Union Course, 
on Long Island, In 1849, lowering the re
cord to 2.38 in harness.

Another Sen of Andrew Jackson.
The next of the champion stallions 

■ was another son of Andrew Jackson, 
Kemble Jackson by name. He was foal- 
«1 in 1844 and In April, 1853, he trot- 

; ted a race to wagon at the Union Course,
. lb which Hiram Woodruff drove him 
j tile third heat in 2.34. ' He died three 
i, months after this race. Woodruff, to the 
i day of his own death, called him the 
greatest weight pulling trotter he had 

j driven. To prevent this fast stallion 
.from throwing his head down between 
hip knees when he broke, the overdraw 
check rein, now in almost universal 

' Was invented, the late Frank Work hav
ing. it is said, suggested the idea to 
Woodruff.

The famous Morgan horse Ethan Allen, 
driven by Dan Mace, wrested the honors 
from Kemble Jackron in a race to wagon 
at Boston, in 1856, when he trotted a 

tbeat in 2.32%. Two years later he dis
tanced George M. Patchen in the first 
heat of a match race to wagon at the 
Union Course, trotting in 2.28 anil thus 
gaining the distinction of being the first 
stallion to enter I he 2.30 list. Patchen 
took the record away from him the fol
lowing year by trotting in 2.26%. and in 
•1860 carried it down to 2.25. 2.24 and 
2.53%, tn races with Ethan Allen and 
Flora Temple. This champion stallion 
was a son of Cassius M. Clay, and there
fore a direct descendant of Andrew 
Jackson, the first king of the trotting 
stallions.

The Morgans, then in the heyday of 
their popularity, once mord snatched the 
record from their rivals. In July. 186S,

when Feamaught trotted in 2.23% iff wln- 
•ing a purse of $10,000 at Buffalo, with 
can Mace behind him. This horse was 

son of Young Morrill, a direct dCe
ndant of the original Justin Morgan, 

ml was a show horse as well as a trot- 
dr. His reign a as short, for George 
.'likes, first of the Hambletonians, low- 
red the record to 2.22 in October of 
hat year in a stallion race against Rhode 
stand and Draco Prince, at Providence, 
ay Gould, another son of Hambletonian, 
qualed the record In 1871, and in the 
allowing year cut it down to 2.21%. 
Then came the dynasty of Smuggler, a 

onverted pacer of obscure breeding, that 
efeated Goldsmith Maid and all the best 

.rotters of the day. He set the record 
it 2.20% on Aug. 6, 1874, and tho Marn
er) no Gift, the only Mambrino horse that 
ever held the record, cut it to 2.20 at 
rtocheeter the following week. Smuggler 
«gained the supremacy at Boston, in 
eptember, and held it ten long 
•y trotting in 2.20, then in 2.17%, 2.17, 
;.16%, 2.15%, and, finally, in 2.15%, in 

losing six heat race against Goldsmith 
-laid at Hartford in 1876.

Smuggler at Last Dethroned.
It was not until 1884 that the great 

lambletonlan family produced a trotting 
stallion fast enough to dethrone the con
verted

more

:

*»

Represented Lieub-Col. R. H. Greer’s regiment in its last publie appearance before going overseas on Saturday at the Varsity Stadium, when they
were outeeored by the Hamilton Tigers, 14 to 5.- years

Oct 28, 1858 ..............................................2.28
George M. Patchen, b.s. (1849-1864). 

by Cassius M. Clay—Carman 
mare, by Head’em; Uniop Course, 
L.I., July 7. 1859 (Darifis Tail-
man) . -.........................................................

George M. Patchen; same track.
May 16, 1860 ........................... .................

George M. Patchen; same day and
track ............................................................

George M. Patchen; same track,
July 2, 1860 ................................................

Feamaught, ch.s. (1859-1873), by 
Young Morrill—Jenny, by Na- 

N.Y„.

ry -la 2 Inew
age, as Cresceus did, ht 
wrest the world's record Here’s List of Flag 

Winners in Baseball 
For 1916 Season

ai
2 3

2.26%
West Virginia.pacer from 

Phallas, son of Dictator, by Hambleton
ian, came along In July of that year and 
woo a fourth heat In 2.13% at Chicago. 
Iriven by Edwin D. Blther, who is still 
In the sulky Scarcely had the enthus
iasm run its course before Maxie Cobb, 
3 son of Happy Medium, owned by Isa- 
dor Cohnfeld. of New York, and driven 
by "Honest John” Murphy, at Providence, 
clipped half a second off the record and 
set it at 2.13%.

Axtell, a grandson of the earlier cham
pion, George Wilkes, and the great- 
grandsire of Lee Axworthy, caused a 
tremendous sensation In 1889 by setting 
the stallion record at 2.12, when he was 
only three years old. The Iowa farmer 
boy- who bred, developed and drove tire 
colt sold him on the spot for $165,000, 
and then went home and developed an
other one. Allerton, also by a son of 
George Wilkes, with which, In 1,891, he 
again beat all records for trotting stal
lions. setting the mark at 2.10, and later 
at 2.09%. Allerton was thus the first 
stallion to trot In 2.10 and the first to 
beat that mark. C. W. Williams, who 
enjoys the distinction of being the only 
man to breed two champions. Is now an 
evangelist, but differing from the other 
retired sporting revivalist in that he ac
cepts no compensation for his work.

Between Axtell and Allerton the late 
C. H. Nelson of Maine slipped in the 
speedy bay stallion Nelson, bred and 
driven by Nelson, the man, and four 
times lowered the record. Nelson was a 
son of Young Rolfe, 2.21%, and thru 
the dam of his grandslre traced to Iron s 
Cadmus, the grandslre of Smuggler.

Last of the champions before the ad
vent- of the pneumatic sulky revolution
ized all trotting records, Palo Alto, a 
half-thorobred horse, by Electioneer, soft 
of Hambletonian, lowered the record to 
2.08% at Stockton, Cal., to November, 
1891, driven by Charles Marvin, the man 
who developed and drove Smuggler in all 
his races and trials against time.

Advent of Pneumatic - entity. - 
Kremlin, whose death at the advanced 

age of twenty-nine was reported to the 
newspapers a few days ago, was the first 
of the champion stallions to make his 
record to the light running pneumatic, 
which is nowadays accounted fully five 
seconds faster than the old high-wheel 
sulky. After him came Directum, Cres
ceus and The Harvester, whose perform
ances are'too well known to require men
tion, and this year Lee Axworthy, the 
great five-year-old, that has four times 
lowered the record, beating the best per
formances of The Harvester every time 
he has started, and making himself the 
first stallion to trot in “even time.” as 
well as the first to beat 2.00, and the 
only trotting horse, save Uhlan, with a 
legitimate record of 2.00 or better.

Between the 2.43 of Andrew Jackson 
and the 1.58% of Lee Axworthy there Is a 
gap of 44% seconds, which represents the 
progress of eighty-two years in develop
ing the speed of the trotting horse. From 
Andrew Jackson to Ethan Allen, the first 
stallion to trot In 2.30, was twenty-four 
years; from Ethan Allen to Mambrino 
Gift, the first to trot In 2.20, was sixteen 
years; from the latter horse to Allerton, 
the pioneer 2.10 stallion, seventeen more, 
and from Allerton to Lee Axworthy 
twenty-five years.

The following table is the first 
compiled showing the progress of the 
trotting stallions under saddle and in 
harness from the earliest performances of 
which any record has been discovered 
down to the present day :
From Andrew Jackson to Lee Axworthy 
Andrew  ̂Jackson, blk.s. (1827-1843). 

by Young Bashaw; Philadelphia,
Pa.. Oct. 16, 1834 (George Wood
ruff) ............................. ...............................

Andrew Jackson; same day and
track ............................................. .............

Andrew Jackson; same track, Oot!
27, 1835 ......... ........... .

Andrew Jackson; same day and
track ............................................... ...........

Black Hawk, blk.s. (1837-1850). By 
Andrew Jackson, 2.38%—Sally
Miller, 2.37. by Tippoo Saib Jr. ;
Union Course, L.I., Sept. 25. 1849
(William Whelan) ................................

Kemble Jackson, ch.s. (1844-1853)’ 
by Andrew Jackson, 2.38%—Fan
ny Kemble; CentreviUe Course 
L.U April 21, 1863 (Hiram Wood-

Ethan Alien, b.s. (1849-1876)"," " by 
Vermont Black Hawk, 2.61%— 
Holcomb mare; Boston. Mass..
Oct. 24, 1856 (Dan Mace)................

Ethan Allen; Union Course, L.I.,

2.25
; %

2.24
Season
Closed.American Athletes ^Successful in 

Relay Race and Other 
Events at Stockholm.

Clubs.
Boston, American .................Oct. 4
Brooklyn, National ....

—Class AA.—
Louisville, American ..........Oct. 1
Buffalo. International ....Sept. 17 
Unfinished—Pacific Coast.Oct. 29 

—Class A.—
Nashville, Southern ............Sept. 9
Omaha, Western ................... Sept. 24

2.33% Inquirer: The writer of the article I28 "Helptonroed, Fergus Is not th^id- 
est club in Ontario by 14 years fv.—
h»afL0nSnl2md ln 1834- ”Uy three 
before the Toronto Club, and Bourrue.
tnn® rmih and G«e,Ph Union. The Kings
ton Club, member of the O.R.F U or- 

In 1820 is tS, senior riub of t|U 
province, accordingyto years. Other old 
clubs are Scarhoro,(l839, Paris, 184».

Sporting Editor Toronto World; If you 
will be patient with me for a fer
ments I wish to discuss with you a mat
ter oX importance to myself and to that 
port of the public which supports box-

Oct. 5mo-poleon Morgan; Buffalo,
July 29. 1868 (Dan Mace)................

George Wilkes, br.s. (1856-1882), by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian—Dolly
Spanker, by Henry Clay; Provi
dence, R.I., Oct 13, 1868 (Wm.
Borst) ............................................. ......

Jay Gould, b.s. (1864-1894), by Rys
dyk’s Hambletonian—Lady San
ford, by Seely’s American Star; 
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 11, 1871 (Geo.
Loomis) ......................................................

Jay Gould; Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 7,
1872 (Budd Doble) ................................

Smuggler, br.s. (1866-1890), by 
Blanco—Irwin mare; Buffalo, N.
Y., Aug. 5, 1874 (Chas. Marvin).. 2.20% 

Mambrino Gift, ch.s. (1866-1877), 
by Mambrino Pilot, 2.27%— 
Waterwitch. by Pilot Jr.; Roches
ter, N.Y., Aug. 13, 1874 (William

2.23%
|

tog.
Stockholm, via London, Oct. 16.—Twelve 

thousand people today witnessed the 
games to which a group of star Ameri
can athletes competed against represen
tatives of the Scandinavian countries. 
The event of the day was the 1000-metres 
run, in which two Swedes. Zander and 
Bolin, equaled the world's record of 
2.312-10, finishing abreast, well ahead 
of Ted Meredith, the former American 
quarter-mile champion, who on Saturday 
won the 400-metres dash to fast time. 
Meredith’s time today was 2.38 7-10.

Bob Simpson, an American sprinter, 
Won the 110 metres hurdles to 14 8-10 sec
onds, which surpasses the Olympic rec
ord by one-fifth of a second.

The American team won the relay race. 
The summary : .

1000 metres run (1093 yards 22 inches)— 
Zander and Bolin, Sweden, tied; Ted 
Meredith, America, 3. Time 2.31 2-10.

110 hurdles (120 yards 10 Ÿ-10 inches)— 
Bob Simpson, America, 1; Fred Murray, 
America, 3. Time 14 8-10 seconds.
’ 200 metres (218 yards 26 inches)—Fred 
Murray 1, Bob Simpson 2. Time 22 2-10 
seconds.

Shot-put—Jansson, Sweden. I, distance 
1320 centimetres (43 feet 3% inches) ; 
Fred Murray, America, 2, 1246 centi
metres. c........ ' i.i

4 00-metre relay (437. yards 16 inches)— 
American team 1, Scandinavian team 2. 
Time 43 5-10 seends.

manager of Freddie 
Welsh, recently sent broadcast a letter 
abusing me personally and exalting the 
virtues of his handpicked referee, Bitty 
Roche. This is the first time 1 have 
ever replied to any of Mr. Pollok’s re
marks, but in tins case i cannot let them 
pass.

i want to leave it to the press and 
puoUc as to whether Billy Roche de
serves any consideration at your hands.

PoUok’s desperate ettorts to put Roche 
right before tne puouc indicates the poe- 
emrhty of tils wanting to use Roche again 
in the near tuture to protect his otumip- 
MO» from some opponent who will be fool
ish enough to take a chance with Roche 
ln the ring.

It has been a well known fact that 
ever since Welsh won th£ championship 
from Willie Ritchie he would not en
gage in a contest to a decision unless a 
certain man refereed. That man Was 
Billy Roche. Every person whet has fol
lowed the boxing • game knows that 
Koctie and Poiiok have formed a combin
ation for years; that It was common 
talk that witi\ Roche protecting welsh 
in the ring it wouat be almost impos
sible to get a decision against Welsh.

The only way l could get the match 
with Welsh, often! having pursued him 
tot two y ears, was tig (accept Roçije- a* 
referee. I knewjpiwLa big shade the 
worst of it when rîinaïfcr coneentedto ac
cept the match with Rtfche as referee, as 
he came out openiy any said he wou.d 
not decide the championship on a shade 
decision. He told me that If 1 won by 
a shade he would call the contest a 

. draw. V •
I knew then positively what I was up 

against, and I told the newspaper men 
who were on the 
Roche had stated 
.it right to take a title away on a 
decision and that I would have to win 
by a big margin to get the decision.

I went into, the ring and in spite of the 
fact that Welsh fought strictly a defens
ive fight, leading only into a clinch, 
ithruout the bout, I defeated him, as was 
attested to by 99 per cent, of the spec
tators, who mobbed Roche when he gave 
the decision to Welsh.

The Associated Press, representing a 
majority of the important papers of the 
country, gave Welsh ope round out of 
twenty. The United Press, representing 
hundreds of great journals, give Welsh 
only four rounds out of twenty. A big 
majority of the visiting newspaper men 
sent to cover the battle declared the 
referee was absolutely wrong. Could 
Billy Roche, Freddie Welsh's private 
referee, be right and everybody else be 
wrong? 1 leave It to your own fair 
mind.

Harry Pollok,2.22
—Class B.—

Dayton, Central Sept 9
New London, Eastern... .Sept. 16 
Peoria, Three-Eye 
Syracuse, N. Y. State... .Sept. 4 
Spokane, Northwestern . .Sept. 4 
Waco, Texas ...................... ..Sept. 4

Sept. 4
2.22

A CANADIAN FIRM2.21%

’Winnipeg, Northern'(first 
half)

Fargo, N.D..
(second half) ......................Sept. 4

Augusta, S. Atlantic ..........Sept 4
Newport News, Virginia. .Sept 9

v

MAKINGSept. 4
Northern LAWN BOWLS

McLaughlin) .,.....................................
Smuggler; Boston, Mass., Sept. 15, 

1874 (Charles Marvin) .............. ..

2.20 1The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in «took 
Lawn Bowls m. . jfectured by tha 
most noted maker* to the world.
They have been exhibiting ln theft ' 
Show Windows on Tonga Street a set 
r-ale by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

2.20
Smuggler, Philadelphia, Pa., July 

16, 1876
Smuggler; same day and track.... 2.17 
Smuggler; Cleveland, Ohio, July 27,

1876 ....................................... ........................
Smuggler, Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 10,

Smuggler; Hartford, Conn., Aug. 31,
Phallas," b.s. ' ('1877-1894') ! ’ by DÎctâ-

ChtëfbSü™,,.., ___
(Edwin D. Blther) ....................2.13%

Maxie Oobb, b.g., (1ST6-Î886), by , 
Happy Medium—Lady J.enklns, by J 
Black Jack; Providence, R.I., ' 1 
Sept. 30, 1884 (John Murphy).. ...2.13% 
tteti. fee. (1886-,1906). by Wm.

by Mambrino Boy, 2.26% ;

i
2.17% MAPLE LEAF PIGEON RACE.• iX

'inter
The Maple l,eaf H.P.A. flew their 

fourth race of the young bird series from 
Scotia Junction on Saturday, with the 
following result;

Sealy ............
Foxton ■..........
Wright ............
Sturley ..........
Worley ...
Bottrell ..........

£ Hart & Son.
Buckner . . ..

<■ Nock, ......
' Baker ......,

Brown ■ ;..........
Knights ....
Ayres ..............

■V2.16%

2.15%
1 1.11 1I

!■

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

2.15%à is .......... 1192.3
.......... 1182.1
..... 1181.8 
...i. 1181

. 1180.9 
. 1178.7 
. 1178.3
4 1173.8

Trotwood, by Clark 
cago, IIL, July 14, 1884

• 2.13%
six furlong*:

1. Rhynte,
$2.76.

2. George '
£ fS3**lthymer. 

r J Ttttfe- in 
Cynthia Lb 
Knebelks.mn. 
nook also rai 

FOURTH 
’bib Handle! 
1-tt miles: 
1. 8»"d« of

ss.ee.
3. MoAdoo. 
Time 14»

HermlB. Mor

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., bave no doubt 
selected the b—t set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMVEL 
MAY & CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST to the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowl*.

i ■ «A*1
of the German- 

adelphia. When
1162,.Axtell. k

L. LOU, wj wa.uuiluu J , „U —g
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct-11, 1889
(C. W. Williams) ..................................

Nelson, b.s. (1882-1909), by Young 
Rolfe. 2.21%—Gretchen, by Gide
on; Kankakee, Ill., Sept 26, 1890
(C. H. Nelson) .....................................

Nelson; Terre Haute, Ind., Oct 9,

1159.5
1151.8
1136.2
1087.4

i2.12

l?
2.11%

2.11%

2,10%

Sporting Noticesground 
that he

that Referee 
did not think 

shade1890 .j,„
Nelson; Cambridge City, Mr.,

21, 1890 ........................... ...............
Allerton, b.s. (1*86-1910). by Jay 

Bird. 2.31%—Gussie Wilkes, by 
Mambrino Boy, 2.26%; Indepen
dence, Iowa, Sept. 4, 1891 (C. W.
Williams) ..................................................

Nelson; Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept
17, 1891 ......................................................

Allerton; Independence, Iowa, Sept.
Palo Alto, b.s. "(1882-1892), by Elec

tioneer—Dane Winnie, by Planet; 
Stockton, Cel., Nov. 17, 1891
(Charles Marvin) ................................

Kremlin, b.s. (1887-1916), by Lord 
Russell—Eventide, by Woodford 
Mambrino, 2.21%; Nashville, 
Tenn., Nov. 6, 1892 (Edwin D.
Blther) .........................................................

Krpmlto; same track, Nov. 12,

HOFBRAUOct. Charles Jackson and Thoa Walker are 
left to play the final over the Rosedale 
Lacrosse Grounds nine-hole course of the 
T.L. & A.A. Golf Club, for the Garland 
Trophy. The four scratch men, Dr. 
Frankish, "Buzz" Grey and Messrs. Ma- 
dlll and Hutchins, having all been defeat
ed in the handicap, Mr. Michael Clancy 
donated a gold medal to determine the 
best man of the four, and Mr. Grey turn
ed to a card of 36 and 34—69, Just one 
stroke less than Dr. Frankish. Madlll 
and Hutchins finished third and fourth. 
There were forty members ln the compe-

I

I Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted' in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each - 
Insertion.

*' Liquid Extract of Malt
Thé most invigorating preparation of, 
its kind ever introduced to help and 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BJ " - Is
The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 

L miied, Toronto

1. Ima
$3 26.2.10

3. Conning 
$3.60.

3 Dr. L*r
Time 1.13 1 

belle, Black 
Dimitri also 
' SIXTH ft.

1. Ml*» Fl 
♦3 60, $3.

Cadenza

1 ' ■■
2.10 -•
2-09%

2.08%

*
Time 1.47. 

also ten.; ?2.07%

2.07% Mr. Roche the next day made a state
ment concerning the decision, saying he 
cou.d not call the battle a draw because 
under the rules a draw decision cannot 
be rendered in a championship contest. 
Could a more ridiculous statement have 
been made, considering the fact that be
fore the battle Roche had stated pub
licly that in case While won by a shade 
he would call the battle a draw? What 
sort of a man is it that to Iks one way one 
day and another another day? Is he a 
competent official in a ring where a 
championship is Involved?

Roche evidently forgets history. The 
records of pugilism show that many 
championship contests have been called 
draws. I am not mentioning the inci
dent to make the public infer that a 
draw decision would have been satisfac
tory to me, but to show that Roche, in 
his absurd contention, was simply offer
ing an alibi for what was generally rec
ognized as plain robbery.

Roche delivered the goods for Welsh 
and Pollok, just as he did jfor the Inter
ests around San Francisco", when he gave 
the decision to Britt against Nelson. I 
won from Welsh; the public knows it, 
and it doesn't matter now how many 
words Pollok expends on me personally.

In conclusion I wish to say that there 
have been unsuccessful efforts made to 
cause a break between myself and my 
manager. Nate Lewis. I am thoroly sat
isfied with Lewis and I would retire from 
the ring rather than be without his ser- 
vices. He is now booking me for a ser
ies of matches, and I will demonstrate to 
til® public that I am entitled to a chance 
at Welsh with a neutral referee In the

Charlie White.

1892 teenth:
1. Chief B 

, $3.9», >3.60. 
1. Uncle i 

♦1">.
3. Col. Ma 
Time 1.47 

I ady Worth 
Velvet. Jaw

Directum, bl.s. (1889-1909), by Di
rector. 2.17—Stem winder, 2.31, by 
Venture, 2.27%; New York, Sept.
4. 1893 (John Kelly) ..............

Directum ; Chicago, Ill.. Sept.

\ zever
■
!. ■

w I

2.07
15, ■Mili1893 2.06%

2.05%
Directum, Nashville, Tenn., Oct.

15. 1893 ........................................................
Cresceus, ch.s. (1894-1916). by Robt. 

McGregor, 2.17%—Mabel, by How
ard's Mambrino; Hartford, Conn.,
Sept. 4. 1900 (Geo. H. Ketcham). 2.04% 

Cresceus; Cleveland, July 26, 1901.. 2.02% 
Cresceus. Columbus, Aug. 2, 1901.. 2.02% 
The Harvester, br.s. (1905), by 

Walnut Hall, 2.08%—Notelet, by 
Moko; Fort Erie, Can., Aug. 17,
1910 (Edward F. Geers).................. 2.02

The Harvester ; Syracuse, N.Y.,
2.01%

m
*use.If =Æg,.

i ii
-,

2.43

WmMh mz2.42%:

■MB,*
mSÊÈÊÊ?

i
WËÈÊà

2.42I 6 * iK3
2.38% r' Sept. 15, 1910 ................ ........................ ..

The Harvester; Columbus, O., Sept.
23, 1910 ......................................................

Lee Axworthy, b.s. (1911), by Guy 
Axworthy, 2.08%—Gaiety Lee,
2.16%, by Bingen, 2.06%; Cleve
land. O.. Aug. 22, 1916 (Benjamin
E. White) ................ ...............................

Lee Axworthy; Syracuse, N.Y.,
Sept. 12. 1916 .........................................!

Lee Axworthy; Lexington, Ky„
Oct. 4. 1916............

2.32% Lee Axworthy;
Oct. 7, 1916............

'
2.01

2.38 &I:
F

2.00%2.34 12.00

DIRECT FROM THE BREWEÈY159% 

..............158%

:
Lexington, Ky.,

;I
m

■ We will deliver to your residence promptly 
fiom our stock at Hamilton.

V

m ring.

Chicago, Oct. 14.
!B

^Lsys■
Double Umpires for

The Three I League
* Send orders to us at Montreal“The All-Time Favorite” J r

bachelor i
$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
f2*50 a CM® (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton.

/■Three I" League umpires are to have 
companions In misery next year. At the 
annual meeting of the circuit it was 
voted to adopt the double umpire eys- 
tem, the same as the major leagues, and 
according to President Al Teamey, his 
league will be the only class B circuit to 
the country boasting this stylo.

“ waa voted to adopt ft schedule of 
126 games instead of the 146-game card 
in vogue the last season. The schedule 
has not been drafted, but it is thought 
that the season will bo started to May. 
For the last few years the “Three I" 
clubs have run Into a streak of bad wea- 
,tf.er at the start of each season, cutting 
|h to the^gato receipts when coin is need •

®y®fy elub of the circuit was repre- 
Rented at the meeting. Manager Row- 
land of tho White Sox was an onlooker, 
a,„ 7as, hie star catcher, Ray Schalk.

Tlic 1911 circuit of the league will be 
srrenged i-fter lb: meeting of the No
tional Assor intion of Minor Baseball 
Leagues.^ to be held to New Orleans the 
last oi November.

:

ft M
>

Cigar
>

AdL,IOJ?al f°P **°h C,ee 01 Pinte< or 72c for ««eh case of quarts, WITH FIRST OR* 
DER ONLY, to cover cost of ease *»d bott Iss.

ft Made to satisfy the man who 
knows a really delightful cigar.

69B
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.
GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
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Charlie White Gives 
Own Version of Fight 

With Freddie Welsh
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TUESDAY“MORNlNG * TriE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 17 1916 Ï9
FAVORITES FARED

POORLY AT WINDSORMUTUELS PAY WELL 
AT LAUREL TRACK

:
tflT Worlds Selections
*\i •' BY CENTAUR.

I

Today’s Entriesn ORDER FORM I
Kenilworth Park. Windsor, Oct. 16.— 

Bright sunshine with bracing atmoaphere 
brought out another large attendance at 
Kenilworth Park to witness the running 
ox the usual card of seven races, 
program provided races for all classes of 
horses, from the sprinters, at five and 
a half furlongs, to a contest over the 
mile and a sixteenth route.

The feature- event cn the- card, the 
fourth at six furlongs, brought out a 
classy field, including the creek Fair 
Play—Simper colt. All Smiles, that was 
making his first local start since/he won 
at^the Windsor Jockey Club's last meet-

BTRST RAC»—Purse *600. 3-year-olds 
and up, 0 furlongs, selling: ,
^l^Exmer, 111 (Gourlay), 1*0,80, *7.S0,
^LyiWan S., 106 (Dominick), *9.20,

S. Dorothy Carlin. 105 (Claver), *4.30.
o ffftgUW5
Otero also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, ,/or 2- 
year-olde. maidens and winners "of one 
race, 514 furlongs, selling:

1- Jm-l^icUdn, 106 (Lapailie), *9.40,

2. Little Wonder, 108 (Hinphy), *7.50.
*3.90.

3. Berthier, ill 4C<
Time LU US. Da

Lady Betty. Miss Ti 
Mad Tour. Reposta,
Sleepy-Sàm also ran,

THIR DRACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds- 
and up, 6 furlongs, selling:

1. No Manager, 106 (Foden), *107,,
*27.50, *11.70.

2. Anxiety, 106 (Clacer). *4.30, *3:,56.
3. :Souvenir, JOS. (Steams),' *3.40.
Time 1.16. Bide Hock, ■ King Tuscan,

Miss Waters, Ada Anne. Com groom, 
Gordon, Hayden, Heart Beat and Ener
getic also rati.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, for 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap, 6 furlongs:

1. Little String, 108 (Claver), *8.90, 
*4.50, *2.60.

2. All Smiles, 117 (Warrington), *5.20, 
*2.90.

3. Raoul, 105 (Molesworth), *2.90. 
Time 1.16 1-6. Judge Wright and Early

Sight also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, 3-year-olds 

and up, -1 1-16 miles:
1. King Box, 97 (Steams), *13.20. *6.40, 

*4.
2. Herbert Temple, 98 (Kippleman), 

*10.30. *6,20.
3. Greenwood, 98 (Merlmee). *4.
Time 1.51 1-5. Thanksgiving, Alhcna,

Amphion and Monocacy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, for 3-year- 

olds and up. mile and 70 yards:
1. Baby Sister, 107 (Steams), *10, *4, 

$3.60.
2. Alda, 113 (Molesworth), *3.40, *3.50.
3. Vlrgie dot, 110 (McCullough), *16.20. 
Time 1.50 3-6. Larittn, Dick's Pet,

Rusty Coat, Margaret G., Page White, 
Dartworth, Electric, Regular and Eddie 
Mott also ram—

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, for 3- 
year-olcs and up. 5% furlongs :

1. Eunice, 111 (Gross), *20.50, *9.20,
*6.70.

?.. Beverly James, lil-JDennler), *18.50,
*6.20.

3. Morrison. 108 (Lapatlle). $3.70.
Time 1.10 2-5. Ruth Strickland, Palm 

Leaf, Wolf's Bath, Doctor Kendall, Sal 
Vanity, Freeman, Wild Bear, Laura and 
Sordello also ran.

icks «forAT LAUREL. ' . I
LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Lobelia, Scylla, Lady 
Bob.

SECOND RACE—Green Tree, Kathryn 
Gray, Napoleon.

THIRD RACE—Fenmouse, Malachite, 
Ninety Simplex.

FOURTH RACE—BedweU entry.
Squeeler, Hanson.

FIFTH RACE—Blue Cap, Linda.Payne, 
Salon.

SIXTH RACE—Orotund, Paty Regan, 
Rose Water.

SEVENTH RACE—Jem, G. M. Miller, 
Success.

ijolce, Pierrot and Soldier Are 
the Long Shots on 

Monday.

Baltimore. Oct. 16.—The card lor to-

TBSMi
5R furlongs: '
The Only One.,.. 106 Bui-bank ...............113
Positano.....................Ill Stalwart Van .. Ill)
Bally Gunge.... IM Charmingly ...105 
Lady Bob..............no; Tolly .........noo

lobelia..............-•••U? Marblehead ...,10b
Velour........................105 Lady Rowena..*108

SECOND RACE—Tyro-year-olds, sell
ing. C furlongs:
Napoleon............>,.114 Kilkenny .............112
yPolontum........112 iGlanagtnty ...112
Pomp..............i..........110 Glorlne .....______
îMoonlighter.,...104 Meddling Mias.*105 
Kathryn Gray...413 Blue Grass B.. 112
Green Tree...........112 Capt
PoncdiDe Leon. ..110 Glory Kins..77........ *ni

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handiest, 1 miles:
Fenmouse. .......118 Eagle ...

ÉL71™..

Handicap. $1900 a<

Mah/KS 
seBfKâi»#
axhsoni-.jv^V”^;
Etruscan. , : . <...

adaêli____________ HE
Linda Payne:...Ml Billie Oliver ... 109
Humiliation......... *112 Sepoct ................. *101
Ancon................ .. .114 Chesterton ■■■
Sureget...........114 Costumer . .....112
Blue Cap........109 Life-............
Finalee.............. .. .106

SIXTH RACE—Three- year-olds and 
up, selling, one mllp and a sixteenth:
Mr. Mack........ 1M Day Day .............113
Prime Mover. ••>. .113 Dinah Do 

....107 Aeh Can .
,..*106 Infidel IX.
....113 Orotund .......113

Hiker...........................110 Bob Redfield ..107
Typography,....'. 104 Pat^y Regan ..*108
8'SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, one mile end 70 yards:St. CharlSrte.........120 Success ................ .112
Senator Casey.....HJ Jem ........... 114
q M Miller... ..-118 Sam Slick ..........IllFiag Day. .I:.'..HO Estimable .......... 109

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. ' 

îlmported. t ,
AVeather cloudy; track fast.

f,The ^ Pilsener Lager 
yT Special Extra Mild Ale 

Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

*£ I

A ;
Laurel. Md.. Oct. 16.—Following are 

se race results today:
RST RACE!—Two-year-olds and up, 

! lens. 6 furlongs:
P i. Courtship. 114 (Byrne), *4.60, *3.20, 

$2.40.
2. First Ballot, 111 (Metcalf), *4.90,

$3 30.T. Sea Wave. Ill (Keogh), *3.
Time 1.13 3-5. Boaverklll, Melodrama, 

Olin G., Sandale, Polly J„ Smart Money, 
Tioga, Lynette and Bright Star also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
Up. selling, steeplechase, about 2 miles:

' 1. Frljotoe. 137 (Walker), *26.40, *12.**

CIRCUIT
4

jnner on the 
L-The 109

In order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe’s 
Brews, jour order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers’ Import Company. Note the following prices for 

; delivery in Toronto, and outside Toronto.

i .*1——*1 » in

LATO Nl A. t
FIRST RACE—Ben Hampton, Quin, 

Alert.
l

i SECOND RACE-Undaunted, Martre, 
B#&Bspltler.

THIRD RACE—Opportunity, Lytie, Sir 
Wallons.

FOURTH. RAÇE—King Gorin, Star 
Jasmine. Sfeeth. . v .

FIFTH RACE—Passing Fancy. Phocton, 
J. Rufus.

SIXTH RACE—Camellia, First Star, W, 
W: Clark.

SEVENTH RACE—Beauty Spot, Fair 
Orient, Jack Reeves.

KENILWORTH.

FIRST RACE—Vivian S., Joe Gaiety,-® •_ ^?>• •• >
SECOND RACE—Unity, Ella Jennings, 

Mazurka. -
THIRD RACE—Miss Gayle, Dangro, 

Mack B. Eubanks.
FOURTH RACE—Christie, Raoul. Dig

nity. .. . •-
FIFTH RACE—Dundreary, Bat*a, 

Coreopls.
SIXTH RACE—Bogart. Miss Waters, 

Mayme W.
SEVENTH RACE—Louise Stone, York 

I>ad, Bonero's First.

I
Atlanta saw its 
lg today, when 
The track vnas 
good crowd.
In the paçtog 

ach was wen In 
one were

lima 3*3. Abdon, Gloucester, Susan 
B.. Otto Floto and Rusilla also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
, 6 furlongs:

1. Daily, 116 (Schuttinger), $6, $3.30, *3.
2. Wood Trap, 115 (Butwell), *2.80, 

$2.50.
3. Reprobate, 115 (Farrington), *4.80.
Time 1.12 3-6. Pickwick. Sandal,

Friendless, Sercnest and Piraeus also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, fillies and 

mares, purse, 1 mile: ,
U^Venetia, 106 (Robinson), *6.50, $2.70,

* 2. Pan Maidr 111 (Fairbrothcr), $2.70,

V.'.rito
110

£!t
s.T&,as',ow”

aSir Edgar . ,;11S 
Kewesea 
Prohibition . 
SqueeOe^ •,... .115 
Water Lady ..106 
Beautiful Morn. 97

ree-year-elds and

f

.90
umpbell. Dore. Ta CONSUMERS' IMPORT CO.,

*48 NOtre Dame Street East,
MONTREAL, CAN.

ao8more 

ling, piloted "by

.100 V •r—1*18- - ;I1
Gentlemen
to methe^Sfow^^EFE'S BEERS7 ^ ^ deUv"

Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager at........ $2.50...........S2.BO
.... 8 Gal. Kegs O’Keefe’s Apporter or Lagerat..... 4.60.......... 4.00

Cases of 2 Bt*. Quarts O’Keefe’» Special Ale at .... 3.60.......... 4.00
• • Cases of 2 Don. Pints O’Keefe’e Special Ale at.... 2.60.......... 3.00

, Case* of 2 Don. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Porter at 3.60...
.... Cases of 2 Don. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Porter at 2.60...

i .... Gates of 2 Dos. Quarts O’Keefe’» Old Stock Ale at 3.60...
.... Casas of 2 Don. Pints O’Keefe’s OU Stock Ala at 2.80...

.. Cases cf 2 Doe. Quart» O'Keefe’s Pilsener Lager at 3.60...
.... Casecof 2Den.Pints O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager at 2.80.......... 3.00

Prices for 
delivery
/ IN
'Toronto

Prices for 
delivery

OUTSIDE
Toron

*ntr>*kmnington, ‘th-i 
ok the 2.10 trot. 
18 pace. Sjim- 1I*•»»
in five, $1000 ;

I
S. Lady Klllington, 102 (Mink), *4. 
Time 1.40 1-5. Lady Teresa, Artemis 

and King's Oak also ran.
RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

m.B, 6 furlongs:
1. Pierrot, 112 (Schuttinger), $15.30, *9,

ne) i I 14
'2: 2 .114 *.*;••.3 \

ê in 5ve, *1600:

1 ........ . 1 1 1
................ 2 3 J
....... 323

i. 2.09%. 
j In five, *1000 :

14 ."2.09/

106
4,00
3.00
4.00

si

$0
i. «Meelicka. 10£ (Mink). *6, *5.20.
3. *The Busybody, 113 (Ward), $5.20. 
Time 1.14. Thesleres, Tantivy, Nau- 

ahon, Jadklet, *Leoma, Wizard, Minda, 
•Sandel. Broom Coni, Preston Lynn, 

■ Weoonah and ‘Task also ran.
•Field.
SIXTH RACE—Three - year-olds, sell

ing, 1 mile and 20 yards:
1. Nigel, 109 (Butwell), $9. $4.40, *3.20.
2. Dollna, 103 (Kleeger). *4.10. *3.60.
3. Repton, 109 (Robinson), *4.20.
Time 1.42. Golden Gate, Algardi,

Kczlah, Disturber, Ed. Bond, Fonctlon- 
alre. Navigator and Piquette also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—(Mile and stxTeenUi:
1. Soldier, 110 (Boyle), $17.50, $9.40, 

$6 90.
2. Queen of Paradise. 108 (McTaggart), 

$!!.*! *7.60.
J. Vdlusixa, 100 (Mulcahey). $44.10. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Ray o'Light, Captain 

Parr, Billie Baker and Dryad also ran.

.110 3.00
4.Ô0

..•111

..*102
Rosewater. 
Slumberer. 
Blackford.Bi

Real Race Officials 
At Kenilworth Park

2 SB) 3
REFUND ON EMPTIES

ft ii understood that a refund will be made to me on return of empties as/allows 
IN TORONTO -. OUTSIDE TORONTO

4 gal. keg. *1.00, 8 gal. keg *1.80. one case, 4 gal. keg *1.00. S gal. keg *1.50. one case. 
2 dozen quart bottles. 72c. ; one case. 2 dosen 2 dozen bottles. *1.00. with a deduction qf 3c.
pint bottles. 60c., with a deduction of 3c. each each for any bottles short, 
for any bottles short. » ,

TOTAL.. '
:

G CLUB 
< ONTARIO

■1 ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE 
S OR EXPRESS , 

MONEY ORDER
You feel quite at home spending the 

afternoon at Kenilworth Park tn Wind
sor, even if the race card be 
the standard some days. You look at the 
front page of the program and settle 
down in comfort. There Is the list of 
racing officials, most of them of Toronto, 
spending the week In Windsor. Among 
those you see, but whose modesty fore
stalls the use of their names, are the two 
big moguls of Kenilworth Park, viz., 
Messrs. Charles Millar and A. M. Orpen. 
the men behind. Here Is the official list 
of officers and officials :
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A.
W. R. Norvell..............
Edward W. Cole..,.
Malcolm N. Macfartem. .Presiding steward 
W. A, Hewitt.
P. E. Callen......
Aid. Sam McBride 
Frank McGinty...
W. R. Norvell...................Cleric of the course
Con. Woods.............................. .. .Patrol Judge
Dr. C. R. Cruljckshank. .Track Physician

NERVOLO BELLE'S FAST FOALS.

of the article 
is not the old- 
years. Fergus 

nly three years 
. and four e he
rn. The Kings- 
te O.R.F.U., or- 
piior club of the 
pars. Other old 
Paris, 1843.

not up to name -
J

STREET ADDRESS------- X
AT KENILWORTH.

TOWN—
Windsor, Oct. 16.—The program for to

morrow at Kentfworth Is as follows :
FIRST RACE^—Purse *600, for maidens, 

all ages, six furlongs, selling :
Wlshaway...... ..*91 Tyrone ..
Gay Llfe.yv............ 96 Offertory
Sacal.,....)............ 117 Vivian S.

°SECOND RACE—Purse *600, 
year-olds and up, 5H furlongs, selling : 
Lady Powers..,..-*102 Glomer *104
Star Rose. .............*105 Stelcliff .
Chilton Chief.... .113 Scallywag
Unity........................113 Mamtta ................103
Babe........................... -.118 Jessup Burn ...113
Ella Jennings... .,113 Maeurka «............US
, Also eligible :
Aunt Elsie............
Father Kelly......... .103

THIRD RACE—Purse *600. for three- 
year-oida and up, 5% furlongs, selling :
Safe Home............ Ao4 Miss Gayle ...*108
Paulson......................109 Dengro...................—-
Hawood................... -.101. Yorkshire Boy. .110
Blue Wing............. *111 Doctor D.................""
Miss Jean.................. 11$ Hearthstone ...113
M. B. Eubanks...113/ Ethan Allen ...113 

Also eligible :
Test............:..m, Archery .
Cubon.........................,110

FOURTH RACHL—Purse *800, handicap, 
three-year-olds abd-up,: 5$6 furlongs :
Com Broom...........0 9* Idler 93
Outlook; /r. /IV. .«1W Heoul 107 »
Dignity,.. ...,.TSf' Christie .....117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, three-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, selling :
Batwa....................... *102 Perugino ..
Tarleton P..........,.*lo6 Cuttyhunk .....107
Peg..............................107 Supreme .......-*168
Weyanoke................110 Coreopsis ........... .110
Centauri. ;.... ....110 Dundreary .......... 103

SIXTH RACE—Pitrse *600, three-ÿear- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles, selling :

.... 99 Mayme W............ 103
...10* Nellie-Boots ...107 

. ...167 Nannie McDee. .107 
...107 Miss Waters ..*108 
.. .110 No Mahager .. 
RACE—Purse *600, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards, selling :

jyouise Stone............ 98 Jerry _______
Budwelser............ ..*101 Zudora ....

104 Rose O’Neil ....104 
Bonero’s First. ..*104 Flair Legend . <. 104
YorkJjoA.................. *106 Huda’s Brother.106

..108 Euterpe.

..106

I J 4 ê

LATONIA HANDICAP
TO SANDS OF PLEASURE

(CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES) Sj199

Ta get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Beers 
Orders must be Sent Direct to ,

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St East Montreal, Can.

A13Latonia, Ky., Oct. 16.—Today’s race ré
sulta are as follows:

FIRST RA<5E-^Selling, two-year-old 
maiden fillies, five furlongs:

1 Blue Plum, 105 (Lyke), *7.60, *3.90,

............President.
___ ...Secretary
Presiding judge

117I FIRM 117■ three- e
...................Steward
.Associate judge 
-Associate Judge 

..............Starter

#ea
’■ *116, 1072. Pollyana, 110 (Murphy), $3.50, *2.70.

3. Beauty Shop, 109 (Clark), *3.
Time 1.082-5. Plunger, Lady Bennett,

Fuse and Frills, Flash Light, Queen’s 
Park, Bell Oow, Velvet, English also ran.

8BCOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
Olds, six furlongs:

. 1. Stephen R., 110 (Goose), *8.30, *4,
$2.90.

WLS 113x

Handicap Mixed Doubles 
Tourney at Broadview

.*

carry in stock 
tured by the 
the world.
•iting in their 
is Street a set 
able Canadian

109*105 Blanchit» These beverages, brewed for local 
sales, will de found to /Uphold the 
O’Keefe standard of purity, whole- 
someness and delicious flavour.

IMPERIALThe performance of Volga (2.0444) iO 
the Kentucky Futurity for three-year old 
trotters at Lexington last week makes 
her dam, Nervolo Belle, more than ever 
the most remarkable producer of early 
and extreme speed in the annals of breed
ing the trotting horse. At ten years old 
she is credited with two foals that 
beaten 2.08 as two-year-olds and 2.05 as 
three-year-olds, and also beaten all com
petitors as well as all records for their 
a and sex. Each Won. the Kentucky 
FCtUrlty for two-year-oMs. and also the 
return race far three-year-olds In record 
time.

2. Water War, 110 (Callahan), *5.10,
S3 80.

3. Alex. Gets, 109 (Barrett), *3.60.
Time 1.13 1-5. Lucky R.. Owana, M. Bert

Thurman, Lady Mildred, Ai Pierce, 
Thom wood. Ironmaster, Anthopy's Lass 
and Bill Wiley also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
Six furlongs: , .

1. Rhyme, 111 (Murphy),
^Z^George C. Love, 108 (Connolly), *5. 

*3.60. ,
3. Rhymer, 105 (Crump), *5.10.
Time 1.14 3-5. May W„ Regreso. 

Omthla Dwyer, Perseus, Buckner, 
Kr.ebelka.mo. May Bock and Blue Ban
nock also ran. , _

FOURTH RACE—Highland Country 
Club Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
11-18 miles: ... ...

1. Sand, of Pleasure, 92 (Jeff), $lo.60,
,62*<MaJor>'Waite, 103 (Buxton),

*5jWMcAdoo. 102 (M. Garner). *7.

Time 1461-5. Hanovla, Capt. Rees, 
Hermls. Monevmaker also ran.

WTO BACK—Six furlongs:
1. Ima Frank, 106 (Buxton), *«.50, So,

^S^Colining Tower, 108 (Shilling), *4.40,

^.l^br. Larrick, 107 (Goode), *6.90.
Time 1.13 1-5. Bars and Stars, Fleeta- 

belle. Black Beauty, Jane Straith ana 
Dimitri also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteentlv 
1. Miss Fannie, 113 (Murphy), *«.90,

*3l°Cadenza, 103 (Lyke), $8.80, *5.50.

10« (Hunt), $4.10. 
Galaway, Bonanza, TurCo

110

Ale Lager Stout
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL HOTELS

A successful handicap mixed-double 
tournament was staged on the Broadview 
“Y" courts, the final being reached on 
Saturday. The tournament was only 
open to club members, the partners 
being drawn and handicapped, and al
together there were some twenty-five 
couples. In the semi-finals Graham and 
Mies Madden were defeated by Hoffman 
and Miss Clement after a close game, 8-6, 
7-5, and Inglls and Miss Davidson won 
from Norcross and Miss Wtx by 6-1. 6-8. 
6-3. Norcross was badly handicapped by 
knee trouble and played against the ad
vice of his doctor, but notwithstanding 
this he put up a plucky fight and an
nexed one set; he was running rather 
lame towards the end. In the final clash 
between Inglia and Misa Davidson (minus 
half forty) and Hoffman and Miss Clem
ent (minus half fifteen), Inglls and his 
partner won out by 6-8, 6-2, 6-3. The 
first set was the best as far as tennis is 
concerned, both sides playing a hard 
game, their driving being exceptional and 
very accurate. Hoffman and hie partner 
seemed to let up a little in the second, 
but ralHed well In the third when the 
score at one stage of the game was three 
all. Inglls and his partner then annexed 
the next three games without much dif
ficulty, the last one beipg a "love" 
game.

This virtually brings to a close what 
has been for Broadview Club a very suc
cessful tennis season.

113

V & GO. have
.107TO *$-.80, *3.10,

ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALER ___________

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO, have no doubt 
of Bowls they 
land SAMUEL 
that they stand 
manufacturers

i
WOMEN AND THE RED CROSS.

' The keynote of the policy of the 
women’s committee ef the British Red 
Cross appeal is “Toronto women united 
to serve."

This appeal comes to every woman in
dividually, as well as to every organiza
tion of women. Large sums If you can
if net, as large as ybu can.

You are giving to the soldiers and sail, 
ore suffering for you.

■■S
*103

ti
\J. Rufus......... ...........11* )Bullion US

Phoclon...................... 118 W. H. Pearce. .118
SIXTH RACE—Advance money, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Uncle Will....
Welga................
W. W. Clark..
Allen Cato....
Orange.......
First Star.........

FAREWELL TO SPORTSMEN.

At a meeting 
mlttfee of the S

$1,000.00

REWARD !
' " »

For information that will lead to
the discovery or whereabouts of the . 
person or persons suffering front j 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of tbo > 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, * 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles,1 i 
Special Ailments, and Chronic <* ; 
Complicated Complaints who * 
cannot be cured at The Ontario ; 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yongs ‘ 

St, Toronto. Consultation Fre$

of the executive com- 
portsmen’s Patriotic A» 

soclatton. held last night, It was decided 
to extend a cordial Invitation to the 
ious sporting clubs pf the city to be 
present at Bayslde Park, Wednesday 
morning at 8.30 In order to give a send-

*5.80,
Clara Morgan 
Gales win the.
Bogart. /..........
Geo. Roesch..
Rhodes.............

SEVENTH

..*90 Trout Fly 
.. 97 Tours ...
..*99 Kris Kringle -.101
..104 Requlram ......... *104
..104 Spadix .

109 Camellia 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Eulogy.......................*104 Fair Orient ...105
Margaret N...............105 Jack Reeves . .*106
Beauty Spot............*107 Alfadlr..................•
Sun God................ ,.*110 Jim Wakeley. ..U0

•95AU var-
♦99

t of Malt .110 95 jii109 3preparation of . 
sd to help and 
c athletic* 
it, Toronto, 
tent.
(ED By

rador Brewery

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

... .100
102

Electric 108

Star Bird..............
Also eligible : 

Marian ao..............

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

10*
Took the Bowman Trophy

Away From Orangeville
into

:
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. WITH THE BOXERS.

Pete Herman of New Orleans is to 
liave another chance at the bantam
weight championship, for he has finally 
succeeded in getting a 20-round match 
with Xid Williams, the title holder, for 
Jan. *1 next in New Orleans. They are 
to box to a decision. This will not be 
their first meeting, for a few a ears ago 
Williams beat Herman In Oix rounds in 
Philadelphia, and last Winter they met 
in 20 rounds, and at the conclusion of 
the boqt Billy Rocap of Philadelphia, 
the referee, declared It a draw. This 
verdict displeased the heme crowd, or 
those that favored Herman, but Rocap, 
a seasoned and honest official, thought 
a draw the only fair verdict to give.

3. •Commauretta 
Time 1.47.

also ran. _ ,
SŒJVT3NTH RACE—-Mile and a six

teenth : _ -
1. Chief Brown, 103 (Murphy).

$3.90. *3.60.
Ï. Uncle Will, 97

"'V Col. March mont, 109 (Buxton), $6.79. 
Time 1.47 3-5. Louise Paul, Big Todo.

Gold Color, Brown

Orangeville, Oct. 16.—The Guelph bowl
ers being determined that the Bowman 
trophy should not winter here today sent 
over a strong rink which defeated the 
local bowlers by nine shots. The play 
was very close until the last half, which 
was played in a drizzling rain.

Orangeville— Guelph—
Geo. Morrison Dr. Ruddell
Dr. W. H. Bowles Jos Rose
J. D. McMillan , Mark Dulmage
G. E. Brown, sk. .20 Geo. Yates, sk.. .29.

IMPORT ENGLISH POLO SIRE.

J Prominent Long Island^ polo players 
have formed a syndicate and have pur
chased thru James C. Cooley the prize- 
winning English polo stallion, Christopher 
Columbus, by the late Sir John Barker's 
famous sire, Mark For’ard, out of Little 
Chris, by Bentworth, and she. out of 
Philobelle, by Phtllamon, etc. He Is a 
registered thorobred race horse, foaled 
in 1910. and bred by J. E. Baillle. He la 
a blood bay, with white face and hind 
ankles; is just under 15.2 hands high, 
and weighs about 950 pounds. He will be 
kept in the stud on Long Island.

LEAFS AND THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

There is as much chance of Toronto 
getting into the American League next 
year as there was of Frank Truesdale be
ing captain of the Leafs last season, both 
guesses by tho same author.

AT LATONIA.
$6.70, 

(Jeffctrtt), $29.30,
Cincinnati, Oct. 16.—The card for to

morrow at Latonia Is as follows :
FIRST RACE—‘Selling, 

maidens, colts and geldirtgs. 5)4 furlongs:
James G.....................*104 Vagabond ...........*107

109 Quin ..........
Ben Hampson........109 Royal Ton
Ken ward............... ...112

SECOND RACE—Selling. four-year-
olds and up, six furlongs :
World's Wonder.*103 Santo
Clark M............
Eddie Delllng 
Charmeuse..
Blarney......
Fellowman............... -.112 Martre ...................112
Scrutineer................ 116

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
olds, colts and geldings, 5)4 furlongs :
Lytle...............................112 King Fisher ...1X5
Aristobulus................ 115 Joy land ...............115
Opportunity............. -118 Sir Wellons ....118
Top o' the Wave. .118 

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, Lin wood 
Purse, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :
Ormulu... ............... 106 King Gorin .....
Star Jasmine.............103 Dorothy Dean... 1Ô3

.L._____ 106 Sleeth
RACE—Allowances.

Nervous Debilits ty $two-year-old
Diseases of the Blood. Skin. Th 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder 
fections: Disease* of the Nerves and 
all qebllltated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine seat to any 
address.

I'MSPECIALISTS
In Us following Phases»!) 

FUee j Primait 1
EpilepsyBh ÊiSL

109AlertLady Worthington, 
Velvet. Jawbone also 109 .ran.

3...*103 
•103 Undaunted ....*107 
..108 Lady J. Grey. ..108 
«.108 Luke Mae 
..111 Beanspiller

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6i*t, H Carlton Street, 
Toronto. • v IS8S55. mi ■Seed. Nerve Md Bladder

Cell or send history forfreeadvice. Medletoe 
ttoiililmi is tablet form. Heure—10 a.m to 1 
pjn tod 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. le 1 MB.

Con saltation Free

1081i ’i 112 TO1 * There was another case of a fast box
er without a deadly punch meeting die-' 
aster by going against a man who has 
the wallop, when Eddie Camol was 
knocked out in two rounds by Matt Brock 
the other night in Minneapolis. Camp! 
is one of the fastest boys boxing in the 
bantam and featherweight class, but he 
Is not very rugged or carrying a real 
punch. He Is a marvel, howevér, In 
boxing. He made the mistake of going 
against Brock, who is one of the hard- 

108 est hitters In the featherweight division. 
Brock has been clamoring for a match 
with Johnny Kflbane, and the boxing 
public would relish a meeting between 
them on account of the claims advanced 
by the Brock contingent that he is bet- 

..118 ter than the featherweight boss.

RICURD’S SPECIFIC
I

DBS. SORES A WHITE
3* Taraate St„ Toronto. Ont For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Price *1.00 per bottle. Bole agency v
Schofield'» Drug Store

56!/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. •

,1!i

r1'

Dr. Stevenson's Capsules
For the special ailments of men." Urin-" 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East, Toronto.

IB [II
Vï Donerall..

FIFTH
olds, colts and 
Dr. Jack.......
Passing Fancy. .«.112 Sleeper

109 f-, two-year-
geldings, 5)4 furlongs : 
..111 Haiel Nut .... .111: > olt to the 180th (Sportsmen’s Battalion), 

the occasion of their departure lor 
Camp Borden.
on

J
aThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa*9 m By G. JÏ. WellingtonM •Pa’s Wondering if Detectives Ever Tattle -

•rial Britain Rights Raiarvei.Copyright, 1916, by TMewspaper Featurs Servie».

■«ESS
H A tll yvajpiw xou hevaw susrecr-yv ^1 ep rrf<  —y

QWLDNJ DETECT 
A HUNK O'UM- 
BURQ-ER IK A 3* 
FOCTt CLOSET IF 

. TA STUDIED all

V HAWÎ IS THAT SO? VÆUL.JOUï 
BE SURPRISED JO KNOW HOW 
AVEPT I’VE BECOME AVD1S* 
<SrUBlHS- WSELF A<D^RAILIN5 
.A SUSpfeCT* IN EVEN 'THISp 
------------1 SHORT ^

(VOU TRUST ME.FWWtHflW ^ DSCOVf
B\Gf CABARET 
5U BEAUTIFUL 

(ShRLS?

6tOod^I
y 3
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MEMORY OF THE 
MKEHY BEFORE

___________
C«r>rt|lit, 1016, by /eempager Feeter» Servie», Inc. Brest grltaln right» reaervad
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Auction Sale
Thursday, Oct. 19,

1916
11 AwM.

\

100
. AV

HORSES
These are horses bought for British 
army Inspections, but ware rejected 
on account of being over or under 
height, etc. These horses must do 
disposed of to make room for fresh 
horses coming In, and will be sold 
regarnies» of cost.

Unira Sleek Varda ef 
Tirrale, limited

Horse Dept.
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CAN AT LEAST 
RELIEVE HIS SUFFERING
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SOOTHE AND SAVE
i
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i
fn their hour of pain, the heroes of the Allied Nations who are lighting to preserve you from the nameless outrages of the Hun and to free the world from Prussian 
tyranny^ In memory of Nurse Oavell and Captain Fryatt—martyrs to the cause—in memory of YOUR manhood who have made the supreme sacrifice.

SI

I Guilty ofV ‘ II III GIVE NOW TO THE CA USE■

1»H i
:: î

In the sm 
P&tehett waJ 

| Winchester 
from James 

I mended until 
for sentence, 
to Deedy tojH 
a loan, tout 
auto out of j 
tell where it

I

MUCH HAS BEEN DONE-MUCH MORE REMAINS TO BE DONE-WILL YOU
HELP TO DO IT?

I >

n
ureeeed In < 
•nation, heTORONTO MUST NOT DO LESS WHEN THE NEED IS NOV SO MUCH GREATERI »!

•IF I' •vrV
The British Red Cross Society and the Order of St John carries aid to the sick and wounded of the British forces on land and sea, in every region of the war, and 

benefits alike the sick and bounded of all branches of His Majesty’s forces from whatever part of the Empire they have come.
*

v1

THE APPEAL OF THE BRITISH RED CROSS HAS THE FULL COMMENDATION OF THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY!

m

Chairman Noel Marshall has written the members of the Canadian society, urging them to organise at once to make the campaign a huge success. It is desirous that
the Canadian Red Cross Society shall make a response worthy of the people of Canada and our society.

Ml
a*1 <

GIVE NOW! THE NEED IS URGENT!
OCTOBER 17th, 18th, 19th

FOR OUR SICK AND WOUNDED SAILORS AND SOLDIERS
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St ! GENERAL COMMITTEE ; PATRONS :

mil MAJESTIES THE KINO AND QUEEN 
HUB MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

LORD LANSDOWNE 
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS 

. Or CONNAUGHT
SIB JOHN 8. "HENDBIE

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE :
MISS CHUBCH, Hob. President 

MBS. FLUMPTBE, President 
MBS. OBAHAM THOMPSON, Hon. Treasurer 
MISS CONSTANCE BOULTON, Hob Secretary

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE i
*A. H. CAMPBELL 

JOHN XTRSTBBOOK 
LIEUT .-COL. NOEL MARS HALL 

MRS. PLUMPTBE 
MBS. H. D. WARREN 

W. 6. DINNICB 
O. A. BOGERT 

H. H. WILLIAMS 
J B. ATKINSON 
K. J. Dl'NSTAN

IRIS WORSHIP THE MAYO* 
SIB EDMUND WALKEB 

Ç. P B. JOHNSTON. K.C, 
B. HAY

6. P. SCHOLFIELD 
H. P. V. JONES 

B. J. COPELAND 
W p. GUNDY 

ÇONTBOLLEB O’NEILL

MATOB CHUBCH. Hnn. President 
■I* EDMUND WALKER. Hon. Treasurer 

B. J. COPELAND, President 
K. J. DUNSTAN, Vice-President 

W. ». DINNICB, Com paisa Organise» 
JOHN O. HAY, Assistant Organiser

h %

Y I<0 .H. FLEMING, Secretary
J. B. ATKINSONji i
H. H. WILLIAMS

:S BRITISH RED CROSS FUNDî
;}

i
1

Campaign Headquarters—Old Nordheimer Building, 15 King Street East N,

Telephone Main 4260f T
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±>•371 > in im ilg» movinq picture in the world
ONTINUOUSLY EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
THIS WEEK AT THE REGENT THEATRE. ADELAIDE STREET, the

* m
. i • ü! i I

I
>

■ sf :
i

j!i 1
« l1

I « 1

f’W

C■ m
1

British war film of the "‘Battle of the Somme’* as issued by the Topical Committee 
on authority of the British War Office for public exhibition, will be presented at 

popular prices under the auspices of THE TORONTO WORLD. The pictures are 
such as ladies may see without undue Arrangements Are Simple
emotional strain, but they are nevertheless such as 
must permanently impress every loyal British 
heart. You have read of war and of THE war

t i
, i Itol'.: H! imCî;

! mr'* ! 1■: k*.
i ;The first presentation of the film e$ich day will begin at 12 15. 

The doors of the Regent Theatre, Adelaide street, just west of Yonge, 
will be opened at 12 noon, when sale of admission tickets will be
gin. Each showing of the pictures requires about an hour and a 
garter. At tfre end of that period the second presentation will be
gin almost immediately, and so on continuously until 11 p.m. each 
evening. People may come in at any time during the day and wait 
until they have seen the entire five reels. The Regent comfortably 
seats over 1,600 people, with a clear view of the screen from each 
seat. A special musical program arranged for the Regent’s mag
nificent pipe organ and the augmented Regent orchestra will accom
pany the pictures throughout. The end of each run will be marked 
by the rendition of “God Save the King,” when in honor of His 
Majesty and the heroes at the front the public are requested to 
stand.

1. »-)

4 J
and now you see it ! :J
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Wnr'ym-

: m y mBritish soldiers occupying captured German dug-outs. 1
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Exploding 50 tons of guncotton under German trenches.'
;
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ADCLAipjfd i-WEST OF YONGE/ 16

First German -prisoners to 'come ill from victory, July 1 st.
r
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:Passenger TrafficPassenger Trafficton, Fred McIntyre and Thomas Dick

son were put to death at the orders 
of Captain Bowen-Colthurst. The 
captain later was courtmartialed and 
found guilty, but declared insane.

TRAGEDY AT DUBLIN 
DUE TO OVERSIGHT

REMANDED FOR WEEK.

In the police court yesterday William 
Balconbl*. Steve Flask, Harry Omlcok 
and Nick Monchur, employes of the 
C.P.R., were charged with the theft 
of sundry small articles from the com
pany, and were r^nanded till October 
the 19th,

was In a garage on Bathurst street 
near the corner of Vaughan road.

Michael Sullivan, charged with theft 
and receiving, was found not guilty 
and was discharged.

William Brooks was convicted of 
theft, but was let go on suspended 
sentence.

Guilty of Stealing Car
Is Remanded for Sentence m..........................MO.»................. .... .................... ................. ..........................................I................. |

In the sessions yesterday George 
Patehett was found guilty toy Judge 
Winchester of the theft of an auto 
from James F. Deedy, and was re
manded until the end of Pthe sessions
toTDeedy*toy Patehett aT*security1 for Canadian Associated Press Cabin

‘Vo/ tr^mge^ «fuldlo U^Robert Jenkins London Reg,- 
teUwh^L it was located. After being ment, officially reported wounded re- 
nreesed In court to divulge the Infor- ceived his commission from the Car.- 

ilnally admitted that It adlans last October._______ __

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA. 'asfdngton ^ÈaâiCaptain Bowen-Colthurst’s Super

iors Neglected Use of 
Authority.

imoreThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round-trip Homeseeaers' tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 81st, inclusive, via 
North Bay,4'Cochrane and Ttanscon- 
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth, and are good return
ing two months from date of Issue. 
Through tourist sleeping cars are op
erated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via Trans
continental Route without change. Re
servations 'n tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at half the first-class sleep
ing car rate on application to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office. Tlu 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is, the 
shortest and quickest toute between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada. Before deciding on your trip 
ask Grand Trunk Agents to furnish 
full particulars of write C. E. Horn
ing, District Passenger Agent. To
ronto, Ont

UEUT. JENKINS WOUNDED. LEAVES FOR MONTREAL

The Bishop of Toronto left yesterday 
morning for Montreal to attend meet
ings there of the Missionary Society of 
the Church of England in Canada and 
the Sunday school commission,________

16.—Flying Officer From all points in Ontario throügh 
tickets may be secured via Buffalo on m

PROBERS MAKE REPORT
THE WASHINGTONitdon, he - m

Execution of Skeffingtort and Boy 
Act of Insane 

Man.

Nightly through train of sleeping cars and coaches, 
over Lehigh Valley-Reading-Baltimore-Ohio Railroads.;

■
LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P.M. 1 m

The ideal route to the Capital of the United States.
Equally good service in opposite direction.

London, Oct. 16.—The commission 
which was appointed to inquire Into 
the shooting of F. Sheehy Skeftington, 
during the rebellion ;ln Ireland last 
spring, has reported there was no good 
grounds for complaints against tho ac
tion of Lieut. Morris, who caused Skef- 
fipgton to be detained and sent to the 
barracks. Sir John Simon is chair
man of the commission, which de
scribes the action Captain Bowen- 
Colthurst, who took Skeftington «from 
the barracks into the street as a hos
tage, as “remarkable ( almost meaning
less" 3

None of the, evidence, the report 
says, afforded any Justification for the 
shooting of the boy Coade. Concern
ing the execution ol Skeftington, the 
report says:

"It is a delusion to suppose that the 
proclamation of martial law confers 
upon an officer any right to take hu
man life in circumstances where this 
would not be Justifiable without such 
proclamation and this delusion had 
tragic consequences in the present
Case.” -----

Given Undue Liberty.
The commission reported that it was 

satisfied that the seriousness of the 
Irregularity committed, by Captain 

j Bowen-Colthurst was not fully realized 
by those under whose command he was 
supposed to be ■acting. Either because 
of the lateness of the hour or the strain 
of anxiety caused by events outside 
the barracks. Captain Bowen-Colthurst 
was not reprimanded effectively and 
the civilians detained were not render
ed more secure, with the result, the re
port says, that Bowen-Colthurst was 
at liberty next morning to override or 
disregard the officer of the guard and 
deal with civilian prisoners as he 
pleased.

I The commission found also that Cap- 
I tain Bowen-Colthurst added to the 

document found on Skeffington’s body 
I in an endeavor to excuse his action, a 

document entitled “Secret orders to the 
' military," which the commission found, 
j was a forgery from beginning to end.
I Apart from the' defence of insarflty, F: 
! the commissioners state: "There can 
j be no excuse or palliation for Captain 

Bowen-Colthurst’s conduct from first 
to lasL”

-
Î

Letiigh Valley Railroad
‘the Rpu.te cfChe PlackDiamond•

I1,r*
m All the strength of fin- 

est barley malt.
All the fine flavor of 
scientific brewing.

No other temperance 
beverage compares 
with it in all round 

excellence.

«
!
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I ! VBrick Company Engineer

Found Dead at His Work
ti I

W, i» w»a 1m>
Alfred Grlbble, aged about 85, of 6 

King Edward avenue, employed as an 
engineer by the Standard Brick Com- 

498 Greenwood avenue,

! m:i\ pMm
m Ocean Ticket^ to England, France, j 

South America, Bermuda, Jamaica,
West" indies, Cuba, San Francisco |j 
ria New York, Japan, China, Ads- Jl
ratia. • *
let. 20—Prétorien........Montreal to Glasgow

“ 21—Orduna........New York to Llverpeal *•» •
“ 21—Corinthian.... Montreal to London .<

Nov. 4—Mlsoaaable... Montreal to Liverpool 2
“ *—Scotian........... Montreal to Glasgow
“ 11—Carpathla.. .New York to Liverpool

8. J. SHARP & CO.
Royal Bank Bldg.

paoy,
found deed In the boiler room there 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Parker, who 
was called, pronounced him dead. 
Death is believed to be due to heart 
failure, Grlbble had been working as 
engineer for the company for three 
weeks, and had been in ill-health for 
some time. He Is survived by a widow 
and six children. No Inquest will be 
held.

was

■
BONAYMAXUUC VMu.n depot.

Leave»
1.14 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec. »t. Joha. Halifax: 
1.14 a.m.

Dally to Meant JolL

OCEAN
LIMITED DAIL,

■ I

DAILY
except gatnrda ■MARITIME

EXPRESSFrom dealer» and in leading hotels 
and restaurants. Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 

Connections for The Sydneys. Prince Edwar 1 
Island. NewfenndlattA /~ 

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.44 p.m.. Tues., Thifrs.. SaL 
Arr. 2.(0 p.m., Thur», SaL, Men.
Tickets sod sleeping 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Waiters Agent, 41 
King Street EasL Toronto. OaL

« iTWO-YEAR-OLD BOY SCALDED.

Two-year-old Arthur Ivawrie, 930 
Manning avenue, was scalded aboht 
'the face, arms and neck when he pull
ed a pan of hot water from the stove 
in his home yesterday afternoon. He 
was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children. His condition is not re
garded as serious.

i!
ÏS ’THE DOMINION 

BREWERY CO.,

i: »y. M. 7024

8 x!car reservation*.
\ SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YORK
*
!HOUAND-AMERICA USE ORDUNA 

NOORDAM..
SAXON1A...
e, AT'vlA .. .
CARP ATRIA.. -Liverpool

A. F. WEB TER &
62 YONGE STREET 

(Between Colberne A. Wellington)

■ Liverpool.. .. Orl, 21
. Falmouth.............Nov. s
.. Liverpool ........  Nov. 4

Nov. 7 
Nov. 11

LIMITED,
TORONTO - - ONTARIO 

Telephone Main 333

*N i
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
P-opoeed sailings of twin-screw, steamer, 
subject to change without notice.

taon ash iui»'
Oct. 12,
Nov. 2, noon.

Tandon

INUXATED IRON ....................  S.S. RYNDAM
................. 8.8. NOORDAM
.8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
....................  8.8. BYNDAM
..................  8.8. NOORDAM

. 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM 
.uouod steamer» will pi.tc.j trum 4‘s 
ith to Rotterdam througn the lingual 

Channel or rounding Scotland, accordingT! um.tancoa ,
These are thielarg’est steamers sailing under 
qeutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
mppUer. bur neotr*! cargo only. *
1MK MELVILLE-DAV18 STEAMSHIP 2 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Mala MU, or Mala 4111.

it
Nov. 16

Increases strength Nev. 23 
of delicate, nervous, l)ee. 14 
rundown people 200 Dec. 28 
per cent. In ten days 
in many instances.
3100 forfeit if It 
falls, as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap
pear In this paper.
Ask your doctor or 

druggist about 1L O. Tamblyn, Limited,
In addition to F. Sheehy Shelling- always carry it (a stock. 1

!

1SAILINGS TO ENSLAND 1
To All Parts of the World By Choice f 

of Steamship Lines. V
Upoer Lake arjd St. Lawrence Trios.'
THE MELVIL-LEDAVIS STEAMSHIP A- 
AND TOl-RING COMPANY. LIMITED,. N 

24 Toronto Street. —*
Telephone Main 4711, or Main. 2010.VGA

-
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Popular Prices
^ Balcony Seats . 15c 

Lower Floor Seats 25c 
Box Seats . . » 35c

Afternoons
From 12.16 to 6.30 p.m. 

Continuously

. . 15c 
. 25c

# • 25c

Rear Balcony .
Balcony Front .
Lower Floor e 
Box Seats ...» » 35c

Evenings
7.16 to 11 p,m. 
Continuously
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7li HEAVY CATTLE RUN 
AT UNION YARDS'"

1 f)0 000i ou, uuu ss-ajMf!
Canadian advertising. Try HI

«. 7*0 lbs., at «6.16: 14. 700 lbs., at «6; 12, 
820 lb»., at «4.30; 16, 480 lbs., at 14.65.

~ ' -*. 1350 lbs., at $6.86; 2, 1270 lb»., 
60; 1. 1120 lb»., st «6.40; 6. 920 lbs., 
26; 8, 85V lbs., at 86; 11, 700 lb»., 
»5; 7, 760 lbs., at «4.66; 10. 630 lb».,

Sc 1 CANADUt ALLIi-CHALAEBS CO., LTD.
wÊÊÈÈÈÈBMÊÊÈËi

Cartridge Case Makers

SEES COMPETITION 
FOR LATIN TRA

at

: p ;4.

at «4.76.
Cow»—8. 1300 lbs., at «6.60; 3, 980 lb»., 

at «5.60; 11. 1120 lba., at «6.25; 16. 870 
„ „ __ , , lb»., at 66; 4.7 80 lba, at $4.83; 4, 890
Over Four Thousand on Sale Yes- }S » £ V;7A; 7i„s6l'b^.at i4 *®: }» 

terday—Market Active p*-. *t tw; 4. no ib».. at *3.50.
. i Milker* and springer* at from 869.50 toand Firm. «76.60; 240 lamb» at lie lb.; 20 sheep at

1 6c to Site lb. ; 2C calves rZ 814c to 1114c 
lb.; 16 heavy fat calves at 6c to 814c lb. 
10 grass calves at 6c to 614c lb.; half 
deck of hogs at «10.60 f.q.b.

A. B. Quinn sold 5 carloads:
Steers and heifer»—2, 966 lba. at «7.10; 

8, 860 lba. at «6; 2, 980 -lbs., at *6.80; 1, 
950 lbs., at *6.26; 2, 1260 lbs., at *6; 1,880 lba, at *7; 3. 870 lb»„ at «5; 1, 870
ha. at *4.66 • 26. I020 1bs.. at *7; 2,, 873 

lbs-, at *6.50; 10, 790 lba, at $6.30; 27 720 
lba. at *6.76; 4, 1000 lbs., at *6.76; 1, 900 
lbs.,, at *6,25; 10, 1060 lba, at 16.75; 2. 
660 lba, at *5.26; 1, 810 lba, at *6.15; 8,

Receipts of live stock at the Union I cwl’ Y înff'ih. ml vs- 1 «an .k. 
^tock Yards yesterday consisted oy#t at $4; 2. 840 lba, at $4*5, io30 ^ba^at
cars, 4047 cattle. 150 calves, 839 hogs^d3l fS-SC; 1, 1270 lba, at *4.60; 6. 1050 lba.
«keep and 1199 horses. *6.76; 2. 986 lbs., at *4.10; 2, 1200 lba,

jUtho there was n Iawa ram ,,, I at «6.10; 1, 900 lbs., at «3.75: 1, 1080 lb».,
the t ÎT* ™1°* eatUe W at 17; 1 bull. 1400 lb»., at *6.75; 1 bull,
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, they 1160 lba, at *6.26; 1 milch cow at *53; 1
were steady to firm. One load of choice calf, 400 lbs., at *7; 7 calves, 320 lbs., at
steers, average weight 1400 lbs.,' sold at I to 10 Ve lb-: 3
M?’ I?1!!* 8J”0r® carloadfl 8014 at from McDonaldV* Armstrong «old 10 car- 
*8 to «8.4s. One carload of heifers, 1U60 loads: One carload ol «teens, 1265 lbs.,

! ids., sold at *7.90; cows. buHs, stockera îî Â7l9?; 1 carload of steers, 1240 lba. at and feeuers cannera and ™ I f7.65 ; 1 carload steers and heifers, 1195
^msera n “ cuZers and ibs., at *7.40; 1.carload heifers. 1060 lbs..
^ •Pizigere were also uteoay. at *7.25; 1 caAoad heifers, 980 lbs., at

"‘-h iwt"W u siiei. *6.90; 1 carload heifers, 900 lbs., at *6.25; 
* *“*"*• waotei. quut- 24 fat cows. 1000 to 1260 lbs., at *6 to 

an* in leu ana *6.60; 18 medium cows, 900 .to 1000 tbs.,
till, Zï*w>a at $6 to *6.75; 1 carload of cannera and

Wiiacii «s Xiyia ééoC lu ÙJC lower timn lue cutUrs at S3 90 to ti 75* stockera andnu\UeveerWere VBJ>' I6W («Jd!ra at $5.50 to *87;12 "SS and 
> IspHngera at *80 to *100; 1 Durham cow

Help Wanted I Properties For Sale
John Barrett .of Pafo-Amerh 

Union Forecasts Keen 
Rivalry.

HOUSEMAID and parloi-mald, expen
enced; references. Mrs. A. W. Austin, 

i cçracr Spaa ma and Davenport roads, on 
nllL Telephone Hillcrest 1782.

Suburban Home, 'Oakville
OVERLOOKING the river; lot 50 x 600; 

in bearing apple orchard; high, dry 
and level; ideal location; price, *400; 
terms, *4 down and *4 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

1 IS inspectors 
10 Turret Lathe Men 
3 Head Operators 
3 Indent Operators 
5 Hand Tappers
Foreman and Die Setters for press 

department.
Tool Makers for cartridge case 

work only
Experienced Hand Tap and Col

lapsible Tap Man

We have large orders, best of equipment, and pay the highest 
wages for good men.

Plant located in West Toronto at end of Carlton car line. 
Inquire for

GOOD GENERAL WANTED for family 
of three. Apply Box 33, World.

NURSES WANTED—At "thé Stats Hos
pital of Coaldale, Coaldale, Pennsylvan
ia, U.S.A.. a course of two and one- 
haU years, including probation period, 
two months ; a course of dietetics, mas
sage and three months maternity train
ing in a New York Hospital. Send ap
plication to Miss Ethel E. Holmes, 
head nurse.

LAMBS AGAIN ADVANCE ALLIES TO CO-OPERATE

Florida Lands Sheep and Calves Were Steady, 
But Hogs Were ’ 

‘Lower.

Britain and France Will Eliminai 
Price Cutting Among 

Themselves.
•10,006 FLORIDA PROPERTY, unen

cumbered, for exchange. Two houses 
and lots, two ten-acre unimproved 
tarms, four-acre orange-grapefruit 
grove Just bearing. Located In Florida’s 
most thriving town. Will exchange for 
Toronto Improved or unimproved real 
estate. Phone Main 2387.

&
WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 

Co., Hglinton avenue and Weston road.
.:
.i New York, Oct. 16.—American hus|/j 

ness must expect the keenest corap*.*] 
tltion with European nations, esSFl 
clally Great Britain, in the uSEfl 

American trade after the war, accord^ 
lng to a statement issued tonight «653 
John Barrett, director general of toe,] 
Pan-American Union, who retutned lo- î] 

day from Bordeaux on the French lia» ; • 
steamer Lofeyette, after a trip to Bag- 
land and France. Mr. Barrett went Î 
abroad to ascertain the British 
French viewpoint of the effect of 
war upon the commercial and e< 
cmic development of the American 
publics.

“I return convinced,” said Mr. 1 
rett, “that the commercial, manufant < 
turlng, barking and general flcancfiiï 

Choice heavy cteer. *8 25 to 18 60-1 REPRE8ENTATIVE PURCHASES. interests of the. United Stales wtlT 
goou heavy steers, *7 »o to *8 ” *S'*0, I . - Kr 7T . ' ... make a great mistake If they count'

Hutuier steers and heuerîîlchoice at 95»'lbs.,Dat *6 to ftlh^yêa^Vng s?eera !?Ç?n 2”y,fei?er^1 let,up lc British an.l
nuMTt <6VOti4tl ♦V,C0 To fM«i me- at $0.75 to $6.25, and shiboed two car- ^ r<,nc^_ ®^orts to tako care, alter th»>j
uium at ♦*.*, 10 ♦S.ov; common at to [loads on ord?r snipped two car war of their trade Md flnancla,

Cows—Choice at $6 25 tn tu sa- ot L h* Kennedy bought one carload de- **JS*t* Latin-America. Altho - 
$o.<o to meuiuln5 average weight 1000 lbs., belligerent nations will be heai
common at *4.26 to «6 ;'ca^iera and c^- « 26 m *0 80 a”d feedere at ,rom ^ndicapped by the cost ot the w
1er. at *3.76 to *4.60. cut t are leaving no efforts neglec
.^UU8.rtrh01ce at *8-76 to *7; good n wJn' /sü^tüe^ Ooai hiJSh^ îê^R tn at,the Present time to prepare to 

** ,6'50 to *«' cora" *?U0; medlum buS, *7 toT7'.50; etm? “V commerco they
sn un „ mon butchers, $6.40 to *6.75. lo£-

*6 to »6.^Tcoramon, *6 to,îè775 medluœ- . Rowntree bought 45 milkers . The commercial and governms
StccztrfaL-i..Kh. àoI,rt tr « , and springers at from *70 to *116, and leaders of Fiance and England desir

*6.ou; common ta nito12m! '*4>u tÔ’$5%^ î!)iPSS ÎSJÜ»nlreal carJoad of ml|k- co-operation Instead of “nilnous cM
Militera onu spnngers^*oo to /uo * Âl« bnu.h,5 f?,Cn,.nn, ,h Retition»" o»ld Mr. Barrett, In the b

cu^LTw1""08 “l *JV'Và ,0 *U; 326 "•ttle:VaButcher .lJe°rs M H
i-ight butcher sheep; 7c to 8C lb • heavy fill to t7.T6;light butchers at *6.65 eîlorta of all countries con-;

fat oueep ana ouS 6^c to g'ie A6^0:.COW8» »5-60 to bulls, $5.25 cerned. ■
omis, 2c to bosib ” to fi/,a ,b » to *7.26; 200 lambs at 10%c to 11c lb.

Veal cajves-choice at 11c to 12c lb • L McCurdy bought 80 cattle, 800
heavy tat and tjk-osers at 4we tn ?.. i. | f® 1000 Ibs., at *6.75 to *7.40.

Hogs-^..v.i>.,tV^r" *ea4aiiato«L?Ji j£' TJ?P S^'1.ftJc!fin.a?lan Co- Purchased 900 
*lv.w; wezsneu oii cars. suû au’ £» VJ*,; 25^ butcher steers and heifers,
Le=s *2 off Lgnt hog», *2.au to *3.»o oii I V\i6 Ü? Iîled*“m butcher steer» and
soars, *5 ofl .ttags and one-half ot nni I .p/^88» 26.25 to *7; cows, good, *6 to 
per cent goveimnent conuemnation loss î«'-S; mtdlunl- 26 to *6.75; bulls, *6 to 

oui-oeit, nan a. vuuyii.m sJd 4u car- 2Ç.oO; cannera and cutters. *3.76 to *4.10; 
lottos: une canoau “ sïeeitî ave.960 tombe at to 11c lb.; SO shec-p
wcs^at 14w iDb., al ♦ô./ô; 1 Cctnoad utGera. Spioill to The Toronta u/A.uaveiuge weignt. ms., at ♦».,u, i car- 10 lb.; medium at 6c to 5%c lb.; Bel evltle nit ns ,1*5"'. ‘
lou-u neuers, aveu age weight luau ios krassera, 5]4c lb. Belleville, Ont., Oct. 16.—Capt. WU-
at *i.su; 4 ca-noatie *teers and neaera at L J».Atw811 * 80,18 bought 75 cattie: llam H. Hudson, who left Belleville «
*s; choice heavy steers, gg.sd to ss.vo; Stocker» and feeders, 700 to 860 lbs., at with the 89th Battalion, and was ■
StreLs“^yh»c$.Ul t“:toT.Z ’65: 600 to 660 lb8’,at 15 10 beTS in wtiomd Offl^'T %*' ‘
kwu, si-a o to 41.iw; uien.um, 46.75 to *7; I • H. .Carter - bought for Puddy Bros, one ,,f®n *n Action, Official nolle
common, 66 to *o.2a, * carload of hdvs at *11 we.ghed off chic. wee received here today.

Lows—vnoice. 4«-26 to *6.60; good, *6.75 Pudoy tiros, oougnt 50 cattle at from killed on October 9. . _
7^7xtîe^‘Uu1' ♦°-2o„ ro *a.i)0; common, 28 to *126; 7* lam os at *10.76. He was 8? years of age and unm.tr.

* cfjmere» *3.75 to *4. Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 'ried and was thé nnlv^L ar -a-Tf
ne"vy» fl'to *140; good, I Aba totr 1217 cattio: one carload steers, °”ly 80,1 of -h® >«-t®

26-»°. toj^.ib; heavy ocogna, *5.e0 to 1400 lbs., at *8.76; 1 carload oteers, 1440 Hud80"» Yho for 80me r»«-re was
*v;8?MJl‘gllLu0108na' 26 to 40-25. u>s., gt *8.46; 1 carload steers, 1400 lbs., “io representative in the legislature

rp KM.'&ifS-ïïJsn tlAT-U'1 M,! “ .JZTtASSFJl
* McDonald a Hsiiia.M ,= , Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris ,^?l8tra'] of ^tt* Baldwin precep- »

Heavy atfefrelî-hS r» =arl08<,«: Abattoir 150 lambs at 10%c to .He lb.; ton» and secretary.-treasurei of
goooTlV 76 to .î-<-ho,ce» 28.25 to *8.60; 40 rheep at 7%c to 8c lb. ; heavy fat sheep ■ Belleville Cemetery Company. Tw><3

donner steers and heifers—Choice to^Sc0?^118 at 6° to 6*c lD' ’ 6ulle at 20 ®l®ters, Miss Hattie of Belleville, and
’Ian. % Ü'ji 4fuod’ *6-*6 to *7-10= cum- Rogera and Kalllgtm bought 200 cattle Ann,e of New York, survive.
,i.rSrs'8:8HsS«-âknaf„fîi

Conners and cullers—*3.75 to *4 25 il 27.36; common butchers at *6.60 to
tiu.lj. choice, *6.76, to >V; good, 46 to 26.i5. Markat Notas

$0.^4», commun io meuium. So to So 7b I iviarKer notot#
r eeuera—tiest, >i*.ov to àv.ito; meuium I Mali A Coughlin sold three$6 tv Sv.zo; commun, >b,zb io so.vâ ' 1°?^!; c*10^ce of cattle: One carload

• Mdkors and sproigms- -ûest, *80 to of 18 ,*ieY8’ J4O0x,!bf ’. at 28.75. They 
*lvu; medium, *6v to 41O. were fed by Mr. Nicholson of Lucknow,

Five hundred minus at *10.50 to 610 85- I 0,llv one carload of 18 steers. 1400 lbs.,
40 sneep ut 3c to 8c lb.; 16 calves at 7V.c Iat 28.40. These were fed by Wm. Trvt- 
to 12c io.; 3 decks of hogs, fed and ter ot Wallaccburg, OnL; and one car- 
watered, at *10.t>5. loaf of heifers, 1060 lbs., at *7.90, fed by

H. P. Kennedy sold 14 carloads: But- Mr- Roaeer of Denfield, Ont The three 
cher steers ona he.ters at *6.50 to *V.b0; loads were purchased by Geo. Rowntree 
cows at *4 to *6.76; bulls at *6 to *i.50; for the Harris Abattoir Co. 
i carloads of teeaers at trom *6.50 to *1; At Buffalo yesterday *8.70 was the 
8 uidch cows ait *87.60; 2 decks of lambs highest price paid for choice butcher 
at 8*c to lu%c. steers, while *8.75 was paid In Toronto.

uunn A Levack sold 36 carloads. I Rice & Whaley sold 4 southdown lambs,
iHfut:?e« hetlors—20, 1210 76 lbs., at 1114c lb. They were shipped

r H- F1^lmn-°2i£Lclinton- °nt-
2k, W Z:, at ItM I MONTREAL L.VE STOCK.

L-mt Z:: al S7;' li. %Uo St'. Il L,Montreal- Oct 16-At the^ Montrea,

20, 1020 108., at *7 25-14 un u,. ,. Stock lards, west end market, pr.ces*/.20; 6, 1080 lbs., at *6.65; ^ 030 lit’ ft wer£ Practically unchanged from this day 
*..29,- 12, 4040 1M-, at *6.76; 4. 940 11». w0*» . Th® market on the whole was
at *6.40; 22, 910 lbs.. e.t 66 76- 3 ifi-ii. !;! quiet, the tone for milch cows being ax 46.,o'; io, s»” at 46.^; i. 90S toi" «trong, however, with prices showing an 
at *6.26; 3. 1200 lbs., at *7.60; 6 U10 advance of *5-per head. Choice milkers 
10s., at 47.25; 3, 960 loa, at *7.56- 3 1140 80,(3 a* hl*h °» *100 each, 
lbs., at *6.o0; 6, 1030 los., at *7; 2' 1150 shoeP sn<1 lambs «cored a further ad- 
Ib3„ at *6.50; 18, 1130 lbs., at *7.35; 11, vance of 25c, as compared with last 
9v0 lbs., at *6.80; 17, 1100 lus., at *7 35- 10 week. -
1060 lbs., at *6.50; 8, 1140 to»., at *6.60; Çalves were unchanged, good to choice 
18f< 1120 lb»., at *7.20; 19, 1140 lbs., at «ailing at 7c to 10c. and the lower grades.
*7.15; 18, 1010 lbs., at *6.15! at 4c to 6c per pound.

ÎÏ19 if8 » at *6.60; 1, 1500 lbs.. Hogs w'erc unchanged from the ad- 
at *6.60; 2, 1150 lbs, at *6.26; 7, 104(1 tos.. vance of tost Wednesday. The demand 
a] t’-lUbO -os., at *a.25; 1, 900 lbs., from packers was good and sale» of
Si JL*/ ?■ ’8®9„ib*-» at *6.2o; 1, V00 lbs., at choice selected lots were made at *11.25 
*3.76, 6, 1W0 los., at *h; 17, 970 lbs., at to *11.50, sows at *8.75 to *9 and stags 
fî'lo’. î0’,,?,1.? at *4.16; 2, 950 toe., at *5.60 to *6.60 per 100 pounds weighed 
f.t 8f,» }• tos-i at *5.5o; 4. 950 Ibs., at off cars. Quotations: 
if. V ,’■>-rn6fJi08-- at *(,.iO; 6 910 Ibs., at Butchers» choice steers, *7.75 to *8; 
st’so-' ll3auoo‘h2t S'k«L « Vi50 J,8-Val: falr» 26.20 to *6.60; medium, *5.75 to $6; 
at' li iv n 2®;7B;.1„7» 38» **>s., common, *5.25 to *5.50; canning bulls,

88PASS.&VJKi 
s• S<. ».« “ A*». «“£

]| pfi. feVS 8.S;T 1Il» *30 tos., at *5.40; 2, 820 lbs., at 
25. 6, 460 lbs., at *4.35; 10, 640 lbs., at 
ko.8>*>i 12, 630 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—2. 1570 lbs., at $6.75: 1, H70 lbs 
3 8' MU l08-» at *4.80; i. 560 lbs., at

5 , M‘lker* .and sprlngera~l cow at *100; 
a ^  ̂cows a^t $35 each; 2 cows 
5 at 880 each; 1 cow at $71 , *
i *tciX?t,5undred lalrùs at $11; 200 lambs I o ; A1 $10.80 to $10.90; 8v sheep at 4c to 8^4c 
• ^.s 40 calves at 7^c to 11c lb.

2? Whaiey sold 41 carloads:
11 aBut<&0r »teers and he fers—18, 1040 lbs. 

at $2.10; 13, 990 lus., *at »,.2d; 8, 890 iv».J 
ai lbs.» at $7.o0; 8, 1290 lbs*

13 at $7.40; 12, 1040 lbs., at $7.40; 7 119*6 
lbs., a*t $7.50; 20, lOCO Ibs., at $7 30' ic
10?°n20<7.25-; T09ü0b8l'b»ai a?'*l!

Cows—-2. 1180 lbs., at *6.25; 1. 1180 
Jbs., at *5.25; 1, 1120 lbs., at 16: 9, 1210 
°»- at 26: 1, 1300 llis., at *6.26; 2, 1260Solo ibt,..,ifi6.1b:Ti'to’toit. Mm1:

5, 1190 lbe., at *6.60: 5, 1160 Ibs at is os’-?» 1120 lbs., atV;5; 4, U20 Ibsf1/® Mi 

13. 1060 tos..aat *5 Î6^ 1300 lb,■• at ,6'8I>;

1020 toi.’, at L 1210 ,b8” at **■ 2» I I

sSStVC.'B*SSf A » S
is; jfdMrsA* «• » * «s» ' -s&stt turn msb 

& un?
Siy hundred lambs at $10.75* to $11*

a^'8Hcrto C10%c‘ lb® ‘fommon :atie5cUto
He lb.: heavy fat at 6He to 8c Ib • 6 
ecK^ hops, $10.65. fed and watered. '
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 15 carloads:

,^teers and heifers—2, 930 lbs., at $6 75•

Mechanics Wanted Farms for Sale.
CALIFORNIAFOREMEN WANTED—Applications will

be received from high-grade machin
ist» and tool-makers who nave ability 
and are ambitious to become foremen. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement # 
and high wages in modern, centrally 
located works In Toronto. Give ex
perience to Box 27.

Improved farms for sale—
Payments. Write for lilt. E. R. 

Waite, Shawnee. Oklahoma

FOR SALE—225 acre», lots 21 and 
, ln Axth con., Markham; good bu-ld- 
oJ88’ watered and ln a nigh state 
or cultivation. L. oummerfedt, Unioo- 
ville Ind. telephone Stouffville 4111.

123J. S. Brumbaugh, Superintendent.
World.

SHEET METAL WORKERS on auto bod
ies and fenders. Chevrolet Motor Co., 
Oshawa. 123 Farms Wanted.

Estate Notices Estate NoticesWANTBO—if you wish to sell
>°nr farm or exchange it for city pro- 
f erty f°r J?u*ck results, list with W. 
K. Bird, lemple Building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted *NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Booth.
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Géntleman, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per- NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
sons having claims or demands against above named has made an assignment to 
the estate of the said George Booth, who me, under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chap- 
died on or about 4he twenty-fifth day of ter 64, of all his estate and effects, for 
May, 1916, at Toronto, are required to the general benefit of hie Creditors, 
send by po0, prepaid, or deliver, to the A meeting of Cr«l tors will be held at 
undersigned. Solicitors for Ellen Ann my office, 64 Wellington Street West, ln 
Whittaker, Administratrix of the estate the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 23rd 
of the said George Booth, their Christian day'of October, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to re- 
and surnames and addresses, with full cefve a statement of affairs, to appoint 
particulars In writing of their claims, and Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
the nature of the securities, If any, held ; estate generally, 
by them. . Creditors are requested to file their

And take notice that after the sixth 1 claims with the Assignee before the date 
day of November, 1916, the said Adminis- , of such meeting.
Hratrlx will proceed to distrib te the as- J .And notice is hereby given that after 
sets of the said deceased among the par- thirty days from this date the assets will 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only be distributed among the parties entitled 
to those claims of which she shall then thereto, having regard only to the claims 
have notice, and that the Administratrix Which notice shall have then been 
will not be 11 b e tor said assets, or any flve"» and the Assignee will not be liable 
part thereof, to any person or persons of for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
whose claim notice shall not have been distributed, to any person or persons of 
received by her said Solicitors at the time i whose claim he shall not then have had 
of such distribution. I notice.

Dated at Toronto, this thirtieth day of 
September, A.D. 1916.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the raid Administratrix, Ellen Ann Whittaker. “

NOTICE TO , CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of L. A. Kirkland, 36 Dundas 
Street, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Manufacturer, Insol
vent.

IT-
/ WANTED—Agent In Toronto to hanJIe 

brushes on commission ; must be 
familiar with the brush trade and have 

Address Skedden Brush QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
references.
CO., Hamilton. Real Estate.

w’Articles ror Sale
Contractors.FOB SALE—At a sacrifice, high-class 

pipe organ, suitable for church, theatre 
or residence. Address Conrad Preach- 
Ijr, 8501 Clark avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

J’r»?âf~°,UNG * SON> Carpenters and 
Contractor»; . warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street factories.

SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 
files—Botanical curiosity: blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms: 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c. postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue» Toronto.

Fuel may

TypewritersArticles Vvatùecl
WANTED—One set of 24 x 14 crushing 

rolls. When answering please give full 
particulars to M. Hem us, 108 Dundurn 
fit N., Hamilton, Ont.

! TYÿ^'1a!^M1onU.;»dye^X,i:
Company, 68 Victoria 
3734.

'*4
street Main Not g Tag Day,

'MNot a Flag Day,
- But a Gift Day. .Dentistry. NORMAN L. MARTIN, 

tobenme Toronto’ 01,8 14th dly^Tcic-
Motor Cars For Sale. Captain William R Hudson 

Was Killed October
BR; KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. ""
157 Yongre , New address,

(opposite. Simpson's).
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket *43 Church.:

WE MAKE a low-priced set or teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are ln need. Specialists ln bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

CHEVROLET—Slightly used; looks like 
»*w; slip covers and other extras; must 
be sold. 472 Yongo street

STODDARD DAYTON ROADSTER, In 
good running order. Tires nearly new. 
Price *1500 for quick sale. McCullough 
A Muir, 256 Dundas street. 123

; NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE Es
tate of Fanny Anna Beattie, Late of the
York,°Wldow>,nDeeeasedî'a C°Unty °f

l

Patents
that all persons hav.ng claims against 
the estate of the said Fanny Anna Beat- 
tie. who died on the 14th day of Aug
ust, 1*16, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undera'.gned, 
The Union Trust Company. Limited, ad- 
mln.strators, with will annexed, of the 
said deceased, on or before the 9th dày of 
November, 1916, their names, addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the na- 
tu;;e of the security. If any, held by them.

AND NOTICE is hereby given that 
Immediately after the 9th day ot Nov- 
ember, 1916, the said edminlstra/tors with 
will annexed will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the 
persons ent tied thereto, having regard 

i a vs. I fP'y to the claims of which notice shall 
North ! them have been given them, and will/not 

be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whoee claim 
they had no notice at the time of dis
tribution
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LXMI- 

TED. Temple Building, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 7th 

her, 1916.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In THE 
Insolvent Robert8on 4 Sherris, Limited,

NOTICE Is hereby g'ven that Robertson 
& Sherris, Limited, of the City of Toronto, 

NEWLY OPENED, UP TO-DATE aonlT Li the CoMnty of York, carrying on bal
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par" ' n®ss_as Stone Contractors In the said City 
tors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Stf.1V f JTor°nt°, have made an a*n'«m-n«nt

street, under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act of all their estate, credits and effects, 
to the undersigned of the said City of 
Creditors*°r the ffeneral benefit of their
h.m ™eZg the1r Creditors will be 
held at the office of Charles Bnnniek
Tu2ïrtat021hC" 1'Jh. Bulldln*. Toronto, on' 
Tuesday, the 24th day of October, 1916,
£Lt„he»hoUr °î three o’clock in the after
noon, to receive a statement of affairs
mimerai"1 ,n8PfotorB and fix their ra- 
üflhl ’» and for ordering the affairs 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are required to file their 
°if!m8 ”ith the Assignee, with the proofs 
said «lVC11ars thereof, required by the 
meeting!’ °r before the of such

the n2Sth‘d^v further given that after 
of November, 1916. the As-

sLto of th.Pd°Kfe<1 to ^'«tribute the as- 
seis or the debtor amoncst narno»r^ai^ir hav'ngnreagaide o^to
tne claims of which not’ce shall th«»n

HeTENDERS FOR PULPW00D 
AND PINE LIMIT

CHARLES H._ „ RICHES, Solicitor ffir
Canadian and foreign patents. Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

I toBusiness Opportunities.
MERITORIOUS Canadian Patent for 

sale; simple, durable. Inexpensive 
article; big fortune, small Investment. 
J. Ratwea, 463 W. 35th SL, New York. S est Kina street. Toronto.

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the 1st day 
of December next, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine , timber on a certain 
area situated on* the Pic River and other 
territory adjacent thereto, ln the District 
of ‘thunder Bay,

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood. and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on gine, that they are 
prepared to pay as a bonus. In addition to 
dues of 40 cents pet cord for spruce, and 
20 cents per 'cord* Tor other pulpwoods 
and *2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or such other rates 
mav from time to time be fixed by the 
Lle'itenant-Govemor-ln-Councll, for thf 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near 
tory, and to manufacture the

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising DonsT" J

Nelson, 115 Jarvis etr«et..

Massage.
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 

nue. Even.ng appointment.

Fine Arts.
BARTOLOZZI, a selection of his engrav

ings and etchings In perfect condition. 
No duplicates. Now on view by ar
rangement. Williamson & Co., 18 To
ronto street

*6.76.

SSKSftStft^k**0 40,95 ~ch:

Quebec stock, *9.25 to *0.86. •
Calves, choice. *9 to *10; good, *7 to 

*8; fair, *6 to *6; common, *4 to *4(60.
choice selects. *11 to *11.26; do 

to°*10.65t"75 10 211 : heavyweights. hflO.SO 

Receipts at thé West End Market to-îm;W!l!vesCa2nôe' 13°°: eheep’ 2600 ^°»8' 

ho^.St327o?kck.v?se.4i!ôo2°00: •h9V’ 45°°-‘

Dancing
i, sad

MADAME RUSSELL, Scion ti fie Electrl cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and sjato 
treatments, practical mar'eurer 8
College street. Noith 6294. r- *

MASSAGE—rA? young English lady a
treatment at her own home; teienl 
appointments; College 1995; 673 h 
urst street, Toronto. n

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
Masonic 'Temple. Adults and children's 
classes, 
prospectus.
yard. Saturday evening assemblies.

-flO.**;

M Telephone Gcrrard 3587 for 
Write 4 Fairvlew boule-f day of Oeto- 

010,17.24
,tho terri-

. . . _... wood Into
pulp and paper in the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands. For
ests and Mines.

Parties lhak'ng tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars (*25,000) 
which amount will be forfeit-id In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said *25,000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the régu
lât on dues, as mentioned above will 
require to be paid In the usual manner 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the unders'gned.

ives
lono
ath-PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets.- We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

MASSAGE Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

H lI
ull Elocutionist CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

*11.40; western steers, *8.10 to *9.2*1 - 5 
stockera and feeders, *4.70 to *7.65; cow* 
ana^heiferS’ *8.40 to *9.20; calves, *7 to

Hw»—Receipt8 60,000. Market strong, 
10c tower. Light, *8.95 to *9.86; mixed, • 
*9.10 to *10; heavy. *8.95 to *9.86; rough, *8.96 to $9.20; bulk of sales, *9.30 to *o!gS. 
Sheep—Receipts 34.000. Market firm. 
Lambs, natlifc, *8 to *10.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 6000; fairly active; «hipping 
?£e,?r8»,,7 S0 t0 *10.25; butchers, *6.25 to 
IS.TC; heifers, *5 to *7.76; cows, *3.76 to 
*7; bulls, *o to *7; stockera and feeders, 
to *no,7: fresh cows and Wringers, (60 

jl^eais—RecelpU, 1400; slow; *4til0 to

„?<î8*T:Ç^e,I,t8» 20,000; active; heavy, » 
810 to *10.15; mixed, *9.90 to *10; york- 
era. *8.75 to *8.90; light 'yorkèra! *9 to ,9: rOW18’ '*'* to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
active; tombs, *6.60 to *10.76; yoarUnge. . 
85.50 to *9; wethers, *8 to *8.26; ewes,
*3 to *7.60; sheep, mixed, *7.50 to *7.78.

-LETA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
169 Montrose. College 8730. VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—West. Apt. 10. BATHS~

_______ Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inole 

lng° bhoncJarViB etreet: centra|: heat!

1
I Lava Bird».

I HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

1
I ii

} 8 Herbalists. Legal Cards.
„ . G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 
Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized 

this notice will be paid for.

ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Caasuies 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
34 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sherhoume St.. Toronto.

RoC.^KAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister» 
Solic tors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.I publication of

h 1
Building Material

.dm
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers'

and masons’ vork. Our “Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate Is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephones Juncl 4006, and 
Junct 4147.

»

I! I
uM

Tenders for Annual SuppliesI
lO.OOOf •

II Tenders will be received by registered 
pest only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Cfoard Of Con.rol, City Hall, Toronto, up 

^'cjocJ[ no°n on Tuesday. October 
X, V. r9,16’ f0,r the supply and delivery 
of the following:

Tender No.

CHARLESBONNTCK 
Toronto0™ 5°2’ CPR' Building.

HARYss^eNe^9^torrirT^ Z
da^Æ iUDV. 19160r0"^;

Assignee,Patents and Legal.I 4--. y
E1:II FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., need of- 

$ flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

I SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK /S'cam<$7NNAMB’

RICE & WHALEY, l imited

Brass and Bronze Castings.........
Brass Work tor House Services
Cast Iron Pipes..............................
Hydrant* ........................................
Pipe Mttlngs and Valve»....
Supply of Lead Pipe................
Special Castings.........................
Stop Valves ....................................

e .ned M.phait ......................... .
Paving Blocks ..............................
Treated Wood Blocks...............
Sewer Brick ...................................
Iron Castings of Manholes

Grates, Etc.................................
Portland Cement .........................
Mineral Duet or Filler..............
General Supplies and Tool»..

••■wei, jt—eened and Untcreened
Granite Setts _____
iron and Steel ....
House Numbers ... 
rip*. Lubricating ..
Sewer Pipe .................
’’ibher Valves ....
"ruehed Trap Rock
Sand ..............................

-”'h»d stone ....
"’•tbb'e Stone .........
""•sr.b ................................................
Trainmen’s Uniform Suits, " Toronto 
/ f-ivic Ra'lway ............

1
2

MedicaV.

—PHONES—
. D. Beberteon, Jet. «48
Reference Dominion ““

Break a Record
with the little liner 
ads ot The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six Hm.t 

daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty, 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

' DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnan cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east.

j Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land BegniaMons

'

I Office, Jet. 543 
J. Black, Jet. 643

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

men,
$2.............12

Gullies.OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.
Martha McTavish, 90 College.
7294. Ladles and children only.

j

The sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, may homestead 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
plicant must appear in

North ls; mai.
a quar- 
land ln

14seven 15
16Personal-> CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOor Alberta. 17

person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
ihe District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
dub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land In each 
years. A homesteader may live within nlnu 
miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
• earn 80 acre», on certain conditions. A 
Habitable house Is required.

"8WATERY RICH—Oldest, Largest and
“Mojt Successful Club** on earth 
Thousands wealthy members. Des-

Unity,

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILdTnG

Yonç.» street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ray for locating cause of your trouble

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AO.
vi sable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

THE CORBETT. HALL, COUGHLIN 60.
UNION STOCK' YARD8C0MMIRS,0N DKALfcM

19
21
2^a 23k
26
27upon and TORONTO, ONT.SASKATCHEWAN FACES

HARD COAL SHORTAGE

Washington Sees Opening for Ex
tension of American Trade 

in West

28of three Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—PHOXE8-

70 Satisfaction guaranteed.
. 30

32 Office, Jane. 427 
T. J. Corbett, Jane. 1500 
A. Y. Hell, June. 04

1 J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2140 
J. McCurdy, Park. 1722 

Reference, Bank of Toronto
,I _ , ..........33

Envelopes containing tenders muet be 
o’-Inly merited on the outride as to con- 
‘enta Specifications and forme of tender 

-f ,fcA Work* Depart
ment, Room 12, City Hall. Tenders moat 

•‘-'-♦I- with no-’dWor-B of City 
rtviaw as to deposits and sureties, as set 
out In specifications and forms of tender 

'ow«*’ or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

except where
reildence la performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be subetltu’rd for 
tion under certain cundltions.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 

ut — alu-gside ala ta.roeatead. Price, la ou Dt..Washington. Oct. 16.—Saskatche- aCn,’,M„. _ - P
vvan to facing a coal famine according

cr- jmê S-SffHtSis-s
Jnines are running only half time, steVVi^t Z°y
consular reports say, whilaothers have ln certaln dtstrlcui- Price, js.oo per SERQT. FRED HOBSON WOUNDED?
o^Thw,l^Ced 8USPeml%ntire!y. As Duties.—Must reside six months ln each c w. '77
anthracite coal and dust may enter t* hUlree yeart ™hlvate eo acrer, and erect Ga1t’ 0ct- 18.—Official word recelv-

____  Canada free of duty, it is considered h wortl>w*0w rv,o-v 6(1 ,n t>»e cltv states that Serai. Fred
hun- .A^ that there is an opportun- Deputy of the Minister nf the interim er^c^ Hobson has been wounded indred fifty cents. Barnaul* Dundss. | tty in Saskatchewan for Amerioui N B.-Unauthor.sed pubMo^ thH^I th| hip. Sergt Hobson was a resl-

shtppers to do a big business. I iWtlaempnt wlU pot be , J dent of Oa’t when he enlisted with
f -unr mh BattalisW’.àti-Wrnoo* ,mox Î

cultiva-
iâ i

WKSI.BY DUNN, 
Phase Park 1*4. Eatabllsbed 1SSS. WM. B. LEVACK.

DUNN & LEVACK “
Ü

Vessels For Sale
STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat. Lengtn 
66feet. can be seen at Poison SKip-Petrl^

Limited. Toronto. ne’

. _ 5toc*< Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HUM

Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
j^CAtX^BAluESMKN-WMÎT VE“s“L^ DUNN end

80Nf°uncSti^I68379EN“WE8LEY DUNN’ Perk 184» W- J- THOMP-
«... gggg , PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN.

teÆe¥5.n,"te„M,T,b7er end we wUI de —■

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor).
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Result $3.00 per annum and upward

'■
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

Æ]f^r: MINING SHARESxi »:tion■
PaH-America 
its Keen

Decided Falling Off in World’s 
Shipments Lifts Chicago 

Market

ions Surge Up to Highest 
Levels on Active 

Demand.

and
Minor Losses Sustained by a Few 

Issues—Vacuum Gas 
Strong.

UNLISTED SECURITIES
try. THE DOMINION BANK

TORONTO

rmivATi wrote mewI ■MuweiMfiwww Imirlfi.
4 COLBOWHS «T., TORONTO■erate

: Will Eliminât! 
g Among 
Ives.

: DROUGHT CONTINUESBUY MILLION SHARES *
Trading in the mine stocks continu

ed ' ery quiet at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday and there seemed 
to be an inclination to liquidate some 
of the issues. The selling movement, 
however, was scattered and In propor- 

i •— lion was not serious. Stocks under
New Vork, Oct 16.—Events over pressure yielded eUghtly, tout consider- 

0* week-end, or more likely the ab- tor the general apathetic condition of 
fence of untoward developments, con- the market, stocks are holding re- 
tributed to the confident tone display- markably well. In other spots con
ed by today’s market, which was tlnued firmness was shown. Vacuum 
dwacteried toy unusual breadth. Gaa Presented a strong appearance.

Prices opened at substantial gains being heavily traded in at New York. 
In many leading Issues, these being At the local exchange, this issue was 
forfeited to part during the midsession, stronger, making a substantial gain to 

I but in the final hour, the most active J® ”penin8r at !*•. Jbls Is
of the day, fresh buying under lead *?e Price yet quoted for gas
", TT q steel Meroantlle Marines atock* Newray, In the gold stocks, Coppers andUqul^neX forc^qîio- f'apla/c,d1 considerable firmness, hold- 
Aotlona to highest levels and served f a. ? .

toeT^i^we^10118 ”■ leased^

Pf Big Dome changed hands at $26.00.
' HoUy Consolidated came In for some■Nm-folk &VVestem rising 2 3.8 J® liquidation, easing off to $6.80. JupiterI «î l'o 4 forM5 Gulf a developed strength, selling up to 28 1-2.I 7,1 4„wfor«Atu 2 1-2 points above the low for the

I West Indies to 97. Much of the bslat-1 present movement. McIntyre was 
I ed advanee was made at the expense I steady at 148. Porcupine Bonanza was 
I of * stubborn short interest, which I firm, advancing to 16. West Dome 
1 had registered its oppoeiton to buUlsh Consolidated opened firm at 84 1-4,
■ revival by persistent pressure upon but eased off 1-2 point at the close.
■ Steel and other leaders. I In the silver Issues, Adnnac came

Total transaction* were slightly In jin for some active trading at 80, five 
* excess of 1,000,000 shares, the last I thousand shares changing hands at 

’ ’ hour supplying over one-third of the I this price. Only small lots of Beaver 
whole and Steel, which made an ex-1 came out, but the stock was easier, 
treme gain of 4 7-8 points to 118 fur- selling back to 89 1-2. Kerr Lake was
nishing about 20 per cent. Bethlehem active and easier In tone,. easing off
Steel made a gross advance of 15 from $4.86 to $4.76. Nlpisslng was also 
with 2 to 5 points In other Industrials, I soft at $7.86 to $7.90. Petersen Lake 
equipments and munitions. I went off to 20, but closed better at

Mercantile Marine pfd. net gain was 20 1-2 and Timlskamlng held at 6-.1-2. 
6 points- International Paper led the In the smaller issues, GreatNorthern 
minor specialties at an advance of displayed a leactionary tendency, sell-
9 1-4, and Coppers, zinc shares and|in* back to 7 1-2.____
motors rose irregularly, but substan-i, • » , , «* amp nil I rn

SVw'sss VALUE OF ORE MILLED
■r^vx’&rt.'sara: eunu/o ran ikinDCiop
Pacifica were higher toy 1 to almost 3 OmUTTO DIU ImUIXLMOL
pointa and secondary rails like Rock |
Island, Western Maryland, Kansas1 ----------- ------- ’
City Southern and Southern Railway 
participated to a Like extent.

Bonds total sales, $6,370,000.

!
*.inmniiuiimninmnnuHniiHinnuniii Argentina Still Suffering Crop 

Damage From Lack 
of Rains.

alters Absorb Steel to Extent of 
_ .One-Fifth of Trans

actions. NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL
I

MARK HARRIS & CO.
7

Record of Yesterday’s Markets—American busi. 
c keenest compé.4 
ai nations,

ln the Latln- 
the war, accord- 

issued tonight by 
m general of tne 
who returned to

rn the French line 
<er a trip to Eng'.
«r. Barrel t went 'M 
the British anti 8 
the effect of the' : 
lercial and econ- * f" 
the American re-
1.” said Mr. Bar-- j 
lercial, manufact • 1 
general financial j ;ited Stales will I 

te ,f they count a 
up in British an.l si 
tc care, alter th-u J 
Mid financial OxSM 
srica. Altho thoil 
will ne heavily ~-4 
cost ot the wai- J 
efforts neglecte<Wi3 

to prepare to re-,.-3 
they may

governm 
1 England desl 
of “ruinous aom-: 
arrett, In the be- 
undant room for 
ill countries cen-

Chicago, Oct. 16.—Bullish foreign 
conditions including a : decided falling 
off ln world’s shipments made wheat 
prices range higher today, altho a 
liberal increase Of the U. S. visible 

Ask. Bid. supply total brought about something 
of a reaction late in the day. The 

29 close was unsettled at 1-8 to 6-8 net 
714 advance with December and May both 

$1.67 3-4. Corn finished 8-4 to 7-8c 
* down and oats 8-8e to 6-8o off. Pro- 

49 visions scored gains of 6 to 56c.
World shipments of wheat showed 

,■ • decrease of 2,000,000 bushels as com-
7 pared with last week and of 3,000,0*0 

A bushels with the corresponding time 
se.w of 1<16 xhe significance of these flfr-

62 *67 unes, as viewed by the bulla, was
46 much accentuated owing to the fact 
61 that supplies on ocean passage had 

ben lessened 4,340,000 bushels in the 
9% last week as against an increase of 
» 6,604,000 bushels last year. Besides,

... reports from Argentina told of a oon- 
2 1% tinuance of the drought and referred

61 to uninterrupted enlargement of crop 
1914 damage there. Smallness of spring 
i?,, wheat receipts at Minneapolis, Duluth 

_ and Winnipeg counted further against
, porcupine— the bears and so, too, did export sales

..................................... A estimated at 1,000,000 bushels, said to
Dome Consolidated Ï.Ï.V." ” 914 be chiefly for British and Dutch gov
Dome Extension .......... "3$ 32 emmenta.
Dome Lake ....................... 61 59% Notwithstanding that the announoe-
gome Mines .......................26.60 24.76 ment of the U. S. visible supply total

°.................'.......... • •• wee followed toy the Chief decline of
Goldy Reef"...................... " ’ ‘ *î 79 the day in the wheat market, the set-
Homeatake ‘’.’/.'.Y.'.'.'.".'.’.'..' «1 back did not overcome all of the pre-
Hollinger 88 6 70 vioiis gains and there was a rally ln
Jupiter............................. 29 "23 progress when the final gong brought
Molntyre ...... ............ 144 142 trading to a dose. It was noticed

Extension .........  «V4 40 that on the baeaks some of the Buy
P Crown............. * .............  IS'4 Î51* lng of future deliveries appeared to
pi Gold ..ii.ii’i'ii;""!*"' « ”9iz be for European account
P. imperial ......... .......... "... 4S 4 Corn was depressed by selling from
Porcupine Tisdale ......... 2 Z 1% speculators who at the same time
Pore. Bonanza .................... 1614 * 1414 were buying oats and who contended
ii2S52,.*C,’-i .............  3614 36 that despite big stocks oats were at
Schumacher Gold " M ’ ” * bo ar 400 heavy e dtscount under otherNsvtiSyV?..T?!?..T.V.V.V. 72 71 Kraln. The visible supply figures,
Teck - Hughes ........ 3914 / 3714 however, seemed ln the end mors
Tommy Burns pref........... 76 ' 7414 than the oats market could stand.
w**t Home Con, 34 3814 With abundant foreign business ln
yjSSStefo» ..... „ m

7

.
Stock(Members standard/ TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

STANDARD-STOCK EXCHANGE

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building

Bid. %Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ...

Ames-Holden com.
do. preferred 

Barcelona ....
Brazilian ........
Bell Telephone ................... 15014
F. N. Burt com.................. 81
Can. Bread com........

do. preferred ........
C. Car & F. Co........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. tit Lines com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Uen. Electric..
Canadian Pacific Ry......... 177
City Dairy pref...........
Conlagas .......................
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers’
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ..
Dom. Cannera 

do. preferred
Dom. Steel Corp...........
Dom. Telegraph ........
Duluth • Superior........
La Rose ........................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .......
Monarch com. .............

do. preferred ...
Nlpisslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ........
Penmans com.

do. preferred ........
Porto Rico Ry. com........: 46

do. preferred
Quebec L, H. & P............... 36
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat com........136
Spanish River com.............  16

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com

Cobalt—
62sr\.:
SET -
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ......................
Gould Con. a..v.
Great Northern ....
gasx,v:.
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .........
Lorrain Con. M. .........
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 62
Nlpisslng .........  A...........7.90 7.87
Ophlr...................... ..............
gftereon Lake .................
Right of Way ..................
Seneca - Superior .......
Silver Leaf ..................
Timlskamlng .....................
Trethewey ..........................
Wettlaufer ........................
York, Ont ........................

2035 .3160 58E 24% 23% Toronto
12%

65 40 r'T13 here - Ferland 20
65%1,6 6.26 4.90

148 52 N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NBW8”
... 719%

90
37%. 39

72 ..76.00
...4.80*68% .N"f94 We Hsva Issued e Booklet Covering; 34 33 478989 80 SILVER STOCKS117117

176 1097 204i85....6.00
H letory—Property—Development—Statistics.

A copy wyi be mailed without charge upon requesL
40%41% 10Gas ..... .. 169 

.. 61 ’is
62

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.72 2020 1260 *64% . 265 (Members Standard Stodk grchanga)
10S BAY STREET - . TORONTO Z

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Roeheeter, Hamilton. 
Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

87
.... 44

68
85

and
96
35

82 80

: S
7.85

136 BUYING TIME20
*-à: 77

70 /71
8586

The mining market is now in the health loot condition in mnnta^ u 
shrewd buyers are taking fullest advantage of the present unique 
situation.

B Day,
ut a Gift Day. *90 d95

35
85%L Hudson 

October Ninth
Current prices are far below proven mine values, and I urge quit* teflon 
In buying.

67 *9396
CONSULT WITH MB AT ONCB1139^-

14% ■ito World,
- 16.—Capt. Wll- 
tio left Bellevilte 
alien, and was 
id Battalion, has, ;

Official notlco 
He was

! age and unmar- - 
hr son of the late 
ir some years was 
n the legislature 
Cffpt. Hudson was ■;] 
Whs a maste.r of j 
1 A.F.&A.M. and 
Baldwin precepts 
treasurer of the 1 
Company.^*||^^J 
of Belleville, and 
Vork, survive.

J 4244 HAMILTON B. WILLS"8••if • 63
s a « s • 93Operating Profits Were Larger Ac

cording to McIntyre State
ment.

preferred ... 
to Paper ...

92do.
(Member Standard Stock Bxehange) 

Phene Main 3172.
60Toron 

Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com..............

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com...........

83 Royal Sank ’Bldg,*28 23
Private Wire to New York Curb.85

COMPLETE REVERSALoday. 97 96
? —Banks. STANDARD SALE».186Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchants' 
Montreal . 
Ottawa ....
Royal .....
Standard .....
Toronto ......
Union ......

The report of the Molntyre mines 
third quarter ended Sept. 80. ... 215 210

Louii J. West&Co.
Mining Mnrknt Letter Free

for the
shows an increase in operating profit 
over the last quarter of approximate
ly $14,000, and over the first quarter

_______ of approximately $89,000. Ore treated
> " I from McIntyre amounted to 28,939

Toronto Stock Market Turns| %% of“otna
Strong With New York and 

Good Advances Follow.

High.
•••

83% *83 *33
Homfstake ........ 60 il? ,.
Hollmger ......:.$;H 6.80 8.80 " __ . . ,

........................... ,* 28% 5,500 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
**••*■• ••1*8 142 143 4,900 No. 1 northern, new, U-72%.

..................H ••• 4,760 No. 2 northern, new, 81,49%.
T ni+r......... II 15 4,7,60 No. 8 northern, new, M.64%.
P0roUrLrt£i7f' 2,000 No. 4 wheat, new, $1.64. ,

’”••• *1 n,®7 *7 1,100 Old crop teadlng 8c above new crop.
Jef-W- 8-000 > Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

........*........ 40 89%, 39% 300 No. 1 feed. 66%e,
*•*••*••• |0; ... «.. 500 American Corn.

cSSw rp. ............. •*• ••» 1,200 No. 8 yeUbw, 97c, track. Toronto.
oSJ? R .-v fP ... „*>, 300 Ontario Oats (According to Freights
G?eaï NnVVW«™’”’ ••• 1.000 Outside).

4 «■»" il* ’IS Rise»»»’
SenM^ L*ke 2® 20% 4,800 No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.66 to
S?’- * • .10 UK nN0. 1 commercial, old, ,1.47 to «.60.

n..........  12 ... ... 600 No. 2 commercial, old, $1.40 to $1.48.Sales? 7?,757....... “ 48^ 4’M0 ^(=^1^*

No. 2, $2.15 to $2.20.
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
- Matting. 98c to $1, nominal.

Feed 90c to 93c, nominal.

Low. CL Bales.190IN MARKET PRICES Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

■; Apex .........
Dome .......
Dome Ex. 
Dome Lake

202 8,600

DAVIDSON
COLD MINES

26, 10173
•• 52S

.Ï.V.Ï' 197%

2,100
660 I300 i230 life350

184
The average grade of ore treated was 
considerably higher than in the sec
ond quarter, being $9.08 as against 
$8.29. Operating costs, on the other 
hand, show an Increase, being given 

The Toronto- Stock Market made al at $4.83 per ton, a» against $4.23 last 
complete' reversal of form yesterday, I quarter. The gross value of ore treat- 
and aided by a rally on Wall Street ed was $262,863.49, and the recovery 
prices VLapotuled rapidly to a little I $260,744.69.
new busing. Perhaps the strongest ! Drifting to the west of the bound- 
stock oil the list, capital considered, ary vein on the 1000-foot level has now 

nlon Steel, which sold at I been advanced for a total length of 
Saturday, and yesterday over 800 feet on Mclntyre-Porcupine 

The amount of stock ground. The slope for a similar dis
even on the advance was JJnce *he 8ll.fl°5,r’ 1^f5Ct,ai>ovd

the level, has carried a width of from
8 to 30 feet, with an average value of 
over $16 per ton. The present face is 
about 18 feet wide of similar grade. 
Foundations are being placed on the 
surface at the main shaft for a crush- 

„ „ . , . „ , , . er house and storage bln, from which
Smelters. Dominion Steel Foundries ajj ore from the north side of the 
was again on the ascent ln the un- I lake will be conveyed to the mill by 
listed Issues, but after numerous ex- I a new aerial tramway now under con- 
pert ences the Initiated are fighting I structlon, with a capacity of! 60 tons 
shy of specialties, which only have a I per hour. The existing aerial tramway, 
market when the Insiders make It. I In operation from No. 6 shaft, altho 
The War Loan was again strong and taxed to the limit, is unable to keep 
premises to cross ,par without much the mill supplied to its capacity. The 

The undertone to the main shaft equipment, including hoist, 
market speculatively has had a de- crusher, ore bin, and aerial tramway,

! elded Improvement, and it would be I should be completed about Jab. 1, when 
t STOCK. «!■ Indeed strange If prices again sub- the mill tonnage will be increased.

I sided after a one-day movement. Iu No. 6 shaft, the face of the drift
16.—Cattle—Ke- ■ --------- is now 320 feet east of 7D crosscut

““ve;. ampping PURCHASE ON RECESSIONS. °° the 700-foot level, and shows about
>utchers, J6.25 to , ______ $15 per ton over a width of five feet.

EEBs M Ayr* *c- -

): active; heavy, problems of effects of both peace and x^No. 4 shaft, on the 800-foot leveL
.90 to $10; yorlt- :i ! war, must find itself in a state of „ n„«,vAlnflve feet wide araavlnw‘roughs6™^ 75 to A WhCh J8 n0t cleared I ge per ton? hasbeendrlftcd upo.1
toughs. $8.75 to I up on the submarine question, and *or 60 feet east of the shaft, and Is

Receipts. 10,000: I the break of Monday last, 8yy jn ore„ Drifting to the east on the
$10.75; yxxirUngs. S* I there has beer, much irregularity. As 700-foot level has also proceeded about
* -£8-,25Ue2£e8’ 181 is u*uaI in 8uch breaks, a larger pro- the same distance, but so far no new
. $7.o0 to $7.78. portion of stocks have

Two —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Landed .................162%

... 176 ■ •J.MERSONIN.160
172

Canada
Can. Perm. .................
Hamilton Prov......... .
Huron & Erie/..........
Landed Banking .a..
Lon. & Canadian........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......
Toronto Mortgage^-....

140m
—r $90 to $95 eacii;'^ 

* $7.26;

m 11 A channel assay on -the ore Mown 
I out at a depth of about 16 feet ln 
I the shaft on the new south vela rune 
I over $67 to the ton ln gold. Spectaeu- 

11 Lar developments on the 100, 200 and 
I 800-foot levels thorn the main shaft 
I promise well for the future, 

to Freights I BUY DAVIDSON NO%f, BEFORE 
(MflHiMi THE RISE.

... ... . 
>•*' M KINS ST. WEST. 

Main TOM.
-146

134
210

T* Mi 132M r
$10 0.25, Ptroipnt, Cefcilt Iteeki

AMO

Ths UiilIsM Securities v.

93Canada Bread ..... 
Can. Locomotive ... 
Elec. Development . 
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. & P....
Porto Rico Rye........
Prov. of Ontario.......
Quebec L., H. & P.. 
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st
Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Can..., 
War L-oen, 1926.......

50 :::::: 95J «0; good, 37 
non, $4 to $4.50.

$11 to $11.26; do I 
avywetghts, $10.60 3

to 85was l 
Cl 1-4 
touched 166. 
avallabl
small enbugh to indicate that holders 
are not anxious to sell at anywhere 
arotind present quotations, 
the other strong stocks were Cement, 
which reached 68 1-2, Maple Leaf, 
which sold up to 118, and Brazilian and

SO *3545
87% 86

85t End Market to- ' 
sheep, 2600; hogs, -1

2000; sheep, 4500;

! "69 07 BOUGHT AMD ?
■ *86Mort., 6 P.c.i

80 F. 6. SUTHERLANDAmong 77 FLEMING & MARVIN%
E STOCK.
tile—Reot-flits 29,- 

Beeves, $6.50 to i 
$6.10 to $9.25; .1 

1.70 to $7.65; cows 
1.20; calves, *7 to -f|L

Market strong, 
to $9.85; mixed,

15 to $9.85; rough, fi 
lies, $9.30 to $9.86. .‘'I

Market firm. .■

â COMPANY1 (Members Standard Stock »*•>.
48SS-SIMS CJtM.TORONTO SALES. MAIM*(EW YORK STOCKS.

High. Low. CL Sales.
.13 ............ 246
. 56 53% 55% 320
.161 ..............
. 68% 67% 68% 590
. 65 61% 65

10-12 King SL East, Torontoto Freights Out-J. P. Blcknell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto,
New York Stocks.

(AccordingBuckwheatBarcelona ..
Brazilian ...
Can. Land. .
Cement ........
Dom. Steel .
F, N, Burt... ...
Gen. Elec...............118 117% 117%
Maple Leaf............118 112 112%
MAckay .........
Pac. Burt .........
Russell pref. ...
Smelters ...
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Spanish R. .
Steel of Can.
S> Wheat . .V..
Tor. Ralls ....
Tucketts pref.
Twin City ....

report fluctuations in 
as follows;

Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, new, $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.30.
Second patents, ln Jute bags, 38.80. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $8.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $7.15 

to $7.25, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29 to $30. ^
Shorts, per ton. $32.
Middlings, per ton, $33.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, new, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Straw (Track, Torcuito).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.1

Farmers’ Market. , '
Fall wheat—New, $1.65 to $1.68 per 

bushel; old, $1.60 to $1.52 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.66 per bushel 
Barley1—Malting, 98c to $1 per btisheL 
Oats—Old, 64c per bushel; new, 60c to 

62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.16 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, new. $11 to $13 per ton; 

mixed and clover, new, $9 to $10 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, «2 to $14 

loose, $8 to $10 per ton.

H. McMASTER CO.10
640

581 „ . . Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
B. ft Ohio.. 87% 87% 87% 87% 1.700
■kti® ...........  38 fS% 37% 38% 10,600
n»d°xTlat p/‘ 63 % 58% 53% 53% 600ot kte. pt. m*,.. iis%...
New Haven. 61 ........................
N. Y. C.... 108% 109 107% 108% 13.100
RQCk Ul.T.i 12% 24% 22% 24%-29,260
sb Paul...... 95%.., 96%... 900

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 105& 106*4 105% 10614 
£.an- B»6---. 176 176% 175% ...
K. C. Sou.. 27% 28% 27% 28 6,400
Miss. Pac... 5, 6% 5 6% 1,600
Nor- Pac.... Ill 111% 111 m% 'soo 
South. Pac.. 100 101% 100 101 4,700
South. Ry... 27% 29% 27% 28% 17,800
Ulk-P,ac.......147% 14» 147% 149Coalers—
Chf8- & O-. 66% 68% 66% 68%Col. F. ft I, si 62% 61 52%
Leh. Valley. 84% 84% 84 ...
Nor. ft W.. 146 147% 146 148
Penna___ se Krraz.

i. r. cmih t ci. HUm AMD M»no STOCKS.difficulty. 164 SMS,1.070a jo. mo BROKERS
(Members Staaderd Stock Bachenge). 
60 KINO 8TBKET WEST, TOBONTO. 

Adelaide 1341-3146.

85% 000 KXCKLSHHt BTOUnNO*20 *22 77. 22 r, I96 7001,265 Stoeka bon*ht and sold to any market 
and Information ga any stock leaked 
to the beet of our^ablllty ea request.

175. 34 33% 33
89% 89% 89 

... 16 13 14
... 62% 62 62 
.. . 133 .. • ...
... 90 88% 90

275
241 with reference to the matter. Cash was 

dull. Ninety-seven thousand bushels of 
oats were turned Into the clearing house. 
A little contract wheat was taken to 
till lake space, but the trade was dull.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
164 164% 163% 163%
m* i!!£ & $1

230 1,30015 90091
4585

586 Wheat—
EJ.C. CLMKMISiait.. ...................... $18,000

•Unlisted.—
143% 140 142% 218

10
2,000

98% !!! !” 16,600

98War Loan OcL »• •
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Oats—
D. S. Fdry...........

do. pref. ......
Dome Ex. .......
Timlskamlng ....
New War Loan...

162 Trustees, receivers
AND LIQUIDATORS

■atabllsbed IMA

Clarkson,Gordon & Oilwortk
Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

87
33 52 53%

61 61. 52%Oct.16,100
9,10050062 152Dec. ... 

May ...
Flax— 

OcL ... 
Nov. ... 
Dec. ...

5364% m....................... 68 - 67% 6®S l4-'70°
Reading .... 106% iÔ7% 106% 107% 23.ÎÔÔ 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 95% 95% 85% ...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ....
A 11s. Chal.. 24% ... ...
Air Brake.. 166 157% 156 157% 900
Am. Can. .. 68% 60% 68% 60% 4,900

28 28% 28 28Î4 700
50 *•« • • • see #••J »
§1% 91% 93% 32,000

r* ni •• • x 700
97% 98% 6,300

116 ' - 6,900
*■*-* =18^ 9-400533 647 .......

.. 227%

.... 226 .... 222%
swung to ore body has been met with. During 

stronger hands, putting the market in I the period these workings on the south 
better position. slde Qf the lake produced about 40 per

There are two sides now to the cent, of the M clnty re - Porcupine ore 
market—the professional one work- milled, having a value of only about 
lng for the tlecllne on peace argu- $6.60 per ton, thereby reducing the 
ments. The German successes in I general average to $9.08 per ten. 
(Transylvania and the developments in At the McIntyre Extension mine 
the submarine area seem, however, to drifting is being continued to the cast 
put peace, for the time being, definite- on the 1000-foot level, but no sloping 
for ln the background. I operations are being carried on, as the

> Meantime, the country’s corporations I present equipment Is being used to its 
are earnings large profits with orders ful1 capacity in carrying' on develop- 
far ahead.->and their stocks should be ment work planned for the economical 
a purchase on recessions. Steel com- lian<lllnK of ore to be hoisted thru this 
mon, on its merits, is probably the skaf‘ la tke f£tur\f!£msartL'Sfs's s ssa «sj

will continue to show a relatively high 
figure until this work Is completed. 
An adjustment of these charges will 
be made later on after production from 
the McIntyre Extension property has

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron ft Co., 4 Colbomo 
street. CHICAGO GRAIN.rtVN NAME, Op. High. Low. Last. Sales. 

53 66% 63 66
32 22% 32 32

81 81 81
600

%
Brazilian ...
Can. 8. S...
Det° United. 116 116% 116 116%
Quebec Ry.. 35% 35% 36 35%
Toronto Ry. 88% 90 88% 90
Ames-Hold... 23% 23%
Cement .... 67% 68% 67% 68% 
cToen. Elec 117 117% 117 117%
Smelters ... 41% 42% 40% 40% 
Dom. Bridge 212 212 212 212
Textile0*":: 84 86% 84 85%
Dom. Iron... 61% 65, 61% 65
Lauren tide.. 190 190 190 190
Wt. Steel.. 89% 89% 39% 39% 
Rlordon .... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Scotia ......... 134 135% 134 136%
Spanish R.. 13% 16 13% 14%
Steel of Can. 62 62% 62 62%
W vagamack. 73 73 73 73
Car Fdry... 86% 36% 36% 36%
B. C. Fish.. 69 69 69 69

MINING CLAIMS120 123% 120 123% 4,600 J. P. Bickell ft Co. report;per ton;300 Vr(T.
Open. High. Low, Cloee. Close.a 957MITED 60 PORCUPINE 

BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH 
end all parte ot Nomura Ontario FOK 
BALE. Reports, Maps, and fall Information

COBALT
MUNROB
KIRKLAND TAKE

26 D^TfT58% 158Am. Ice. ...
Am. Wool.. 50 
Anaconda ..
Am. C. O.. 63%...
Am. B. S... 97% 99 
Am. S. Tr.. 115% 116% 116 
Baldwin ... 80%
Beth. Steel. 633 547
B. R. T........ 85 ...
Cal. Pet............................................
Car Fdry... 64% 66% 64% 66%
Chino ........ 63% 64% 63% 64%
Cent Lea... 77% 79 77% 79
Com Prod... 16% 16%
Crucible ... 80% 85%
Distillers ... 42% 44 
Goodrich... 72%... 72t» ...
Gt. N. O.... 41% 42% 41% 42%
lns. Cop.... 62% 64% 62 64%
Kenecott .. „
Interboro .. 17% .
lnt. Nickel. 61 
Lex;k. Steel. 84%
Lead ........... 67%
Loco

NORTHWEST CARS. il?g
133% 133% 138%

178
23% 7523ITO, ONT.

SERVICE.
'1,495

35
1,410

$ 53% Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... A. S.FULLER & CO.,76%854 88556 76%8 881613 | Dec. ... 76 

May ... 78 
date— 

Dec. ... 48 
May ... 

Pork-
Wheat— I -ttec -

Receipts ... 2,841,000 2,660,000 3,986,000 JOn- 
ente . 1.074,000 1,139,000 1,677,000

118 78%223 78%166635«48 STOCK ft MINING«16 12018 1818 47% 48
60% 61%8 884S1,175

1,920
PRIMARIES. 51% 617

:ja
2250» Tester. Last wit. Last yr. ::::ü:ü 1:10 S:8 11:12 ll.ll1,800

4,100
10

115
Oct^TT.15.16 15.22 16.16 16.22 16.16

8:8 11:8 8:8 8:8
898 Shipm

Cort16% 1,600 
85% 27,100 
44 1,800

1,100 
2,500 

64% 14,200 
61% 62% 61% 62% 7,600

16
80
42

318 Dec.1.065
175 KSS»-: 58» 58» 58»n*»

Gate—
Receipts ,.b 2,013,000 1,830,000 2,012,000 
Shipment» . 904,000 1,031,000 680,000

, LITTLE stock offering.
Heron & Co., report:
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Higher prices In 

hew York started an upward move- ,
I 22? Indl0RmSu0Ckr3 aHd the ^teel lsT About 70 tons of ore is being milled 
1 ‘“ilv L !!1,, traction advanced da„y from the Mclntyre-Juplter mine. 
1 rnro'Lt ,e market being apparently I The addition to the mill building and1 aTcw st^k3iss,Teh3h:anrnnnCC:?tcr°/ the InsttilLtion of tonk equipment for 

.... ,“ck Issue by Con. Smelters, I q unj* are now practically com-
W'liing off hmb y ,r^ceiv?d’ t^t ®tock pieted. When transportation facllltiea 
taro ^ Points when the issue f mfl«n «haft on the north side
was made,public. The rights should the milling
he worth three and one-fifth and the I ,, ,,, ^ raised to 600 tons per

haf Ü?own for some time that ^ay wlthout în™r^raing the* preset 
di,;cctors were considering I crushTng capaclte of the mill. Wton

ShouldUresD^nd°to the strength1 œ^New the latter is increased the capacltjTof 
ïork «tin Ztl .th! strength ft New ,h mlu wlu be 600 tons per day.
» Strooi h ®;nd. Ye expect to seo The amount expended during the 

tong local market tomorrow. quarter on new buildings, plant and
NEW YORK COTTON. I equipment amounted to $27,966.85.

îHtsS SS 15:8 15:55 8:8N CO. sn
25

:y I
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

v t ^ ! London. Oct. 16—Money euppHes were1 increased by government dieburaemente 
Wheat •• H ^ kzuoo today7 Discount rates were quiet.

........ 3 271 Sou 3’334’üOU 14UU WMI While the tone of the stock market
Oats .... 3,271,UUU 3,334.000 3,100,<XHJ | continued good, business mas meagre, as

the French loan and exchequer bonds 
are absorbing surplus Investment funds. 

R . , I prices sagged from lack of support inThis week. Last week. Last yr. I .w. B-m-edged section and Cuban ports 
Wheat .. 59.824.000 58.258,000 13,888,000 j rubber stocks were unsettled, but 
Corn .... .5-22Ü-S9S .Ü’ÏSÎ’îïiî , 4.829.000 I foreign rails were steady. American
Oats .... 41^80,000 40,314,000 f16,177,000 securities (H»t','>ved tittle animai,-..

finished undecided.

17% ... 500
53% 50% 53% 12.800
85% 84% 85% 2,200
69 67% 69 1,200

„ ^ 78 75% 78 2.820
Mackay .... 85   100
Max. Motor. 87 89% 86% 89% 2.400
Mex. Pet.... 106% 108% 106% 108% 6,600Miami ......... 37% 39 87^ -
Marine ....... 87% 39% 87 89% 21,400

do. pref... 108% 116% 108% 116% 46,800
Nev. Cons.. 21% 21% 21% 21% .......
Pac. Mall... 25% ... 25 25% ........
Pr. Steel.... 06 67 65% 67 2.900
People’s Gas 112 112% 111% 112
Ry. Springs. 61% 62% 61
Rep. Steel.. 72 74 70% 74" 23.600 , ^ , .
Ray Cons... 26% ... 25 25% 1.100 Winnipeg. Oct. 16.—Wheat closed %c
Rubber .... 68% 59% 68% 59% 1,400 down for October and December, %c
Sloss ....... 67%..................................... lower for November, and %c up for May.
Smelting ... 106% 109% 106% 109%   Oats were %c lower for October, Decem-
Steel Fds... 69% 60 59% 60 1,800 her and May. Flax gained %c in Octo-
Studebaker. 129% 132% 129% 132% 4,500 ber. was unchanged for November, and
Texas Oil... 221 221% 221 221% 600 dropped %c ln December.
Tenn. Cop.. 22% 23 22% 23 3,800 The morning strength was soon lost
Third Ave.. 67%....................... 400 and tho the range was extremely nar-
U. S. Steel.. 109 113 109 112% 224,400 row wheat approached the low points of

do. pref... 120% ... 120 ... 400 the month. It strengthened up near the
Utah Cop... 92% 94% 92% 94% 4,900 close, when the American markets be-
Va. Chem... 42 49% 42 52%   gan to weaken. Rumors were rife about
Westing. ... 61% 62% 60% 61% 6,660 the appolntment of a British represents-

Total wtoftttftOlh&OWetHttiaH rrjer -,rft * Uve-here, hut there was nothingbofflctalj strike.

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.MONEY MARKET.O, ONT.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 

Brokers, report exchange rates as
on guaranteed.

Bond 
follows: 76

2148
1722 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.SSI™

I toN^Ti fdS. • e e
Mont. fds.. par. -
Ster. dem.. 476.60 4<5.76
Cable tr.... 476.85 478.66

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

par.par.
TOTAL VISIBLE.topar. 39478

473

WM. A. LEE & SON. B. LEVACK, 
Ï unction 184$.

900 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.52% 900THE PARIS^BOURSE.

Parts, OcL 16.—Trading was 
on the bourse today. Three 
rentes. 61 franca, 60 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs, 81% cen
times.

Vote of the C. P. R. Trainmen
Seems to Point to Strike Money to Loanm vew quiet 

per cent. ./0 HOGS GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine,
Atlas Fire, New York,
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Ac
cident Co., and LiaJbtllty Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 21 
Victoria rfrjteiuTxaa .aim»

Royal Fire 
UnderwritersWinnipeg, Man., Oct. 16.—Winnipeg 

trainmen from all parts of Canadian 
Pacific Railway System, arrived here 
on Sunday,' fi>d are busy today count
ing ballots cast during three weeks to 
reach decision as to the feeling of the 
men toward calling a strike and indi
cations are that the men favor a

saonlaud sW a of* 06 utocrctifto *

u/-,p' Bickell & Co., 80Z-T Standard 
gank Building, report New York Cotton 
■nwinnge fluo'.ut'lons as fol'uWt:

4 1
DUNN and 

J. THOMP-
Prev.

To- Open. High. lx>w. Cloee. Close. 
itP; v 17•55 17.82 17.54 17.82B 17.61
ii"ch • 17.67 17.90 17.67 17.88 17.60
TS •• 17.79 18.00 17.76 17.98 17.69
Si/ •••17.86 18.06 17.86 18.04 17.74

--W.M 17-60 17.60 17.60 ........Dec' -*- 17.62 17.87 17.64 17,81 17.6Ï I

LONDON METAL MARKET.

London, Oct 16.—Copper—Spot £123; 
futures. £118 10»; electrolytic, £143, un
changed. Lead—Spot £30 10s; futures, 
£29 10», unchanged. Spelter—Spot, £$4 
IDs,«off £i 10s; futures, £51 10ft 1 on j*

.1
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Established

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building, toronta

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Langley. P.C.A.Jaa P.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

PRICE OF SILVER
New York. Oct 16.—Bar silver 

68%c.
London,

82 9-16d.
Oct 16.—Ber silver.
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Va/iList of £xHere*s a is Morniforues m
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Rare Value* in Fashion- Young Men’s Overcoats For the Boy Who’s Becoming
able Mlllinetry Overcoats that are specially designed for the , °

EHSS'SES: ffisssssas sga sa352fes?r*-“*î

EzFs”EHh/F”“ es» »»siMræs:IT maS|    d |
ounts. Specially priced at  f ■ ^ indistinct pattern; beautifully tailored and fin

ished; coats that yov are sure to 
like. Sizes 33 to 36. Tuesday

Is 111 # ■ V

; Make your visit early 
jj today. l'on can f/ten 

be sure of the complete 
range of specials and 
w 11 find the sales
people eager to give 
you prompt service.

a Man.

His First Long Pants Si
The coat^afsmart single-breasted yoke N 

k-stylefthat just suits the yôung man

:.

Felt Sport Hats $2.95 13.95
L-A quantity of clever Sports Hats; many of i n i a •«

them are individual models, will be reduced * UICh-DaCK SllltS
dn/eM isAa urej.atJ?sI This is without doubt the smartest and most

sortment of styles and colors. A hats that up-to-date style suit for young men. Single-
breasted coat with pinch back, natural shoul
ders and shapely roll lapels. Single-breast
ed vest and gracefully, hanging trousers, fin
ished with cuff bottoms. The material is a 
medium grey striped tweed. Sizes s r aa 
33 to 37. It’s a splettdfd suit for Iv.VV

fol

he puts on his first long pants; the in
are the narrow width, with cuff bot„_.

** ‘ '' ^
The coat has natural width shoulders; tfc 

l material is an English tweed in an aimei
I plain grey. Sizes 33 to 36. Priced at %i

c*

Specials
2.95all go at the one price of

fc ■■Untrimmed Shapes $1.95
A huge quantity of Misses’ and Women’s 
Untrimmed Hats to select from Tuesday at 
this low price; and every one in the lot is 
worth from $2.95 up to $3.75. They are 
of black silk velvet, black silk, 
plush, and a few in colors. Sale 
price, each............ ..............................

For which we advise you to 
come at 8.30. $1.98 Men’s Pyjamas

These are all ^.So^yjamas; included 
striped .flannelette*, in? Fall and Winter 
weights; plain cottons and fancy pattern cot
tons; some have military collars, and others 
are without collar.'; Sizes 34 to 46. i aQ 
On special sale Tuesday, the suit .. l.SfO

Men’s Pleated Shirts
Here is an exceptional offer of Men’s Pleated 
White Negligee Shirts. They have launder
ed cuffs, and are beautifully (finished. Sizes 
14 to 17; the kind of shirts you are asked 
$1.25 for most everywhere. Selling no 
on Tuesday, each .................................

torn

• w V: hatters’! ■ ■are1.95Ribbons
-i;-SAbout 500 yards of beautiful floral and fancy 

stripe ribbons, suitable for fancy bags, etc. 
You can see samples of bags made from 
these ribbons in our Ribbon Department; 
65c to $1.25 values. Tuesday, per' on 
yard..------— ... .............. .OV

These Trimmed and Ready- 
to-Wear Hats at $4.50 
Are Priced for Quick 

Selling

FI

rfifi
!

Underwear at Half Price
600 manufacturer’s samples of women’s 
Nightgowns, Skirts, Corset Covers and Draw
ers, made of fine cottons and nainsook 
trimmed with lace and embroidery insertions, 
pretty lace and embroidSry medallions and 
edges to match; a chance to buy an individu
al design, as there are no two alike. Can
not fill ’phone or mail orders. Clearing 
Tuesday at half price, 23c to $2.75.

1Finest quality Silk Velvet Hats, trimmed in 
our own workroom, in hosts of clever styles, 
with ribbons and French novelties to suit 
both women and misses. There are large 
sailors, small, close-fitting turbans, tricornes, 
Napoleon and flared brim shapes. They are 
mostly in black, but nigger brown, navy and 
purple are also included. Every hat in the 
lot is an - exceptionally good value

"

&Coll

Furniture Reduced
Three-piece Parlor States, mahogany «Wish
ed frames, covered in mixed silk; sets consist 
of settee, arm chair and arm rocker.
Regular $25.00. Tuesday..........
Ubrery Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish; have drawer in each side and 
book racks at ends.
$20.00. Tuesday ....
Dining-room Chairs* of genuine oak, fumed 
or golden finish, box frames, seats upholster
ed in genuine leather; sets consist of five

22.00
$6.00 Silk Plush Coatings : » StSSfcg

for $5.00 ? extends to ,6 fee*. Regular $21.00. 1C Aa
v Tuesday ...... ....15,00

Dining-room Chairs, birch, _o__j ..... ... t
Colonial design, box frames, slip seats, up
holstered in genuine leather, five side
^•srsfe,^. Re?“,ar 17.00
Odd Parlor Tables,, in oak and birch; maho
gany finish; these'tables are ........

BoyspJ

Suits4.50 14.95at |r
s'Maid’s Aprons

“Sister Dora” Brand Aprons, made of heavy 
Irish linen, m a good full skirt pleated into 
waist band, bib is square design with wide 
hem at top. Regular 5oc. Tuesday qc 
special at...................  ....... ...................... W

Women’s Drawers
480 Women’s Knickers, made of good qua
lity white flannelette, bloomer style, with 
elastic at knee; sizes 28, 30 and 32. 
Regular 5oc. Tuesday special at ..

Corsets
On Tuesday we are clearing all the. little 
short lines of Corsets, all strictly up-to-date 
models of Royal Worcester, D. & A., and 
E. & T. Not all sizes in any one style,. but 
sizes 19 to 30 in the lot. 8.30 rush special. 
Regular $3.00 to $4.5o corsets

m

Further Shipment 
of Plush Coatings

These charming Silk Plush Coatings are 
leaders in the world of fashion, combining 
wajmth and smartness for Fall and Winter 
coats. Here is a special:

When a young man puts on his first long 
pant suit it must be a smartly cut up-to-the- 
minute garment or he will not wear it. This 

will meet his every requirement. Th 
coat, with its soft roll lapels, close-fitthr 
cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pocket 
the new vest and fashionable trouser win 
cu bottoms, belt loops and five pockets 
make this just the smart suit young fellow 
wafft. Material is brown and Oxford grgj 
mixture, with white stripes. Sizes 
33 to 37. Price ................................

s
Regular 14.95 suit.

.39 18.!
Guaranteed fast, permanent pile and dye, 
and showe roofed. Tuesday, at, g qq Boys’ Pyjamas 79c |

Boys’ Flannelestte Pyjama Suits, with Sfripai 
of blue and pink on light grounds; made j 
with rtiilrtary style collar and silk frogs oif 1 
coat; drawstring at waist. Sizes 6 to U 
years. Regular $1.00 pyjamas. On- 
Tuesday, suit .

1 per yard .
andNew Coatings for Baby

Special display in out Cream Coatibg Sec
tion for the “Little Folk.” Lovely white 
bear, chinchilla, lamb’? curl, duffle, cheviots, 
plush cords, etc. ; soft, lofty, warm coat
ings, from $1.50 to $3.50 per yard.

New Coating Broadcloths
In the heavy weights in browns, greens, 
taupe, marine, navy and black; thoroughly 
shrunk and spotproof. Two special quali
ties at $3.00 and $3.50 per yard.

New Colors in Fancy 
Coating

The new greens, browns, blues, greys, navy 
and black; 54 inches wide. We are still 
selling them at old-tjme prices. Per 
yard ..................................................... ..

1.95at •79ed.
° 1.95 r/mm.

October China Sale ®°y*’ Colored Shirts Stir
Underwear
Women’s Vests and Drawers, made of a soft 
combed cotton, in a medium winter weight, 
and a nice clean cream'shade; the vests have 
high neck, button front and long sleeves; 
the drawers are ankle length ; both 
styles; sizes 32 to 40. Tuesday, garment

Notions
BP.C. Crochet Cotton, mercerized white 
and ecru; all sizes. Regular 15c per ball. 
Tuesday 11c, or, per dozen, $1.25.
Drew Shields, size 5, guaranteed and wash
able; tie-on style. Regular price 5oc in 
pair. Tuesday only.....................
Clapperton’s Sewing Cotton, black and 
white; all sizes. Regular 60c dozen, uv 
Tuesday................... ................................

$5.bo. Tuesday.

Linens, Staples, Etc.
Bleached Table Damask, assorted designs; 
62 inches wide. Special Tuesday 
per yard . ..........................................
Pretty Japanese Drawn Work Covers, Ijze
36 x 36- in. Worth 69c and 75c. 
Tuesday,;each ,
Finest Quality Saxony All Wool Blankets,
warm and cosy, weight 7 lbs. ; size 
64 x 84 in. Tuesday, pair..........
Unbleached Cotton, medium weight, 36 
inches wide. Tuesday, yard...................
White Flannelette, closely woven, soft nap-1 
ped finish; 32 inches wide. Tuesday iV 
per yard ...... ............... ............ .... «15
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, finished hem
med; size 70 x 90 inches. Tuesday 
per pair............................
Pfflow Cases, double hemstitched; sizes 42 
x 33 and 44 x 33 inches. Regular 50c 
per pair. Tuesday..........................
New Imported Satin-covered Down Com
forters, in a range of lovely colorings and 
designs, with plain panels to match; 
size 72 x 72 inches. Priced at

\sr>

;
Boys’ Colored Shirts, Canadian mak.es, fine 
cambric materials, with black, blue and h*1io ! 
stripes,. on light grounds. Laundered 
and neckband?. Sizes 12 to 14. Tues
day .............................................

Offerings for Tuesday
.39 F,35
.48 Smart Fibre Silk aiuS 

Crepe de Chine Scarfs I
They’re wearing them now for oUtd iof, fl 
sports, motoring, shopping, for all Jmart il 
wear We are showing a beautiful arrl, in M 
sparkling colors and combinations at fonu- 1 mmmm 
Ur prices in the Women’s Neckwear Set ton/ ‘1 ' wr! 
Beautiful Crepe de Chine Throw Scar,- w 
combination of black and rose, pink rA ElS&Vï4n‘^'1«ow«.eSolted ,r,nse F* I St

■:u%$1.50 Celery Sets, 98c
10.50 r,i; *Handsome new scenic decorations, hand- 

painted “Royal Nippon” china. Set consists 
of large celery tray and six individual salt 
dips. Regular $1.50. Tuesday, the no 
set.......... . ........................f......................... *tO

.92.00
White Habutai Silk 

Waists at $1.29
$1.50 Presser 

Sets, 89c
Each set consists of Thin pure white
a comb and brush $lina’ Pl^ty decora

tions. The lot con-
of bon-bon 

and dishes, comports, hat
powder boxi Pretty pin holders, hair re
decorations. Finest divers, ash trays,

cups and saucers, 
Plates, sugar and 
cream sets, ^ etc. 

QQ Tuesday spe- on
cial, each ....

35c to 50c China 
at 23c

I Mill Ends of Wash GoodsL* 1.89White Reps, Piques, Gabardines, etc., 27 
and 36-inch wide; lengths 1 to 5 yards. 
Values' 18c, 20c, 25c and 35c. No 
phone or mail orders. Tuesday, yard •

Women’s Gloves
Of natural color English chamois; perfectly 
washable, soft and pliable. Sizes 5^,6 and 
6j4 only. No phone orders for these.
Per pair .. .. ,-r. ......................................

Marabout and Fur 
Remnants
Odd pieces and remnants of fur and mara
bout, too many kinds to describe. These 
ends are worth from $1.00 to $2.00 
each. Clearing on Tuesday at..........

Towelling
Sturdy Scotch Crash Towelling, for roller 
towels, 17y2 inches wide. Regular 15c 
quality. Tuesday, per yard.................

200 Elegant Style Waists, in a good qua
lity white silk; open front, with double 
row of hemstitching, and a wide, graceful 
double jabot; low, deep hemstitched col
lar, long sleeves, and smart turn-up cuffs; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Special for 
Tuesday, only .

-

s IPrice^ fimshed with silk tassels,4 ^

U/2 .39 tray, hat pin holder, sjsts 
hair receiver

I

$ m4M1.29 15.50 ;■■ quality thin “Royal 
Nippon” china. Tues
day, the set

Silk Fibre Knitted Scarf», in black and incite 
stripes and large range of Roman strie e:.; 
knotted fringe ends. Each, $2.00 to $U-0.

.69I I„.av:“Dainty maid* ’ and “Jack and Jill” Bools
They are Custom Grade—and we believe 
them to be the Best Children’s Boots Obtainable

----------------- ---- i__X
Boys’Boot Specials for Today
575 pair» of Boys’ Blucher Boots, includ
ing 100 pairs of Jacksob & Savage sam
ples, Box calf, gunmetal, dongola kid 
and oil grain leathers. Standard screw solid leather soles, round full fitting huts! 
Sizes 1 to 5 in the lot. Sale price 
Tuesdky, per pay

I ,for(
-

The Pure Food Mai htSi 75c Sugar and 
\ Cream Set* 49c
^ Hand - painte d 
™ “Royal Nippon” 

| Japanese China, 
Pretty, new, dain
ty pink floral de
corations. Regu
lar 75c. Tuesday, 

per

iA.50 MEATS. n rit200 bottles only, Shir ff1. « 
Grape Juice, rer itnâ | 
quart bottle. Regular tfln. 
While they last, 
bottle- ....,...... „ ■ ,17
Malta Vm,-ii 
Finest Canned

...... t ,, . , .ftjf i .26
Aunt Jemima’s' Ptr 
Flour, package ...... 12,
Choice Queen Ol'v-«. 
American gem, ea.ch.
500 lbs. Freeh Crack nt '
Biscuits, per lb........
Snider’s Tomato
two tins ..................
Cox’s Gelatine, pkg... .10 
Pure Gold Quick C 
late Custard and A

1
|| I 2,000 ibs. sweat Pickled 

Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 
ibe. each. Tuesday, ape-
o'aj. lb. ............ «............. 16
3J»0 ibe. Select ■ Mild 
Breakfast Bacon, whole 
or half side. Tuesday,
special, per lb..................26
Round Steak, Simpson 
quality, per lb. ......
Blade Roast Prime Beef,
per lb............ ..............  .16
Family Sausage, our own 
make, per lb.
All Pork Sausage,
own make, per lb..........23
Pure Lard, 20-lb, pails, 

JuU weight, per lb ... .20 
Domestic Shortening, 1- 
•b. prints, per lb........... 18

GROCERIES.

weiThey are scientifically built boots, designed 
on foot form nature shape lasts that are 
hygienically correct. Every pair is carefully 
and smoothly finished, and boys and girls 
who wear them have no foot troubles; white 
buck, patent colt, vici kid and Norwegian 
calf leathers. Prices, $2.50 to $7.00 per

1
^ Ge111

J Prevailed 
tiveness <.10 ref preparatic 
French n 
in à hom 
violence.

• when the 
like the p 
the Frenc

8 .22Table Cloths 
Slightly Soiled
They are all

.49y 24pair ..11 •12'/,
our1.99e linen. Sizes 2% x 2J^, 

2Ÿ2 x 2y2, 2 3 and 2J4 x 3 yards. No
phone or mail orders. These $5.00 to $7.00 
cloths, owing to being soiled, will be 
cleared at .................................

pair.
f hocc-75c to 98c Selection of 

China at 49c
rrow-

root Puddings, 3.pkg*. .25
FRUIT SECTION.

5,000 Ibe. Finest Jersey 
Sweet Potatoes, 6 tbs. .25 
Choice Grapefruit, i
for .................................... .25
Choice California Sunk let 
O r a n g e a, large size. ■
doz............................. 45 j

CANDY SECTION.
Main Floor and Basement 
1.000 Ibe. Fruit Delight,
lb. ..................
1,000 ibe.
Almonda, per 
1,000 Ibs. Russian 
Bonbons, per lb..

FLOWER SECTION. 
Choice Palms, each.. .6$ 
Fern Pane, well filled- j 
with good assortment of 
ferns, each. 23c and 37c. 
Asparagus Ferns,
each .....................  1*
Boston Sword Fern*,

Choice Rubber Plante, J
......................... 6» .1

$

Three Lines of Women’s Popular-Priced Boots
Women’s Gunmetal Calf 
Button Boots, wide, neat 
fitting last, plain toe, dull 
calf or black cloth upper. 
McKay sewn soles and 
leather Cuban heels.
Per pair...................

3.95
Specially priced for quick selling Tuesday. 
Lot consists of bon-bon dishes, ash trays, 
powder boxes, hair receivers,. syrup jugs, 
sugar and cream sets, plates, tea pot stands, 
match stands, jewel boxes, vases, etc. Reg
ular 75c to 98c articles. Tuesday spe
cial, aeach ...... ...................

Dne Car Standard Granu
lated Sugar, In 20-lb. 
cotton bags, per hag. 1.57 
Lake of the Woods Five 
Rosea Floor, 74-bag. .1.37 
California Seedless
Ralelna, per H».................. ie
Magic Baking Powder, 1- 
lb. tin 
Finest Creamery Butter,
Per lb..............C-.
Criaco, per tin _______
Choice Red Salmon, -i>er
tin ............................ .
Fray Bentos Corned BeSf,
1-lb. tin ..........................*
Purity Oats, package. .22 
MacLaren’s Cream
Cheese, large pkg......... 23
Peanut Butter, In bulk, 
our own make, per lb. .17 
Finest Canned Corn or 
Peas, 3 tins...
Fancy Patna Rice, 3

Brooches $ 1.98 Women’s Bright Dongola 
kid Button Boots, with 
patent tip, extra wide com
fortable last, medium 
weight sole and low heels. 
All sizes, 2 y2 to 7.
Per pair.................

Women’s Patent Colt But
ton Boots, plain toe style, 
dull calf and black cloth 
uppers. Cuban heels. All 
sizes, 2 y2 to 7. On 
sale Tuesday, per 
pair

allies
Fine colored, beautifully striped agates, real 
amethyst, lapis lazuli and topaz,' all large 
stones, set in oxidized filagree mountings in 
antique effects. Regular $4.00 to 
$8.00. Clearing Tuesday at ......

allI
itini

eric>
the1.98I .22.49 ............. 16

Sugar-coated 
r lb. .... -29 

Fruit
3.00 3.00 it *63.00 .42

Jewelry lOc 'are34

£ factTuesday Hot Lunch 30cClearing odd lines of Cuff Links, Soft Collar 
Pins, Tie Pins, Hat Pins, Rings, Beauty Pins, 
Military Brooches and Badges, Flag Brooches 
and Kitchener-head Fobs. Regular 25c 1A 
and 35c. Tuesday at .......................... .1U

'--------- '••• • -«rgr-,. — .-n ,1     iihidi

sistance, 
•as an arl 
had suffej 
in army

Whi

s
*1- ■ — ilN THE LUNCH ROOM

Prime Roast Ribs of Beef, with Dish Gravy 
BoUeU or Mashed Potatoes

With White Bread and Butter 
Steamed Peach Sponge Pudding Custard Sauce 

Cup of Tea, Coffee, or Glass Milk

D
■ Buttered 'Squash

3?
lbs. .25*

¥• ;’.u.

r

t-M-i
'fc

J;âi
■t*

B

Just for Tuesday Special 
Boys’ Overcoats $2.95

Smart Doutie-breasted Russian Style 
Coats, with neat military collars, buttoning 
clos» to chin, belt in back, two flap 
pockets and full-fitting -skirt. Also an
other style, with loose all-round belt and 
flap pockets. All are warihly lined 
throughout. The materials are Winter 
weight coatings in grey, brown and fawn 

des, showing diagonal and mixed pat- 
splendid Winter overcoat for

sha
terns. A
boys 3 to 10 years of age; sizes 21 
to 28. Jtist for Tuesday, spe- a ap 
cial ............................. ................. .. 4,93
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